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Name Alperin To GJC Presidency
As Governor-Elect Licht Resigns
Governor-elect Frank Llcht
resigned this week as president
of the General Jewish Committee
of Rhode Island, and Max Alperin,
who has served as acting
president since Mr. Licht left the
Superior Court bench In July to
r\UI as Democratic gubernatorial
candidate, was elected
unanimously by the GJC board to
f1ll the unexpired term.
Mr. Licht announced his
resignation Monday night to more
than 70 board members at the
conference at GJC headquarters.
He was given a standing ovation.
Mr. Licht, In a brief statement,
thanked the officers, board and
staff for their cooperation.
Honorary president Joseph W.
Ress took the chair, and -In
accordance with the by-laws, Mr.
Alperin was elected to ftll the
unexpired term of Mr. Licht until
the next annual meeting which
will be held In June.
President of Temple EmanuEl, and past president of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, Mr,
Alperin Is active In national and
local Jewish organizations.
A former chairman of the
Blackstone Valley UJA, Mr,
Alperin has served three times
as Initial Gifts chairman of the
GJC campaign, and was elected
vice-president four years ago. He
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They were organized by the
World Union of Jewish Students
who were Joined by various nonJew 1 sh student groups In
proclaiming Nov. 18 a day of•
International protest against the
student trials, Cables denouncing
the trials were sent by student
groups to Secretary-General U
Thant of the United Nations, to
the Br1tlsh Foreign Office and to
the Polish Embassy.
In Tel Avlv, local students
Joined the movement with the
publication of protest statements
directed to the Warsaw regime.
They denounced the use of antisemitism as a weapon In Poland's
Internal political strug.:les and
expressed concern over the
safety of the surviving Jewish
community In that country.
In Buenos Aires Zionist
students sent a letter to the
po 11 sh Ambassador, Bernard
Bogdanski, calling the planned
trials 0 dtscrlmlnatory," They
wrote that the ract that many of
NEW RABBI
BOSTON Rabbi Gerald B,
zelermyer has been named
religious leader of Temple Beth
Hillel of Mattapan.
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Israeli Authorities To Halt Traffic
Across Jordan In Wake Of Terrorism

Max Alperin

ts chairman of the board of carol
Cable Company and a director
and chairman of the executive
committee of Avnet, Inc,
Mr. Licht helped found the
GJC In 1945, and was elected
secretary of the organization at
Its Inception. He has served In
major leadership posts of the
group, and was Installed as
president In June of 1967.

World-Wide Protest Attacks Polish Trials
PARIS
More than a
thousand Frenchmen
members of Parliament and
former Cabinet ministers among
them
attended a rally
organized by the French Union of
Eastern European Jews to protest
the anti-Semitic measures of the
Po 11 sh Government and the
cultural and religious repression
of Soviet Jews,
The principal speaker, Gen.
Pierre Koenig, charged that the
Soviet and Polish Governments
were "directing the anti-Semitic
movements" all over Eastern
Eur Q p e. Salomon Friederich,
speaking on behalf of the
sponsoring group, declared that
Hitler and Stalin were "not dead
but have, on the contrary, formed
a new alliance."
The rally coincided with the
beginnings of world-wide student
protests against the secret trials
that the Warsaw regime wlll start
shortly against J ewlsh students
and faculty members arrested
last sptlng for allegedly
Instigating the uprising of Polish
students who demanded
democratic reforms.
Jewish and non-Jewish
students In London began an allnight vigil outside the Polish
Embassy and the private
residence of the Polish
Ambassador to protest the
forthcoming trials.

4f

the students facing trial are
Jewish "Indicate a form of
discrimination Inconsistent with
the principles of Justice and
equality and tarnish the Socialist
tradition."
A 1so In Buenos Aires,
Argentine Jews of Polish origin
drafted a note of protest to be
sent to Wladyslaw Gomulka,
newly re- elected head of the
Polish Communist Party, In
which they demanded an end to
the persecution of Poland's small
surviving J ewlsh population.

JERUSALEM Israeli
authorities have decided to halt
all vehicular traffic across the
Jordan River ceasefire line as
part of a drive against terrorism.
Goods and people will continue to
move between Jordan and the
West Bank area, which Is under
Israeli occupation, but vehicles
will be barred.
The curb Is one of several
that are expected to be Imposed
within the next week. The
decision comes after a carload of
explosives killed 12 persons In
Jerusalem's Jewish market area.
Israeli Investigators
apparently have not found the
owner of the vehicle used In the
terrorist act, an old Morris
Oxford.
But the decision to bar
vehicular traffic across the river
r a Is e d speculation that the
Israelis might have Identified the
vehicle as having come from
Jordan.
The move will cut Into a
lucrative traffic In goods and
passengers that began discreetly
shortly after the war of June,
1967, and developed Into a
recognized arrangement between
the two nations, still technically
at war.
Beginning next Tuesday, West
Bank Arabs will be obliged to
u n Io ad their goods before
crossing the river for transfer to

Frances Loeb Saves The Day
For U.N. Diplomats' Wives
NEW YORK Mrs. John L.
Loeb Is the only woman member
In Mayor John Lindsay's cabinet
and she works for and with
women In a way that only a
woman could.
Frances Loeb ls the New York
City Commissioner to the United
translated, this
Nations
means she works with the 20,000
persons anached to the 125
United Nations missions here,
providing aid and inform a tlon In a
strange city.
"It's a logical
and
tmsentimental way to help," she
says.
"I think they like me," she
said without coyness. "I think
they feel that not only am I their
friend but that I back them up .
It's not just hospitality and tender
I ovlng care - It's the potency of
the city behind the friendship."
Tile commission, set up In
1962, offers and supplies the aid
of city agencies In problems that
range from traffic violations and
availability of schools and
co 11 e g es to legal questions
involving housing, Insurance and,
sometimes, fraud and theft. It Is
charged, too, with Introducing the
United Nations community to the
cultural resources of the city.
"Tile crux of the commission
Is the person-to-person
association."
Many major achievements
have marked the commission's
role. They Include a limited
guarantee offered to landlords
he sl tan t about renting 10
dip Iomats, the services of a
lawyer In areas including
taxation, and work with
counseling agencies In the matter
of schools, camps and even health
services.
Often the answers ~o the

smaller problems bring an even
greater degree of sati sfaction to
the people Involved.
., Some of the things are
difficult to believe," Mrs. Loeb
said. •'As an example. we once
had a very unhappy wife of a
diplomat who couldn't understand
why she wasn't getting any mall
from home. We discovered that
no one had bothered to exp! aln to
her the mall box system In
apartment houses. She had
expected the mall to be dellvered
by a concierge."
One worn an called the
commission when her wig was
destroyed In cleaning, another
wanted an American child to go to
Central Park wt th her own.
The commlssslon also deals
with New Yorkers who feel they
have been taken advantage of by a
member of the United Nations
community.
Mrs. Loeb's post Is full time
and unsalarled ("not even a
dollar a year," she grinned) . It Is
a labor of civic dedication, In this
case Inspired by a fam!ly steeped
In the tradition of "adding
something to the community."
The something has included
Lewlsohn Stadium, the Children's
Zoo, the Central Park Boat House
and the · Loeb Student Center at
New York University.
(She ts the daughter of the late
Arthur and Adele Lewlsohn
Lehman.)
Mrs . Loeb, who Is 62 years
old, Is the wife of the senior
partner of Loeb Rhoades & Co.,
an lnvesnnent banking concern_
She had a few moments of doubt
when Mayor Lindsay asked her to
take over the post originally held
by Mrs. Eleanor Cl ark French,
but they were banished quickly by
her husband's encouragement and
her own lncllnatlon.

Jordanian trucks, which will be
allowed to cross for this purpose,
Jordanian trucks with
Incoming goods wlll unload on the
West Bank and then return to
Jordan-held territory.
West Bank Arabs who have
been amo~g the 1,000 persons
crossing the river daily, most of
them on round-trip passes, wlll
no longer be able to drive their
cars to Amman.
Jordanian who have been given
passes Into the w est Bank will
also have to cross on foot and get
other transportation.
Brig, Gen. Raphael Vardl,
m111tary governor of the West
Bank area, speaking to West Bank
offtclals In Jerusalem, also
outlined other restrictions that he
said would most likely be put Into
effect.
He said that he had already
ordered permits for West Bank
Arabs visiting Israel proper to be
limited to one day Instead or one
month as In the past.
Commercial movement
between the West Bank and the

Gaza Strip will be restricted, he
said as will traffic between the
Jordanian sector of Jerusalem
and the West Bank, all In the area
seized by Israel In the war of
1967.

General Vardl said that
restrictions would be placed on
movement within the West Bank
and that the area would be divided
Into districts for greater control.
He Indicated that roadblocks
would be placed on many roads
that have been free to traffic.
West Bank Arabs have been
driving farlly freely throughout
Israel, subject only to temporary
checkpoints.
The West Bank Itself had been
free of restrictions except during
curfews, when some towns have

been sealed off for perldos.
REPORTS ROCKET FIRE
TEL AVIV Three rockets
were fired from Jordan at Israeli
settlements near the Sea of
Galilee on the Israel-Jordanian
border today, causing slight
damage but no casualties, the
army announced.

Dr. Jarring To Return
To Near East In Search
Of Peace Settlement
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., Dr. Gunnar V. Jarring Secretary
General Thant' s special envoy,
has decided to return to the
Middle East In search of a peace
settlement for the Israeli-Arab
conflict.
Diplomatic sources said Dr.
Jarring would leave headquarters
here by Thursday and expected to
see Foreign Minister Abba Eban
of Israel early next week at
Nicosia, Cyprus .
The source s s aid Dr. Jarring
planned to proceed later to Cairo
for talks with Foreign Minister
Mahmound Riad of the United
Arab Republic. It Is expected that
he w111 also visit Amman, the
capital of Jordan .
Diplomats here do not see any
signs from the Middle East that
raise hopes that this new round of
talks will produce any major
move toward peace, but the trip
wlll serve to show that Dr.
Jar r Ing ' s mission remains
active.
Dr. Jarring was named by Mr.
Thant a year ago as his special
envoy on the Middle East. He
began his efforts to promote a
peace settlement last December,
visiting the capital s of the area
from headquarters In Nicosia. He
moved his center of operations
here before the General
Assembly opened In September.
During the first s ix weeks of
the current General Assembly,
Dr. Jarring sought a way out of
the stalemate In Israel-Arab
relations through active
consultations with the Foreign
Ministers of Israel, the United
Arab Republic and Jordan, all of
whom were on hand.
Some small Indications of
progress came out of these talks
Israel expressed willingness to
drop demands at this stage for
direct negotiations with the Arabs
and senled for Indirect talks
through Dr. Jarring. The term
••peace'' emerged in Arab
statements on a possible
settlement, instead of ucessation
of bel11gerency."
But In the last three weeks,

since the three Foreign Ministers
went home to inform their
governments on the talks here,
there has been no significant
concessions that would permit
Dr. J arrlng 10 open a new stage
In the discussion s . such as
calling the Foreign Ministers to
meet with him again in Geneva.
Diplomats here said Dr.
Jarring, a senior Swedish
diplomat on loan to the United
Nations, lacked precise answers
from the parties on the se basic
points:
From Israel, a clear
statement of policy renouncing
annexation of Arab I ands and
promising withdrawal of Israeli
force s from territories of
Jordan, the United Arab Republic
and Syria occupied during the war
of June, 1967.
From Egypt and Jordan, a
specif I c and comprehensive
statement on what these Arab
Governments understand by the
term '"peace wt th lsr ae l ''
Dr. Jarring Is expected 10
seek enlightenment on these
points during_ his new talks,
but diplomats here find little In
the news from the Middle East to
encourage the bellef that the
parties are ready to give ground
on their conflicting demands .
The terrorist bombing in a
J er us a I em marketplace last
Friday, In which 12 persons ,
including 2 Arabs were killed,
and disorders by m!lltant
students In Egyptian cities are
regarded by diplomats here as
developments that are l!kely 10
harden the stand In both countries
against concessions.
MORE PICNICS?
The semiJERUSALEM - arid Arava district south of the
Dead Sea will be the site of six
new picnic grounds planned by the
Jewish National Fund, Israel's
land reclamation agency, The
nrst has been opened near
Kibbutz Yotvata In a natural
accacla grove. It has tables,
chairs, cooking facllltles, running
water and other conveniences.
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Dayan Repeats Integration Policy
For Occupied Arab TerritoryJERUSALEM Defense
Minister Moshe Dayan has
challenged the critics of his Ideas
for economic Integration of
occupied areas Into. Israel. In a
speech before Parliament this
week he maintained that It Is
Government policy, not Just · his
Idea.
He was replying to other
ministers who have maintained
that such measures would lead to
absorption of the areas and a
blnatlonal state In which Arabs
would outnumber Jews.
Mr. Dayan said that any
minister who was uncomfortable
with the policy or who thought It
had failed was free to try to
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propose new Ideas to the
responsible committees,
· This was a direct challenge to
Plnhas Saplr, a Minister Without
Portfolio, who Is one of the
nation's most Influential political
leaders and one of Mr. Dayan' s
major critics.
Tbe Defense Minister said
that most of the decisions
concerning the ,..occupied areas.
seized from the United Arab
Republic, Jordan and Syria In the
war In June, 1967, had been made
In the Ministerial Committee for
the Occupied Areas and, In a
committee of directors general
· for the areas.
The two units have the
authority to set policy and
administer It, The ministerial
committee was formed a few
m on th s ago, essentially to
broaden responsibility for the
occupied areas.
Among the decisions made In
Dayan
the committees, Mr.
mentioned the employment of
Arab workers In Israeli markets
and the e stablishment of Israeli
enterprises In the occupied
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she moved to Pawtucket.

OUI YOUNGER SET: Marc Bryant,
three and one-half yean old, and
Rae Belinda, two and one-half

years old, are the children of Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene B. Alkes of I
Jacqueline Road , Monsey, N . Y.,
formerly of South Glen Falls, N.Y.
Mrs. Alkes is the former Carol Levin.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Levin of S7 Harvard Street, Pawtucket. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mn. Al

areas.

A••• of Glen Fall,.

He al so s aid It had been
decided to Integrate lines of
communicat ion and transport
between the west bank of the
Jordan River and the Israeli
coast and to establish electric
power networks In the west-bank
area. He said the committees had
also decided to abolish customs
on Imports from the west bank to
I s rael and to market Its
agricultural products In Is rael.
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THE LAWRY COMPANY
Est. 1922
Monuments - English and Hebrew Lettering
9 a .m. - 5 p.m .
Eves. and Sunday by appt.

440 Cranston St.
Pro vidence , -R.I.
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Trinity Square Repertory Company
. . . . ,....,.., Netetl l..w..t Profeulooal 'l1leatn
at Tit111ty ~ - • ,._,. . . ., lroad •lld llrhltlla"' Sto.

". , • wondrou1ly con1tructad p_lay" - performan~e• ar•
1up•rior • • • graat force and dynamic absorption • • • triumph of unqualifi•d 1uccass.
E, Sifford, Prov. Journal

DOTBEB TODBAGONS
by ROBERT PENN WARREN

TO PRESENT SKIT NITE
The Jewish Community
Center's Center Youth Council
will conduct Its annual "Skit
Nlte" this Sunday, Dec. 1, at
Temple Beth El, beginning at 7:30
p.m.
Eight of the Center's senior
high school clubs will present a
va r I e I y of skits, sketches,
musicals and dramatic programs
In competition for th e Center's
Skit Nlte Trophy.
Judg es for this year's
program will be Mrs. Betsy
Argo, Richard King and Miss
Nancy Pereira. Announcers will
be J onas Goldenberg, Sue Gleklen
and l(aren , Massover,. General
ticket chairman Is Ricky
Bernstein.
The contest wlll be judged on
c r ea I Iv It y, characterization,
ser ious Intent, projection and
overall production qualit y.
BOARD MEETING
M rs. Leonar d Minkoff,
chairman of the New England
Field Committee of the
Narragansett Chapter, Women's
American ORT, will be guest
speaker al the meeting which will
be held on Thursday, Dec. 5, at
the home of Mrs. Judah Rosen of
34 Rangeley Road, Cranston, at
noon.

MAIL ORDERS NOW!~ THROUGH DECEMBER 21
PERFORMANCES: Tu-., Wed., Thurs. ot I P.M. end S.t, Mot•
ine" ot 2:30 P.M., $4,00, $3.00, $2.00. Fri. end Sot. ot _a,30
P.M. $4.50, $3.50, $3,00. Student Tiekots $1,75 for wHk nights
encl Sot. Molin-. Plw1t list oltemoto dotes. Mok• ehoek
or money of'Ger payable to Trinity Squire ••p•rtory ~-• 50
The Arcecle, Provlcl1nce1 R.I. 02903, Write now for Group Discount
R. ♦-1 lox Offioo1 llooin A. Arcodo, Woybo,Mt St.
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MRS. LOUIS GARBER
Funeral services for Mrs.
Lena (Falcofsky) Garber, 55, of
162 Lowden Street, Pawtucket,
formerly of Providence, who died
Nov. 19, were held the following
day at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife of Loui s Garber, s he
was born in Providence. a
daughter of the late Harris and
Annie (Rosenfield) Falcofsky. She
had lived In Providence most of
her live until two years ago when

TO LECTURE AT COLLEGE
Rabbi J erom e s. Gurland of
Temple Sinai -will represent the
Jewish Chautauqua Society as
lecturer al Salve Regina College,
In Newport, on Tuesday, Dec. 10.
The rabbi will speak on "The
Untellable Blbllcal Tale." The
Jewish Chautauqua Society Is
sponsored by the National
Federation o f Temple
Brotherhoods.
DR. LERNER TO SPEAK
or. Max Lerner, author of
"America As A· Clvillzatlon,"
will be the final speaker In the
Author's Serles sponsored by the
Adult Education Committee of
Temple Sinai. The lecture will be
given on Sunday, Dec. 1 at 8:15
p.m. al the temple.

Dr. Lerner, author, teacher
and journalist, Is currently
Professor of American
Clvlllzatlon and World Politics at
Brandeis University.
ISADORE ZACK TO SPEAK
Isadore Zack, civil rights
director of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nal B'rlth, will be
the principal speaker at the
annual AOL breakfast which will
be held Sunday, Dec. I, at the
Jewis h Community Center at 9:45
a.m. Al Saltzman, chairman of
the Anti-Defamation
League,
Henry Friedman l,odge, B'nai
B'rlth, has announced that Mr.
Zack wlll speak on the aftermath
of the "Wall ace Campaign for
Presldent. 0

She was a member of Temple
Emanu-El , B'nai B'rlth, and the
Jewish Home for the Aged.
Survivors besides her hus band
include two sons, Harris Garber
of Hingham, Mass. , and Sidney C.
Garber of Woburn, Mass. ; a
daughter, Mrs. Richard Glechman
of Rockv!lle, Md.; 'tWo brothers,
Saul and Samuel Falcofsky, both
of Cranston: two sisters, Mrs.
Ha rry Katz of Providence, and
Mrs. Harry Cohen of New
Bedford, Mas s .,
and four
grandchildren.

SI ste.rhood of Congregation
Shaare Z,edek-Sons of Abraham.
Her only Immediate s urvivor
Is her husband.
NATHAN KAHN
Funeral service s for Nathan
Kahn of 99 Hill side Avenue, who
died Nov. 21 after a four-year
Illness, were held the following
day at
the
Max
Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial wa s m
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The husband of
Bessie
(Rosenberg) Kahn, he was born In
Russia, a son of the late David
and Rebecca Kahn ovsky . He had
been a resident of P r ovidence for
75 years . He wa s a m-ember of
Temple Beth El, Roosevelt Lodge
AF&AM, and ' What Cheer Lodge,
Brith Sholom, and the Jewi s h
Home for the Aged.
Beside s his wife, survivors
are two da ughters , Mrs. Milton
Forman of Providence , and Mrs.
Hymen Rosen of Los Angeles,
Calif; a brother, William
Kahnovsky of P rovidence , and
five grandchil dren.

•
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MRS. MAMIE RICH
Funeral ·services for Mrs.
Mamie Rich, 85, of 30 P ratt
Street, who died Suncfay after an
Illnes s of six months , were held
the following day at the Max
S u garman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Born In New York Cl ty s he
was a daughter of the I ate Nathan
B . and Esther Greenstein . She
had lived In Providence most of
he r life.
She Is survived by a s on, S.
Benjamin Rich of New York City;
a da ughter, Mrs . Sadie Fi s hbein
of Providence: a s is ter, Mrs.
Samuel Gurs ky of Sherman Oak s ,
Calif.; two gr andchildren and
seven great-gr andchil dren.

•

MR S. MILTON ZUCKERB ERG
F1.D1.eral services for Mrs.
Sophie (Tepper) Z uckerberg, 55,
of 70 1 Broad Street , who died
Nov. 20 after a 10-week illness ,
were hel d at the Ma x Sugarman
Memorial Chapel . Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The wife o f Milton
Zuckerberg, s he was born In New
York City on May 8 , 1913, a
daughter of the I ate Max and
Gizella Tepper. She had been a
re s ide nt of Providence since
1950 .
She was a member of the

46 More Refugees
Arrive In U.S.
NEW YORK Forty- s ix
Jewish refugees from three East
European countrie s have landed
In the United States and Canada ,
the United Hlas Service reported
la s t week.
According to Carlos L.
I srae ls, president of the
Immigr a nt aid society, the
refugee s from Poland,
Czecho s I ova ki a and Hungary
boarded a charter flight at
Vienna . Twenty-four I anded at
Montreal and 22 at New York, he
said.
The flight was sponsored by
Catholic, Protestant and nonsectarian agencie s In addition to
I. Jacobson,
HI as. Gaynor
executive vice president of Hlas,
estimated that 4,000 Jews have
left Czechoslovakia since the
S ovi et-led Invasion of that
country last Aug. 21 and 1,500 of
them have applied for migration
aid at the United Hlas Vienna
office .
Jacobson said that over 800
J ews have already been re settled
In the United States , Canada,
We s tern Europe and Australla.

GEORGE A. CARSON
Funeral service s for George
A. Carson, 66, of 1363 Smith
Street, North ProVidence, owner
of the Apex Specialties Company
on Dougla s Avenue, who died Nov.
21, were he ld the following day at
the Ma x Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial wa s in Rochester,
N.Y.
The husband of Ada (Ge nser)
Carson, he wa s born in Russ ia , a
s on of the late Meyer and Rose
Carson. A 30-year resid ent of
Pro v id e nc e ; and a former
res ident of Rochester, he had
lived in North Providence fo r one
year .
He owned the Inl aid Optical
Company of Broad Street which
later became the Apex Special ties
Company .
Mr. Car son wa s a me mber of
Temple Emanu- El and its men' s
club, Redwood Lodge of Ma s on s ,
Palestine Shrine Temple and the
Jewis h Home for the Aged.
Survivors besides hi s wife,
include a s on, Robert Carson of
New York City; a daughter , Mrs.
Stuar t Warshauer of Cincinnati,
Ohio; five brothers, David Carson
of Boston, Mas s. , J ay Carson of
Rochester, Saul Car s on of New
York City, Jack Cars on of Bryn
Mawr, P a., and Harry Carson of
Chicago, TII.; a s is ter , Mrs .
Bertha Dworkin of Miami Beach,
Fla ., and three grandchildren.

•
GEORGE EPSTEIN
Funeral services for George
Epstein , 70 , who died Nov. 20 in
Bal ti more, Md., were hel d Nov.
22 at Har-Sinai Temple
In
Baltimore . Burial was Sunday In
Temp J e Emanuel
Ceme tery,
Roanoke, Va .
A Providence native. Mr.
Epstein wa s an active partner for
31 years In the Trading P os t In
Bal ti more. He left Providence In
the early 1920s and had an early
career as m anage r of a chain of
men' s s hops in Winston- Salem.
N.C.
Active In the Mercantile Club
of Baltimore, he also was a
member of Har-Sinai Temple and
had Masonic affiliations.
Born on Oct. 20, 1898, he was
a son of the late Herman and
Lena (Shine) Epstein. He was a
graduate of the old Commercial
High School and served In the
Army during Worl d War I.
He Is s urvived by hi s wife ,
Mrs.
Jo s ephine
(Heyman)
Epstein; two brothers, Joseph
Epstein of Providence, and Irving
Epstein of Pawtucket, and two
s isters , Mrs. Bessie Zlsquit of
Providence, and Mrs. Esther
Weinert of Newton, Mass.

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR"

-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

4S8 Hope Street

Providence
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STUDY NAZIS
Journal In addition to publlshing
WALTHAM, Mass. Erich
monographs on various aspects of
Goldhagen, director of Brandeis
Nazi Germany.
Unlversl ty' s Institute of East
Eugropean Jewish Studies, has
been elected a member of the
board of governors of the
bring y_ou ideas for
International Institute for the
planned protection of
Study of National Socialism.
The Inst! tute wlll collect and
you r Income. A Sun Life
prepare a va st body of
Disability In come Policy
documentation on the Nazi regime
insures you against
for s chol arly public atio n .
complete loss of income
Institute officers also plan to
from sickness or
issue a multlllngual schol arl y

Let nie
disabili ty .

ELLIOT F. SLACK

JOE ANDRE'S
ORCHESTRA

1025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG
331-2422

Mu sic for that very special affair

SUN LIFE
OF CANADA

Weddings Bar Mitzvahs
831-3739 Res. 944-7298

MIAMI BEACH
t

FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
AIR ONLY or HOTELS-MOTELS
•PROV. TO MIAMI RO~~TRIP ONLY'142*

Home For Aged ladies
Plan Handicraft Sale
'The annual Handicraft Sale
and Bazaar of the Ladles'
Association, Jewish Home for the
Aged, will be - held on Wednesday,
Dec. 4, from 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
In the auditorium. A continental
luncheon wlll be served from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m.
_
Mrs. George Ludman Is
general chairman. She will be
assisted by Mesdames Perry
Summer and Irving Abrams, cochairmen; Ben Rablnowl tz, S.
Myer Harrison, Albert Cohen and
Ralph Fishbein, continental
luncheon; Thomas H. Goldberg,
Ben Poulten, Aaron Caslowltz,
Frank Abrams and David
Dressler, knitted articles; Irving
Coken, watches; Leo Greenberg,
tote bags; Harry Charren, Elliot
Revkln and Alvin Venokoor,
aprons, dresses, housecoats, etc.
A I so, Mesdames Barney
Goldberg, Harry Shatkln and
Benjamin Tl chm an, white
elephant table; Harold Kelman,
Jewelry; Samuel Mlstowsky, fancy
soaps and bags; Harry
Greenspan, candy: Jonah Lecht
and Raymond Surdut, posters;
Le st er Cohen and Richard
Ken! er, ce ram le s ;
David
Lltchman and Ell Winkler,
flowers and plants; Samuel Garr,
bookmarks: Samuel Bochner,
television; Ben Poulten, publlclty;
Louis Rottenberg and Perry
Summer, treasurers.
Also Mesdames Harry Singer,
Norman Pomarantz, Samuel
Brown, Sidney Pickar, Harry
Karz-, Eva Feinstein and Sidney
Fisch.

INSTALL OFFICERS
Alan Bernon was recently
Installed as chairman of the
Congregation B'nal Israel Youth
Congregation. Bernerd Salzberg
Is chairman's aide. 'The new
board of governors Includes Judy
Blusteln, David Chastanet, and
Mitchell Tobin. Dena Shaver,
se ere ta ry: James Chastpnet,
usher: and Jody Baram, Gabbal;
complete the slate ?f officers.
ATTEND CONVENTION
Twenty teenagers from
Congregation Ml shkon Tfll oh will
be among the 250 youth at the
annual National Conference of
Synagogue Youth New England
Regional Shabbaton, Nov.
29
through Dec. I In Norwich, Conn.
Daniel Has senfeld , local
president, announced that the
theme, "Israel Land of
Promise," will be carried out
with panels, discussions and
workshops.

NO CHANGE OF PLANES
* plus 5 % ~ n d transportation~ check for details
Mn. Howard M. Lester
MI s s Jill Robin Bodner bridegroom, William Fishbein,
became the bride of Howard Robert K a plan, Robert A
Martin Lester In a 6 p.m. Schwartz, and Robert Slack.
ceremony at Temple Emanu-EI
'The couple will make their
· on Sunday, Nov. 24. Rabbi Ell A. home In Springfield, Mass.,
Bohnen and Cantor Ivan E. where Mr. Lester Is a student of
Per Im an officiated at - the In d us tr I a I psycho 1 ogy at
ceremony which was followed by Springfield College.
a reception at the temple.
Miss Bodner Is the daughter
PIANO"S
of Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel M.
TUNED - REPAIRED
Bodner of 37 Fourth Street. Mr .
RECONDITIONED
Lester's parents are Mr . and
KEY WORK
Mrs . Joseph L. Dres sler of 150
HARRY
BAILEY
Fowler Avenue, Pawtucket. Mr . 1
521-2471
Lester Is the son of the late
Manual Lester.
The bride, who wa s given In
marriage by her father, wor e an
A-line gown of peau de sole
fashioned with a scoop neckline,
long pointed sleeves and a bodice
enhanced with beaded reembroidered Alencon lace. Her
tiered veil of silk Illus ion fell
from a pearl and crystal tiara.
Mrs . William A. Gale wa s
COME TO THE
matron of honor. Mi ss Cynthia
Anne Dressler. sister of the
bridegroom , and Mrs. Marshall
N. Les ter, sis ter-In-law of the
•PIPES• CIGARS
bridegroom, were bridesmaids.
• ACCESSORIES
Marshall N. Lester served as
best man for his brother. Ushers
':"ere Peter Michael Bodner,
7 50 EAST AVENUE
brother of the bride; Richard
PAWTUCKET
723 -5 325
Marc Dressler, brother of the

FOR THE
HAPPIEST
CHANUKAH
EVER
HUMIDOR

Al GI ERS
AMEIU(.A.NA
.A.TT.A.CHE
AZTEC
IAlMOll:A l
BARCElONA
BEAU RI V'AGE
CAD lllAC
CASTAWAYS
CAR1llON
CASABlANC A
CHATEAU
COlONI.A.l INN
CROWN
DfAUV'lllE
DElAN O
DESERT INN

FIRST CHILD BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Cohen of
St. Louis, Mo., announce the birth
of their first child and daughter,
Shella Judith, on Nov . 12. Mrs.
Cohen Is the former Phyllis
Waxler of Cranston.
Grandparents are Dr. and
Mrs. Wllllam Waxler of Cranston
and Mrs. Vicki Katofsky of St.
Louis.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs . Sam Adler of St. Louis.

DlllDOO
DIPLOMAT
0011:.A.L COUNTRY CLU B
DORAL ON THE OCEAN
DUNES
EDEN ROC
fONT .A.INEBLEAU
GO l DENGATE
GOlDEN NUGGET
HAJl60UR IStA ND
HARDER HAU
HILTON PLAZA
HOlLYWOOD BEACH
LUCE RN E
MARCO POLO
MARSEil LES
MO NT MARTE
NAUTllU 5

NEW YORKER
NEWPOR T
RONE Y PLAZA
SAHARA
SAGAMORE
SANSOUCI
SAXO NY
SE.A.ISlE
SEV'ILlE
SHERRY FRONTENAC
SHORE CLUB
SINGAPORE
SORRENTO
STERING
SURfCOMBER
THUNDER BIRD
V'ERSAlltES

MANY OTHERS - FREE BROCHURES

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

13
NIGHTS

s599*

Complete plcg. including fabulous meal daiiy

*

plus tax

XMAS and NEW.YEAR RESERVATIONS
CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE
FALLSVIEW - KUTSHER'S - PINES - RALEIGH

Cal1 Anyiime

Zelda Kauffman c.T.c
( Certitied Travel Counselor)

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE. CRANSTON

r:·~::J

THIRD SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew - p.
Filler of Berkeley, Mo. , formerly
of Providence, announce the birth
of their third son, Eric Samuel,
on Nov. 16.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Filler of Cranston,
SPONSOR SOCIAL
and Mrs. Gerald A. Feldman of
The Temple Beth Torah
Providence.
Councli-Cranston Jewish Center Great-grandmothers are Mrs.
will sponsor a one-day social for
David E, Lang, Mrs. Michael ~,
all Rhode Island Jewish youth
Gentile and Mrs. Aaron Fel dman . ·
between the ages of 14 and 18 on
Sunday, Dec. 1, starting at 11
CONFERENCE
a.m.
BUENOS AIRES The first
A catered brunch will start
conference
of Latin American
the day, and ~a speaker will
Jewish Organizations to be held
address tlie group. Skits, planned
In I srael will convene In
by those Who attend, will be
Jerusalem
from Jan. 27-31, 1969,
presented. _ _ _ __
It was announced here Iast week.
According to Michael Gralver,
TO PRESENT FASHION SHOW
The Sunday 5th and 6th grade
executive secretary for the
girls' clubs of the Jewish parley, Its purposes will be to
stlmul ate Jewish immigration and
Community Center will present a
tourism from Latin America to
fashion show Sunday, Dec. 1,
Israel and to Increase Israeli
from 3 to 4 p,m. The girls wlll
e x ports to Latin American
model the clothing. Refreshments
countries .
will be served.

-------

"All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected"
PUBLISHED RATES -ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRA CHARGES

Eve~. by _appointment 781-4977

tryou pa(•k(•d all fh(•
pl(•asur(•s. (•on1lc,rds.
and r(•(•r(•afional
opporfunif i(•s or
t"loridn info one.•
27.-1-a(•r(• nn•n.
)01111

lun·p •••

It 's a world of active leisure.
Hillcrest East.
South Florida 's most complete. most
desirable luxury cooperative apartment
community. Heated swimming pools.
Health Pavilion. complete with gyms and
saunas. Recreation Center with bowling,
billiards, auditorium, pool. A magnificent
country club, with two golf courses
(resident memberships still available) .
And more.
Your own gracious high-rise, one or two
bedroom golf-view apartment. Elegantly ·
appoir.ted, with choice of fixtures and
carpeting. Complete with the most
modern in GE kitchen equipment.
the most convenient of locations.
You 'll want to pay us a visit.- and
select the luxury apartment you 'd like
to move into by next Fall!
Find out about Hillcrest East.
Write Dept.-PH 4

for free, full-color brochure.
IIL~Url'

«-o«~t:raalw
11parlmt•nls
1101 Hillcrest Drive• Hollywood. Florida 33021

priced from $16,990

J

r
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NOWAVAILABLE 1
Place Your Orders NOW for
Personoliied Greeting Cords
for the upcoming season

---~.........................

I

·

I
I
i
-

&w::--'" ..... '" 467-55561

FRAVESSI GREETING CARDS

HOURS: Tues. oncf'l,/ed. 11 o .m . • 6 p.m.
11iurs, and Fri. 11 o .m . ·• 8 p.m . Soturdop 10 o .m. -1~ ~ •

.__._..

GIFTS

FOR

CHANUKAH
NEW BABY
BIRTHDAY
ANNIVERSARY

JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED

HANDICRAFT SALE
&BAZAAR
99 HIUSIDE A VENUE
Wednesday, December 4th - 9:30 a .m. to 5 p .m .
Afghans ,- Watches• Baby Sweater Sets
Ceramics - Aprons
Flower Arrangements • House Plants
White Elephant Table
No Admission Charge
No Parking Problems
Toke Chace Ave.

Continental Luncheon
Served 11 :00 - 2:00 - 50c;

HOLIDAY SAVINGS SALE
ON ALL
1968 ZENITH TV's and $TEREOS

ENGAGED: Mr, ond Mrs. Melvin
Gleckman announce the engage-

ment of their doughier, Miss Rayna Joyce Gleckman of 49 Radnor
Road, B,ighton, Mass., to Allan
Stanley Mushnick of 82 Sunset
Terrace, Cranston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Mushnick .
Miss Gleckman attends Northeastern University, and Mr. Mus~
nick who is a graduate of Wentworth Institute, is also attending
Northeastern. He is a product engineer with the Taco Corporation
in Cranston.
A subscription to the Herald ts
a good gift for the person who has
everything else. Call 724-0200

A June

wedding is planned.
Fred Kelman Photo

- Anything Electrical -

781-6665

30 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE
IN SERVICE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR
PARTY SUPPLIES
393 BROADWAY, PAWTUCKET
722- 7911

Miss Coken is a graduate of
Hope High School and is presently
employed at Standish-Johnson
Company . Mr. Schulman is a
graduate of Eli Whitney Tech Regional High, and is presently em ployed at Child World in B,ockton ,
Mass.

Electrical Contractors
Electricians

THE
PARTY FLAIR

ELECTRONIC SALES & SERVICE CO.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Coken of 230 Hamilton Street an nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Loraine EIJen, to Doniel
Robert Schulman of Natick, Mass.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fredet'ick Maio
of East Hoven, Conn.

SIL VER ELECTRIC
BEN SILVER

COME IN AND SEE
JAN FOR HIS
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

OPEN TUES. & THURS. TIU 9
MON ., WED., FRI .
SAT. Till 6

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Feldman of Sargent Avenue announce the engagement of their
~ughter, Miss Bien Barbara Feldman , to Geoffrey Laurence
Green, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Green of Cole Avenue.
Miss Feldman, a graduate of
Hope High School, is a student at
Mount Saint Joseph College.
Mr. Green was graduated from
Classical High School and is
presently attending the University
of Rhode Island where he is a
member of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity.
An Aug. 23 wedding is
planned .

997 OAKLAWN AVENUE
CRANSTON , R.I.

CALL 944-81 07

by Leonard Lyons
THE MASTER: The Museum
of Modern Art's "The Lub!tsch

Touch" includes 41 films made
by Ernst Lublt sch, assembled
from the librari es of 9 countries
and beginning with his pr e-sound
German movies. His stars
Included Garbo, Chevalier and
Negri.
Lu b Its ch once tried to
discourage me from looking at
his old film s . " No artistic
purpose ever is ser ved by
r eviving old movies ," he said.
The constant changes in make-up,
costume, recording and acting
techniqu es wou l d make
comparisons unfair. ''Acting is a
matter of the moment, and
pe r for m an c es are only a
memor y," said Lu bit sch.
"An o ld film Is like a
woman's gown to be seen
once and th e n only
r emembered . .. "
TH E SHOWMAN: J ean-Louts
Barr ault, the producer- directorstar, shrugged about the Space
Conquer ors: " I don't know what
they' ll find on the moon. If they
bring back a poem , I'll get on my
knees to them. If not, I will
continue cal mly doing my job
her e on earth."
THE DESERVING: Tho rnton
W lid er donned a dinner Jacket
r ecently for the first ti me In 15
year s. It was fo r the McDowell
Colony dinner here, to help raise
funds for the New Hampshir e
retreat where 25 Pulltlze r Prize
creations, including Wilder' s,
began. The Colony has 23
different s tudio- cottages whose
occupants can, If the y wish, spend
their time alone.
"Friends," were Wilder's
words, "let us praise a gr eat
Idea." In Europe, he said, artists
always have preferred to gather
in their traditional solitude · like Thoreau and Poe,
THE PICTURE : When P eter
Lind Hayes last appeared on
Broadway, in "Who Was That
Lady? " In 1958, his caricature
went up among thos e of the legit
at Sardl's. Then he began a
radio-talk show. His caricature
was moved to the Radio & TV
section at Sardl's East •. .Now that
he's back to the legit, In
u1,overs," Ha yes' caricature is
back at Sardl' s West.
THE PRIZE WINNER: When
Barbra Streisand received her
"Star Of The Year" award from
the mm exhibitors covening In
California, she asked "ls the
owner of the Albermarle Theater
In Brooklyn here? " •.. He raised
his hand •. .She told him "You
don't put enough butter In the

popcorn."
ME MOS: Gladys Shelley,
whose husband owns Palisades
Amusement Par k, gave him the
1d e a for
its
newest rid e ,
Sko rpi os .. . Fami l y Cir cle ' s
bearded photographer Bill
McGi nn went to No rm an
Rockwell' s hom e to photograph
him. Rockw ell turned him into a
mod e 1 for Sant a on the
magazine ' s December cover.
Before Abba Eban flew home
to Jerusalem he was In El
Morocco wher e his hat was
mispl aced. Eban told of rhe day
at the Foreign Relation c:; Council
wher e he was handed a smaller
version of his black hombur g. It
wa s
Adlai
Stevens on' s hat ,
s tamped " A. E.S." Eban ' s wa s
stamped "A .S. E."
I' m r elieved ," Eban said.
"For a while I feared this job had
given me a swollen head~''
TH E SC HEDU LE: Jack Benny
and Irving Fein, the president of
his pr oduction firm, wer e at the
Hollywood Beachcomers when
N ix on' s election becam e a
cert ainty, Benny told of the night
the y' d dined with Eisenhow er at
the White House, Fein booked a 3
p.m. flight home fr om Baltimore
Instead of the I O a.m. flight so
that they could sleep late.
Benny, who'd been sitting with
Nixon, walked to Fein at another
table: "Nixon says we' r e on the
wrong plane. We s hould take the
10 o' clock." ... Fein shook his
head, Benny r eturned, with Nixon
who said he goes to California
r eguar ly, on the 10 o'clock plane.
Fein replied: "J ack , you_goi ng
to listen to me, a pre sident , or to
Ni xon , a vice-president?"
PRO: Sam Sne ad, the veteran
golf champion , played the first
r ound on Israel's golf club in
Caesarea. He tells of the club's
search for a golf pro, by
adverti s ing In the Zionist papers,
in London and Johannesburg.
Charles Mandelstam, a South
African replied to the ad and was
hired. . .He ' d been living only
five
mile s away from
the
Caesarea cl ub.
Mandelstam subscribed to the
Johannesburg Zionist newspaper
and read the ad In It . He made the
I O-minute drive to the golf club
whose pro he then became.
, '
11

PROMOT ED
NEW YORK Rabbi Edward
T, Sandrow of Temple Beth El In
Cedarhurs t Long Island, has been
Installed as chairman of the
National J ewish Welfare Board's
Comm I sslon on the Jewish
Chaplaincy.
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tor December, lndeftnltely.
THE TRIP'S OFF
Reason for the- postponement wu
JERUSALEM
It was
reported to be pressing matters ·
reported here that Prime
that had· piled up while the Prime
Minister Levi Eshlrol had
Minister was bedridden with a
. postponed his US trip, scheduled
virus infection,

Jewish Girls
launch Drive
To Raise Morals
NEW-YORK A nation-wide
drive among Jewish girls to
'•raise moral levels" and
"combat the general relaxation of
standards of modest dress" was
lalB!ched last week by Bnos
Agud a th Israel, the girl's
movement of Agudath Israel of
America.
Through mass distribution of
_.et rcul ar s and from lecture
platforms, the Orthodox group's
leaders are urging Jewish girls
to "counteract the effects of the
'new morality' which has had a
devastating effect In weakening
1
moral sensitivity."
In calllng for a return to the
traditional standards of
''T'zniu s ' ' (mo des ty). the
organization stressed that the
new modes , which are "popular
even among Orthodox Jewish
c ircles, '' bear a major
re s po n s I b I 1 I t y for the
' 'permissiveness which has
engulfed American youth and
pl ummetfd moral standards to a
frightening new Iow."

DON'T PANIC ! !

there's still 22
days to shop.
~taooents.
~

~]11'.;l @1/l~Il~~

~

gourmet wares

203 Wayland Ave.
ON CRUISE: Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Price of 120 O.xterclole Rood ore
shown on the deck of the lncres tine's " M.V. Victoria, " iust before sail•
ing to the West Indies. Mr. Price is with Price Travel Service, Inc., in
Providence.

Philadelphia Study
Refutes 'Gouging' Charge
PHILADELPHIA A study
made by Temple University and
the Academy of Food Marketing
of St. Joseph's College here has
refuted charges that the poor In
ghetto areas of Philadelphia are
being gouged by merchants who
charge higher prices than prevail
In higher Income neighborhoods
and sell Inferior merchandi se,
the Jewish Exponent reports.
The study was adminis tered
by Dr. Donald F, Dixon, associate
profes s or of marketing at
Temple , and Daniel J.
McLaughlin, Jr., assistant
profess or of food marketing at St.
Joseph' s College. It compared
prices charged by stores located
In the North Philadelphia " Inner
city" with prices charged In
upper income area.
.. The research was initiated
after the President' s Commi ssion
on Law Enforcement and the
Administration of Justice folB!d
that rioting occurred In major
cities because the poor were
against persons who allegedly
represented the principal form of
their oppression, namely white
merchants and principally Jews
who charged hl~h price s or sold
inferior goods, ' the Exponent

ino

; _ ~ accessories
for interiors

reported.
The Dixon and McLaughlin
studies failed to substantiate
hypotheses that prices rose when
welfare checks were distributed
and that s upermarket prices were
highe r In low Income areas than
in high income areas. "It was
folB!d that some products In the
market basket were slightly
higher In price at the end of the
week, but an equal number were
lower, so that there was no
appreciable over-all change ," the
Exponent reP<?rted.
The survey noted that low
Income families because of lack
of mobility and other reasons,
make more purchases In small
stores than in supermarkets and
may therefore pay higher prices
for some products "but this
result does not imply economic
discrimination against the poor."
The Dixon-McLaughlin
research substan tiated a survey
of local merchants made by the
Jew Is h Community Relations
Co\Blcll of Philadelphia which
found that ghetto merchants
"generally o ff er so un d
merchandi se at reasonable prices
and that exception s are rare."

FIRST PRESIDENT
NEW YORK - The Bureau of
Careers In Jewish Service, a
Joint effort of 39 national Jewish
organizations to fill short-ages of
profess tan als, announced the
election of Morton L. Mandel,
C!eveland Industrialist and civic
leader, as Its nrst president.

BRUCE & JEANETTE

Rhode Island'\
Youngest Magicians
434-3183

.REDUCED RATES!
Bar Mitzvahs
Weddings
Near

Temple Emanu-EI
Temple Beth-El
Hebrew Day School

CALL 434-8000
NEW YORKER
MOTOR LODGE
400 NPwport Ave
Ea<,I Providen ce R I
Rte 1 A Near Narragan<,ell
Race Track

808 HOPE ST.

7•-' s,,,,,.u ""'

G oLF
T oURS

Children's Birthday Parties

Reserve Now !
For

. . .I_

pric~TRAVEL VALUES

TO

SANJUAN
AND
FREEPORT
GREAT
VALUES

MANY
DEPARTURES

CALL
RESERVE NOW!! 831-5200
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL
SECURE YOUR RESERVATION

CO FFEE SHOP • COCK TAIL lOU NGE

"JOSH M<CLURE BROUGHT OUR BIG OLD GEORGIAN
HOME INTO THE TWENTIETH CENTURY," says
Mrs. Karen Tyszkowski of Wheeler Avenue, Edgewood

Your Fate Is Not in the Stars- dared that his "psychic powor the Tea Leaves
ers " would h ave to be conA friend of mine, who shall sulted and advised her to
be nameless for pretty obvious return for more consultations.
reasons, recently had the fol- At $50 a throw.
lowing experience. She's a
Then she was on her way
widow who's decided to re-- out, a nd ano ther sucker,
marry. Which is okay. I know masculine, was on the way into
the lucky m an, and I'm sure the inner sanctum.
they'll be very happy together.
Fortunately, I happened to
What bothers me is that she meet this la'dy before her re-consulted a Swami in the big turn visit was due. And I percity before saying "yes." An suaded her to drop the whole
acquaintance said this Swami rigmarole. The reason she
was a whiz at foretelling the listened is that we're such good
future, and that she consulted friends she trusts me morethan
him herself about family the Swami.
problems.
Too many people won't
So my friend went to him listen to good advice on this
for advice about remarriage. subject of predicting what's to
She found him installed in a come. They're so anxious to
plush suite with Persian rugs, know their future they're
French windows , soft music, willing to pay hard cash in
soft lights - all the Hollywood a mounts that would astonis h
stage effects. He also had a you if you've never run up
waiting room with a number of against the phenomenon.
clients waiting to be ushered
Yet, the phonies -from
into the presence of the great astrologers totealea freadersman.
have been exposed time and
When the receptionist told again. I'm not talking about
my friend to enter, the Swami the scientific study of precogniwas in evening dress. He lion, which, fpr a ll Iknow,may
motioned her to a chair, sat be a facL After all, distinguished
down at an i 11] mens e desk, professors of psych ology are
folded his hands peneath his convinced of its reality.
chin, a nd looked omniscient as
My subject is the pretender
she told her story.
· who preys on the g ull ible. And
When she h a d finished , he charges $50 fees , and more,
shook his head solemnly, de- for doing so.

"We love our huge , stately Georgian home but I must say the 19th century

kitchen was a horro r. Jos h McClure changed a ll that with a beautifully
custom•designed kitchen using famous Whitehall cabinetwork. Our new
kitchen has every modern convenience ... Thermador double wall oven and
-,=,ktop, KitchenAid dishwasher and Amano refrigerator.freezer ... yet is in

keeping with the architecture of the home. Josh worked another piece of
mbgic changing the cavernous bathroom into a dream that 's out of this

world." Josh's Showroom and Kitchen Idea Center is open daily

and

Tuesday and Thursday evenings unti l 9 . Ask Josh for a free estimate now .

AMERICAN CUSTOM KITCHENS, INC.• 145 CHAD BROWN ST., PROVIDENCE
Member, Am e rican Institute of Kitchen OHien

35) . .2630
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Who Can Reason With .Muscles?
As usual the terrorists have managed to kill a few people,
wound a great many more, and have injured the cause of their
people a great deal more than they have helped it.
Force, although there are many who use it as a way of settling
d_isagreements, never solves anything. It may momentarily give
the one who uses it the satisfaction of seeing his enemy lying flat
on his back , but it does not solve the problems which started the
fight in lhe first place. And so, the enemy. or his friends. will be
back, and will be prepared to use force too.
In the Middle East, where there was some hope for peace in
the last few months, with Israel and the Arabs more willing to
talk · to each other through United Nations emissary Dr. Gunnar
Jarring, the hopes have been somewhat shaken by the latest act
of violence of Jordanian terrorists which killed and wounded
many Israeli civilians.
Israel is stopping vehicular traffic across the Jordan Ri ver
which means that many Jordanian s who have been able lo make
a living will no longer be· able to do so. Peaceful co-existence has
been hurl. And hopes for peace have been pushed a longer distance away. What has terrori sm achieved''
The same ho ld s true of the violence which has followed in the
wake of the student demonstrations. Students. or anyone else as
a matter of fact. have a right to protest. to march , to demonstrate. This is their way of sayi ng that they don 't like things as
they are. they think they should be changed.
But as soon as demonstr ators start forcing their way into office s or homes. or attempt forcibly to stop someone else from
doing as he thinks right. they are subject to the same show of
force by lhe ones they are protesting against. The reaction o[
some demonstrators which seems to be that they be allowed to
do as they please with no reaction from their opponents resembles very much the tantrum of a child when his mother forcibly
stops him from throwing dishes at her .
Discussion , protest, demonstration s, oratory, a ny peaceful
means,. should be allowed to bring about change. As soon as
force is used , the true reason for change has been lost. It just becomes a matter of who has the biggest muscles. and who can reason witli muscles.

'Yfl.a.iU,ox

..
!!I

Feels Relocating Home Proper
I was favorably Impressed
with the sug~estlon. by Mr.
Charles J, Fox re locating the
facilities of the Jewish Center
and of the Jewish Home for the
Aged on the grounds of the Butler
Health Center.
As a former director of the
Home. I was always I"eluctant to
locate the Home near or on the
premises of a hospital, no matter
how advantageous this might have
been from a medical point of
'- view. I know that some colleagues
of mine favored
such an
arrangement, and I remember
that Hartford did so.
Yet, we know that the elderly
do not like the atmosphere of a
hospital, nor do they like to see
the constant comlnJ>: and going ofstretcher cases and am'Julances.
They would rather see baby
buggies and children at play .
!'or -this reason alone· I would
be greatly In favor of having the·
Home built, If bulldlng must take
place, on the beautiful grounds of
the Butler Heal th Center, near
the new Jewish Community

Reader Praises Licht

'The state of Rhode island and
the Jewish community of the state
In particular should be
congratulated for electing as
governor a man· as able, as
sincere, as straight-forward, as
honorable as Frank Licht.
Sincerely ,
Harry Chaet
Mlam.1 Beach, !'la.

Center, where there would be an
opportunity for the residents of
the Home to participate In the
Center's recreational programs .
Hoping that the directors of
the Jewish Center and of the
Jewish Home for the Aged will
give this suggestion of Mr. Fox
their favorable consideration.
- I remain
Sincerely yours
Max Alexander
Cranston

The Parable Of Three Friends

By BERYL SEGAL
Listen to this parable:
A king had three friends .
When he was about to build a
palace, he brought the first friend
and said:
"Look at this place where I
am about to build a pal ace for
myself."
His friend replied:
"Ever since I can remember,
I have thought of It as a mountain.
I cannot think of It as your
palace,.,
The king brought the second
friend and showed him the pl ace.
The friend replied:
"Ever since I can remember,
I have thought of It as a field. I
cannot think of the place as a site
for your palace."
The king dismissed him and
brought his third friend, who
said:
11
Ever s ince I can remember,
I thought of it as a site for a
palace."
The king said to him:
"As you live, when I build that
palace I will call It by your
name."
Such parable s are scattered
all through the Peslkta Rabbatl, a
Mldra s h jus t out In the
translation of Rabbi William G,
Braude, and published by Yale
University Press .
The parable of the King and
his friend s Is tol d in explanati on
of the stramze rea son why the
Psalmist s ays: "Blow the Shofar
to the God of Jacob.
Why not the God of Abraham?
The God of Isaac? Why ts only the
name of Jacob mentioned?
The three Patriarchs we re the
three friends of God the King. To
all three of them God showed the
pl ace In which He chose to dwell.
Abraham saw the pl ace and he
called It "The Mount where the
Lord is seen."
Isaac s aw the pl ace and he
sai d:
"See, the smell of my son
ls the smell of a FIELD
which the Lord had blessed."
But Jacob called the place
House of God. When Jacob wa s on
his way to Paddan Aram, and the
sun wa s set, he s lept In the field,
and he put s tones under his head
for a pillow, and he dreamed the
famou s dream of angels
ascending and descending the
ladder which was standing on the
earth and whose top reached to
heaven. Jacob awoke and said:
"Surely the Lord Is In this
place ...
How full of awe is thi s place .. .
This is none other than the
HOUSE OF GOD,
And this is the Gate of
Heaven."
Hence we blow the Shofar on
the New Year to the God of Jacob .
To Jacob who was the first to call
the place House of God.
Such Is the material of which
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GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE Of PROVIDENCE, INC.
For listing _Coli 4.21-4111
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SUNDAY, DKfMiEI 1
1,30 p.m.-r.m,.. Sir,ai, Author S.riff
MONDAY , DfCEM&H 2
1: 1S p.m.-Silterhood Tempt• Beth E,1 , 1.,ulor Meetfflg
1,30 p.m.-Lad. Au•. ,rav. tt.b,ew Shelterir,g Society, legulor Meetir,g
1:00 p.m.-0.VDnlh Dayan ctub. PionM, Womer,. loord MN!tflg
1:00 p.m.-S...terh..cl Tem,.. Sinoi- loard Meettl'tg
1:00 p.m.-SKt•rh..cl Temple Sinoi, lootd MMttnfll
1:00 p .m .-Sistert..od Temple Beth Israel, 1.,ular Meetir,g
1:00 p .m.-S...terho.d Co...,. Shaare l.edek- Son• of ADfOham, Boar~ MMtir,g
1,00 p.m.-lad. Aua. Sackir,-Shod1ett r,o. 533 JWVA, t.,ulor Mffhr,g
1:00 p.m .-Lad. Au•. Ler,cn Hat1eclek; l"tulor MMtlng
1,00 p.m .•Lad. Au• . Dept. of I.I. JWVA, l"tulor MNtir,g
1:00 p.m.-Tem,t. .. ,h 11, loard ef Tru1tMt Meeting
1:00 p.m.-ledweod t.de- ..... 35, 1.,ulor MNrii,s
TUESDAY, DICIMIH3
10:00 •.m .. . . n ..... Ul'tiv. Not'I. Wemen•• Commit fee , Study Onlup
12:30 p.m.-SilterheM Temple &nail'tu•II, Torah Fur,d luMhNn
l:OOp.ffl ......,W-■ m1Chapt., l ' r,al l ' rith Women, INrd MNttl't9
1:00 p.ffl.-lad . A11'r, . "-"· Heb,ew Day School, locmf Meeting
WIDNISOAY, DKIMlll4
1:00 p.m .• Lad. A.1' l't . Jewish Ham• t.r the A.-d, l .. ukt r MNtir,9
7:30 p.ffl .-Sistemoecl Tefflple Emar,u-11, Institute t.r Jewtlh Studiff
, 1:00 p.m.-lu,-u ef Jewtah lch.tcatten, Oo1M1 ir, Htltory, liW., Hebffw
1:00 p .m.-Tw,. hotem•I A11' ft. , INrd Mfftlr,9

::: ::::::=r.~:::~11~~~:~ 'f::.:'."i::.:! :::::::

l :OOp.m .-SilterheM Temple .. ,h Torah. Cran1tor, Jewiah Cer,ter. t.,ulor Meetll'tg
THUHDAY , DtCIMIH S -~
12: IS , .m.-hrtdeit Urtiv. Not' I. Womor,'1 Commltt.., le9uktr MMtlr,9
..J·OO , .m.-Womor,'1 American OIT, INnf Mfftln9
1:00 p.m.-lu,-u crf Jewilh Educotlon, " httom Of lohavteu, TMy S.u9ht••
SATUIDAY, DICEMIH 7
3:00 p.m .-Conw. Mkhken Tfiloh, Talmud Cla!•

Though the translation from the
the Pestkta Rabbati Is made.
Hebrew Is clear and fluent, the
Par ab I es, stories. ingenious
nature of the Peslkta Rabbatl Is
exp! anatlons of things explicit In
such that you do not read It
the text of Scripture and things
through at one sitting, and close
hidde n. The omission of a word, a
the book and put It on the shelf.
letter, a dot, all are minutely
Rather It Is a book that you look
examined and expounded. Nothing
Into again and again, and the
Is accidental In the Holy Book.
more you read ln it the more you
The Mldrash, according to the
discover its charm and pathos
evidence of Jewis h scholars, was
and gracefulness.
written In the sixth or seventh
centuries . It ls a commentary on
This parable Is only one of
the portion of the Sldrah and
many. In the weeks to come we
Haftarah read In the Synagogue on
shall read others, because as I go
"Feasts , Fasts, and Special
along In the Pesikta Rabbati, and
Sabbaths ," In the words of Rabbi
dl
scover s uch gems , I s hatl share
Braude.
them with you.
The two-volume book Is
available In the office of Tem-,Je
(Mr. Segal's opinions are not
Beth El and through your book
nece ss arily those of thi s
dealer. Do not expect to read lt
as you would read a novel .
newspaper.)
ff4~"",!',',.., .., ..~../4!,,:!!;;.',';¼~,-,-;,M~~«~:..-;.~
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by Sylvia Porter

•;

Self-Employed Retirement Plans

,,

H you are among the millions
of self-employed professionals or
s mall busines s men, a phys ician,
lawyer, s torekeeper, repairman,
do not fall
to check the
lib e raliz ed self-em::,loyment
retirement plan provis ions which
became effective for the first
time In 1968. While you may have
previous ly rejected the use of a
self-employed retirement plan
(often called the H,R . 10 or Keogh
plans), the much more attractive
tax provisions m.:;i:y change your
mind.
You can now set aside in such
a plan and deduct on your income
tax return 10 per cen t of your
earned income, up to $2.SOO each
year. -Beginning with thi s year,
you get a tax deduction for the
full amount contributed, not for
only half the contribution, as wa s
the ca se for '67. In addition to
this deduction, the amotmt s you
set as ide in the plan earn Income
tax-free until the funds are
distributed to you at your
retirement.
To illustrate, say you're in
the 50 per cent tax bracket
(including surcharge and s tate
ta xes). A tax-free buildup of
inve stment income at 5 per cent a
year within your self-employed
pen sion fund plan Is equal to a tO
per cent buil dup outside the fund .
Thi s adv antage continue s until
your pen s ion m:>ney is pai d to you
in retirement and you then m ust
pay an income tax on the
distribution s.
Another ch ange this year in
the plan s can benefit the s mall
storekeeper, gasollne station
owner, etc.
Say you're a gasoline station
operator who made $25,000
during the year as a s ole
proprietor . Previously, you could
contribute on! y $ 750 (and deduct
only half of this) to your plan.
The reason wa s that where
capital was a 11 material income
producing factor," only 30 per
cent of the profit was treated as
earned income and the
contribution was limtted to 10 per
cent of the 30 per cent figure. But
starting In '68, the entire profit
is earned incom'! if your personal
services are a material factor in
producing income, and almost
every small businessman's
personal services are a material
factor In his business .
The simplest thing for you to
do Is to tie In with an already
ex Is t Ing
sel f-emplo yed
retirement plan. Start at once to
investigate some of the many
Treasury-approved master or
prototype plan s set up by banks,
in s urance companies, mutual
funds, professional organization s.

To adopt such a plan, you may
need only file a one-page form
with the local Intern al Revenue
Service Di strict Director .
Your funds can be inve sted in
a wide variety of ways . You can
choose anyt hing from annuity,
end ow men t and retirement
income policie s to m utual fund
share s (Including go- go mutual
fund s).
Warning: One drawback may
be that if you have re gular
employes with three years or
more of service, you must cover
them. Obvious ly, if you have
several employes, the cost of
providing coverage for them with
a contribution of tO per cent of
the ir earnings can more than
offset the annual ta x saving to
you .
·
You must, therefore, estimate
the total cost of cove rage to you
with care before going ahead.
Another aspect i s that most
self-employed persons will not be
able to draw benefits before the
age of 59 1/2 without incurring a
penalty. Thus, If you ar;e a very
young business man or profe ssional, you mig ht find freezing funds for your retirement 30 or 35 ye2rs away entirely too muc h of a fin ancial
burden. And of course , if you are
in a low income tax bracket, the
tax breaks will not be of major
significance tQ you.
But ass uming yo u are a
s ucce ssful self-empl oyed pe rs on
In the middle or upper Income
brackets and you have no longte rm employe s , a retirement plan
tmder the law that applie s
beginning in 1968 woul d make
excell ent sen se.
Don't del ay in setting up your
plan s or joining an existing plan
if you want a deduction in '68.
The right to deduc\ permi ssible
contribution s up to $2 ,500 is a
yearly one . If you don't set up or
join a plan and make your fir s t
contribution this year , you will
lose thi s year' s deducti on.

Stocks and Taxes
You have only a few weeks left
In w h I ch to adjus t your
transactions in stocks so you will
owe a minimum tax on any profits
you already have taken in '68 or
are preparing to take.
FIRSf: determine now Jus t
where you stand. List all your
stock sale s for the year, dividing
your profits and losses into two
categories: s hort-te rm and longter m.
Short-term means gains or
losses on stocks you had held six
months or Je ss at the time of
sale. Long-term means gains or
losses realized on stocks held for
(Continued on page 16)
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By Robert E. Starr
Assuming that both sides
played perfect Bridge, today's
hand could provide a series of
acts and counter-acts. As Is
usually the case, however, not alJ
of the players were able to see
their role In the Game so the
fireworks never broke out. In one
case, all of the Ingredients were
there so I will report what
happened there and at ·the same
time point out ·what so many of
the others missed.
North
♦ A J 6 2
• 9 4 2
♦ AK 7
♦ K 5 4
West
East
♦ K 9 8
♦ 7
• A K J 10 8 5
• 7 3
• 8
♦ J 10 6 4 3 2
♦ 8 6 2
♦ Q J 10 7 .
Sou th
♦ Q 10 5 ·4 3
• Q 6
♦ Q 9 5
♦ A 9 3

Mrs. Donald Hood was South
playing with Mrs. Judy Gordon.
W est was r dealer, everyone
vulnerable. The bidding:

s

N

Dbl
4♦

3♦

End

Some players opened the West
hand with a one Heart bid which I
cannot quarrel with. Some do
consider a hand as strong as
West's too good for a West Two
Bid. I think II Is a perfect
des c r I pl I on of that hand,
especially vulnerable. Regardless
of what West opened, one or two,
North doubled and now It was up
to south. Some Souths, those who
do , not want to help their
partners, simply responded In as
few Spades as possible, others
jumped as did the South In the
bidding mentioned above. They all
should have shown their partners
that they did have something.
Remember, they were forced to
bid when North doubled. A Two
Spade bid on the above would have
shown something.
All of the Declarers In S_pades
received the same lead, In fact
West's first three leads were
Identical In all cases, three high
Hearts. AU but one of the Easts
high-lowed to show a doubleton
Hearl and then discarded when
partner played the ·third high
Heart. When Declarer ruffed low,
he then had a .very simple time to
make his contract. He finessed
for the Trump King by leading the
Queen through, finished pul!lng
Trumps and finally gave up his
Club loser gracefuUy as he had
nothing he could do about that.
Sounds normal and natural,
doesn't II? ActuaUy, to make this
hand would be the normal thing.
Going down almost Impossible, It
would seem. Bui watch what could
have happened. I gel a
tremendous kick out of foUowlng
hands such as this around when I
spot something special. I realized
the possibilities here and watched
It played seven times In au. This
Is what should have happened.
west should lead the two high
Hearts and then a third. The third
should have been a low Heart, not
a high one. The reason for that Is
to possibly promote a Trump
trick with those two fairly high
spots, the 9 and 8. Even If We~t

KOSHER DEL!CA TESSFN

leads the Jack an alert East
should ruff with his 7 anyhow. It
certainly Isn't going to do him
any good at any other tlml! and
may do his partner a good turn.
He was weU aware that south was
out of Hearts, too, as his
partner's weak Two Bid had told
him exactly how many Hearts
everyone had. He had shown six.
Now comes the first phase.
After East ruffs, should south
over-ruff, and most Souths would
do this automatlcaJJy · without
thinking, West would end up with
a trump trick. AU he had to do Is
cover South's Queen, the J._O had
been used to over- ruff that 7.
To counter-act East's fine
play, all South has to do Is to
discard his losing C Jub. There Is
nothing whatsoever he can do with
that loser so he might just as
weU lose It right then. This Is
caUed a loser on a loser play. It
looks easy now but not many can
resist the temptation to overruff. Could you?
To sum It up: West should
make his partner ruff. East
should ruff anyhow and south
should not over-ruff. In the
normal course of events, not one
of these players would do this and
certainly not au three.
Moral: ON defense, tr y to help
your partner out on every
opportunity. Do anything that
might help. You never know when
It will.

GOLDEN'S

FRANKFURTS

POTATO
PANCAKES

SKINNED , GRIDDLES
KNOCKWURSTS

LB.98C

LB.98C
IMPORTED
COLOSSAL

GREEK
OLIVES

TASTEE-BITS
ONE POUND
JAR - REG . 90'

79

C

FULL LB
BULK

89C

ALL SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

HARRY GOLDEN

Only in America
What Young People Do
As If things weren't bad
enough, the staid New York
Times has discoyered what the
yowig folks do on dates: they go
shopping together. That fact Is as
menacing to us as the fact that
the kids were necking was
menacing lo grandma.
Have we as a people become
so soulJess that now the hours of
Jove and friendship must be spent
In the selection -of material
things? Is our affluence so
compelling that Instead of
mooning about each other's eyes
we have to devote ourselves to
diminishing abundance. Fie! Fie!
I would rather the kids were
back In the rumble seats. What
kind of an age do I live In where
being naughty has gone out of
style?
These young swains will learn
as grown men that they have
committed themselves to a path
from which there Is no turning.
The truth about the American
housewife Is that down deep she
feels Incapable of shopping alone.
Nothing makes her happier than
to have hubby accompany her to
the supermarket.
Bui to paraphrase that great
American statesman and
philosopher, Spiro Agnew, If you
have seen one supermarket, you
have seen them all.
Most men have trouble

Woman Fired For leaving Early Fridays
WASHINGTON - A telephone
receptionist fired because she
wanted to observe Orthodox
Jewish. ritual on Friday evenings
has been awarded $800
compensation and offered job
reinstatement folJowlng_ action by
the u.s. ,Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission. The
name of the woman and the
Identity of her employer were not
disclosed because of Federal law
governing operation of the
commission.
The women claimed that she
was fired because she left work
on a Friday afternoon to reach
home In time to observe the
Sabbath. The employer contended
that other Jews ·e mployed by the
same company made no such
request for early dismissal and
that she was disrupting work by
creating a Jewish i°ssue.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Earl M.
Percelay of 624 East Avenue,
Pawtucket, announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss Rachael T. Percelay, to Howard D.
Coshak of Providence, son of Dr.
and Mrs. Morris Coshak of Waterbury, Conn.
Miss Percelay, a graduate of
West High School in 1965, will be
graduated from the University of
Rhode Island this year. She is a
member of the Sigma Delta Tau
sorority.
Mr. Coshak was graduated
from Crosby High School in Waterbury in 1961 and spent four years
in the U.S. Air Force. He will be
graduated from Bryant College
this year.
An August wedding is planned.

KOSHER
ALL BEEF

An Investigation by the
commission disclosed that the
complainant had offered to make
up the Jost time by working on
vacation and Jwich hour periods.
The commission found that there
was "no showing that
accom modatlon to the reasonable
religious needs of the charging
party would have resulted In
widue hardship on the conduct of
the respondent's business."
The telephone receptionist
accepted the cash compensation
bu( declined reinstatement
because she was now employed
elsewhere.
EBAN BOOK
\ NEW Yc°RK _:. A book by
Foreign Minister Abba Eban
entitled "MY People: The story of
the Jews" will be Jointly
published here Dec. 6 by Random

dodging the weekly expedition to
the supermarket. The women
have Invented a number of almost
Invincible plots to make sure they
are accompanied by the whole
family.
"You know that making a Jetthand turn reduces me to nervous
Imbecility," Is one that has
always proved effective.
Threatening to dent a fender w!U
galvanize any red-blooded
American male.
"I should think you would
WANT to participate In the
raising of your family," Is
another despicable argument.
"You won't shop with me?
Here I stand all week over a hot
stove and you down In your nice
cool sewer! And you refuse to
shop with me/' is another
complaint It Is easier to avoid
than to Jive with.
It Is discouraging to realize
there Is a lifetime ahead of
trudging up and down aisles laden
with Campbell's Tomato Soup or
Uncle Ben's Long Grain
converted Rice but add to this the
hours these yowig men will spend
wandering around department
stores and one Is liable to
conclude, "I'm Glad I'm Not
Young Anymore."
No rhetoric In this world Is
more pointless than a woman
appraising a dress.
"Do you like it?" she'll ask.
"Sure, I like it."
"It's not my color."
"But It looks nice," the old
breadwinner responds.
''Why are you never
critical?" she !lashes.
"AU right, I don't like It. "
"Then why did you say you
liked It when you didn't?"
It Is reaUy better to give up
watching night basebaU games
and Swiday football than to gain
credits this way.

-Now,·. _I/TED AIRLINES Joins ·

· the.most Deluxe Hawaii
--·; /no/ii' ive Tour of them all I

Hawaiian
adventure

A Non-Regimented Two Week Escorted
Vacation at Low, Low Charter Cost!

LAS VEGAS

3 days & nights al the exciting SAHARA'

HONOLULU
7 days & nights at the luxurious
new ILIKAI (or KAHALA HILTON
at $29.50 supplement)!

SAN FRANCISCO
3 days & nights at the fabulous
FAIRMONT, MARK HOPKINS or similar'

$499

per person .
double
occu pancy
plus

5% tax

& service

• Round trip in comfortable
Boeing 707 jets • Finest
Hotels • Sightseeing tour
of SAN FRANCISCO and
HONOLULU • Two cocktail
parties • Traditional Hawai•
ian "lei" greeting • Airporthotel transfers • Baggagehandling • Fully escorted •
Never any regimentation

EXCLUSIVE OPTIONS
DINING PLAN . .. all breakfasts : in LAS VEGAS all dinners inc luding big-name dinner show: in HONOLULU and
SAN FRANCISCO dinners at
choice of internationally
famou s re staurants!

LOS ANGELES-TWO DAYS
at lhe famous CENTURY
PLAZA or similar!
Via Standard Airways_:_, Permanently

(copyright, (C), I 968, by Harry
Golden)
(Distributed by BeU-McClure
Syndicate)
House and Behrman House.
, It will be one of two books by
Eban slated for publication. The
second, as yet witltled, deals with
the -Six-Day War and will be
published early In I 969 :

Certificated Supplemental Air Curler

DEPARTURES, From Providence
Dec. I, Dec. 8, Dec. 15, Dec. ·2s and 29

______ ---~.:... -----------'----------------- -- - ---.......
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TEN TIMES
Guev ar a lives." The court
JERUSALEM _A Jerusalem
Increased the fine s from $43 to
District Court ordered a ten-fold
$ 4 30
after the prosecution
Increase In the fines it originally entered a plea against leniency.
Imposed on three Israeli youths
The three defendants all are
arres ted for defacing walls with
rom wett-to-do homes and one Is
New Left-type slogans.
a college graduate. The "Jewish
The young men, aged 21 to 28,
hero" to whom they objected are
daubed such slogans as '. 'down
the Israeli soldier s
In
the
with the Jewis h he ro" and "Che
occupied Arab areas. The late
Che Guevara, the revolutionary
associated with Cuban leader
Fidel Castro , Is a hero of the
New Left.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
NEW.YEARS EVE?
GALA PARTY

COLONY MOTOR HOTEL
DONATION
s25 PER COUPLE
INCLUDES

TM MORRIS ABRAMS
and f'ye been here with
my
brOther,
Jul ius, selling
Bu ick s at Main Street Garage

in East Greenwich for 46 years!
I continue to h.,ve the pleasure of doinq business with the
fathers and grandfathers of

COMPLETE STEAK OR
ROAST BEEF DINNER

our you ng er generc!ltion of cus:

COCKTAIL HOUR

tomers.

DANCETO
TONY ABBOTT'S ORCHESTRA
NOISEMAKERS- HATS
RESERVATIONS LIMITED

SEND YOUR
CHECK EARLY

Wh en you ' re rea dy to tr ad e
for a new Bu id , Opel , or fine
used cc1r, come see why MSG
has b£Come the oldest new
c,,r dealer in Rhode Island .
dnd
the
oldest Bu ick-Opel
d ea ler in Ne·,... Engl and!"

TEMPLE SINAI BROTHERHOOD
, -0 BERNICE ADLER
THE PARTY FLAIR
997OAKLAWN AVE .
CRANSTON , R.I .
TELEPHONE, 944-8107

Sports News

IS YOUR CAR
GOING TO THE DOGS?

WELL .

IT WILL
If .you haven't
hod your

RADIATOR
COOLING SYSTEM
CHECKED

At

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works
GA 1-2625

Providence

1220
ELMWOOD
AVENUE
PROVIDENCE
941-4000
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT UNTIL
9P.M .

EVERYTHING FOR THE ·
SKIER
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE
FOR HANUKA
OR FOR ANY OCCASION
(CALL AND WE WILL MAIL IT )

SKIING IS OUR BUSINESS
LARGE SELECTION FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
- CHARGE IT WITH INCARD -

By

Warren WaIden

...,,_,...,,...,,..,,_,_,,.,,,..,,,..,,...,,..,,_,...,,...,,...,,...,,
AND IT COMES OUT HERE Which came to m·lnd after the R. I.
Reds and Hers hey played a 1-1
tie last Sunday night and It refers
to the music going round and
round. So t s ay that the American
Hockey League Jus t was ted a
whole lot of our s uspense and
excitement and breathless
moments as we waited all week
for the Red s and Hers hey to play
a crucial game with fir st pl ace at
stake. We waited, we went and we
watched and i t wa s a no-decis ion
affair and I say ' t' aint fair.
NEW PERSONNEL DIRECTOR, AsIN TiiE ELDER DAYS _ Time
thur 8 . Danger, assistant director
was when a couple of hockey
of personnel for the Beth Israel
re am s woul d pl ay on and on in
Medical Center in New York City,
overtime periods until either one
has been appointed personnel dior the other was declared a
rector of The Miriam Hospital, and
winner. Then, If memory serves
will begin his duties on Monday,
correctly, it was decided ro
Dec. 2 , according to an announceaboli sh the overtime sessions
ment by Jerome R. Sapolsky, execb e cau se of tran s portation
utive director of the hospital.
cHfficultle s - m issing tr ain s and
Mr. Danger, a graduate of
planes and such. That seems
Brooklyn College, with a BA in
psychology and economics, was
-ridiculous to begin with because
the fans who pay, pay to see the
with J.O.B., Inc ., a non•profit emgames and they s houl dn't be
ployment agency for diM1bled perbother ed worrying about
50ns in New York, and then as ditranspor tati on diffi cul ties . That
rector of information prior to join s hould be the re spon s ibili ty of rhe
ing Beth Israel. Mr. and Mrs . Danschedule-maker s. And anyw ay ,
ger and their two children will rejust
are
n •_
t _
any
e r_e_..:_
Mele
_ _in_Providence.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ t_h _
___
__
___.:

Israel 's Path To Peace
Blocked On Several S·1des

SAM LEE, CHAIRMAN
TELEPHONE, 737-2765

185 Pine St.

Hello Again!

ISRAEL' S PATH
(Thi s Is the second of two
article s about Israel and her
problem s .)
J ERUSAL EM Obviously a
successful war ha s not brought
peace any nearer for Is rael It
had been widely ass um ed that a
victory s o crus hing would change
the balance of war in the Middle
East. It has not: for with Soviet
backing the military potential of
the Arab States ls now actuall y
gre ater than before. And their
military tactics may be revised
too, if the Sovie t Union ever
decides that a pre-emptive Arab
s trike on Is rael' s airfields were
justified .
It was widel y a ss ume d. too ,
that the Six Day War had eased
Is rael' s defense problems , in
more than purel y superficial
ways. Ir has not: for Is rael faces
an ever-greater defen se burden
which could break her in the I ong
ruo . Nor ha s a lost war convinced
the Arabs of the need for real
peace . The Big Brother in
Moscow has save d them from
having to s ue for terms . T hey
have not paused to question the
Soviet Union's purposes.
There have been two other
fal se as s umptions . The fir st was
that Jordan , the weakest li nk in
the Arab chain. woul d have to
negotiate . There is still a chance
that this will happen . But the
1ong-standing theory of King
Hus sein' s helplessness ha s again
been disproved .
On every
count,
Israel' s
pre sent position is a worrying
one. But what can s he do about it?
She wants to negotiate with the
Arabs, but cannot do so. At Iast
year's Khartum
summ it the
Arabs
refused
to recognize
Israel, to talk with he r , or to
seek a final peace settlement.
The alternative to direct talks is
to seek a solution through either
the Great Powe r s or the United
Nations. The Soviet Union w!ll
block any fair compromise which
the Great Powers could achieve.
while the United Nations
through the medium of the
J arring mission can only
thr ow up idea s which
are
unacceptable to both s ides.
The Ara bs are bl a med for
their intransigence, bur one can
u nderstand their furi ous
resentment the plight of their
refugees i s a s nothing to the fact
that an "alien" Jewi s h State ha s
established itself in their midst.
Israel
Is
also blamed for
diplomatic
"immobility," bur
nrgues wi th much reason that no
peace has ever been organized
between principals who do nor
even meet at the conference
table.

Can Israel take some action
on her own accoun t, which could
bring peace ne arer? She ha s at
least a chance of doing s o , by
gi ving the occ upi ed territorie s a
large r meas ure of sel f-rule along
wit h gre ater material prospe rity.
The West Bank, It must be
remembered , has
only been
Its
J ordanian s ince 1948 .
inhabitant s lived for centuries
unde r Turki s h rule and for r;iearly
thirt y years unde r
Briti s h
mandate. Today its inhabitants
a r e pa ss iv e under Is rae li
m 11 It a r y o c c up a r ! on . Their
leade r s are lord mayors. Of
them, the Lord Mayor of Hebron,
Sheikh J abari, would welcome
Palestinian self-rul e. The Mayor
of Nablus, Sheik h Canaan, woul d
prefer the r egi on to be rec-urned
to Jordan.
The
Mayors
of
Ram a l 1 ah and Jericho are
neutral .
A I arge mea s ure of seJf-ruJe
in the occupied territorie s wou ld
mean some re al indus tria l and
agricul tural planning , the r eturn
of as many of the r e fugees a s
possible who fled during and as a
·res ult of the Six .Qay War, and the
develop ment of fr ui tful relations
with both Is rael an d J ordan. The
Israeli Cabinet Is divided over
thi s pros pect, but not into the
popularly s upposed doves and
hawks . Defense Mini s ter Dayan
and Depu ty Premier Allon, for
in sta nce. are conventionall y
described as hawks. But Dayan
has s hown great
abili ty
to
understand the Ara bs , whi le Allon
very nearl y succeeded in making
a person al friend of Nasser
twenty years ago,
Neither of the se men seeks
targ e -sca le territorial
annexation s . al though both want
military guaran tee s. They. are
almost ce rtainl y both among the
bigger ha lf of the Cabinet which
wants some emancipation of the
Palestinian s , whi le Premier
Eshkol, Iabelled a dove, Is for
main tai ning the s tatus quo, until a
peace settlement.
There w!ll be much In- fighting
at the present session of the UN.
an d much castigation of Israel.
The latter will cling to the
occupi ed
rerritorie s
as
bargaining counters. but may well
begin to sponsor a P alestinian
sense of Independent ide ntity. If
thi s were s uccessful, a s tep- by•
step rapprochem e nt with Jordan
coul d follow, which could help to
Ins ure peace in the Middle East.
Oppos ing this trend are the Soviet
U ni on , Na ss er , and the
unpredictable Syrians.
Herald subscribers comi,r lse
an active buying market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald, Call 724- 0200.

transportation dlfflcul ties these
days. Not many anlhoo, because It
seems that I have seen the hockey
teams embarking on a bus that
waits for them outside
the
Auditorium doors. If it Isn ' t
waiting to transport them, l wish
it would go home and leave more
space for the cl ogged traffic after
the games.
WHAT' S 1li E POINT? - The
point Is that the hockey moguls
are missing a great blg dramatic
moment in eliminating
the
overtime periods and the s udden
death pl ay. They're
mi ssing
action that would keep the tongue s
wagging from week to another and
they're kind of cheating the
paying customers who are left
hanging high If not dry. So
Moguls I B rl n g back
the
excitement of the overtime pl ay.
Andwhileyou're at it, let's have
more penalty shots called! It' s all
in your interes t, too. you know or do you?
HlTI-I ER AND 1liITHER - Did
you hear George Patrick Duffy
broadcasting the hockey game
from Her shey on FM radio last
Wednesday? There s houl d be
more and more. .
.The R.I.
Reds
adsdition
al
s trengthare
fro mexpecting
the St. Loui
Blues
who haven't sent any ye t and who
are supposed to do so.
.Jimmy
Purcell, known as "the fi ghting
goalie" back when Roller Polo
wa s King, looks almost the same .
Jimmy once m ade 112 Saves
(They called them Stops) In a
three period ga me. The l ate Bil l
Blount regi stered 144 Stops in a
game at Fall River that went
FOUR OVERTIM E periods? Did
you read that, hockey promoters?
BRIGHT FUTUR E - Two s tars
that are twinkling now s hould
emblazon themselves over the
sports horizon ln the future . Scott
Press. a young youngster, i s very
impre ssive whil e pl aying football,
basketba ll , baseball, hockey and
at bowling. He seem s a natural
and natur ally c arries a s uperb
quality due to the fact that he
call s " grandpappy" when seeking
the attention of Mowry Lowe who
is "Mr. Broadc asti ng" him se lf
an d who needs no c alling to
attention when Scott is in the
game. Mowry is so proud! And
ri ghtl y so.
. The other
twinkling s tar who ls sparkling Is
Jackie Bi de rm an, a wr estler at
Pil g rim High and whose brother
ls "Joe- B" Biderman, a hockey
pl aye r of unus ual c apabilities.
GL OBE TR OTTERS AND
MORE TOO - As If they needed
an added attraction! The Globe
Trotter s are s how enough in
themselves and they ' re going_ to
be at R,l. Auditorium all day
Satu rday of this week. Ir' s a
unique double-header , sked for
two In the aft and eight In the eve .
The Globe Trotters will displ ay
all their wizardry and magic in a
ga m e with
the New York
National s and , as Geo. P, Duffy
put it, "There'll be a whale of a
half-time stage s how staged on
the basketball court! " I knew
you' d want ro know bec ause so
many have said In the past, "Gee,
why didn't you let me know. I
didn ' t want to mi ss the Globe
Trotte rs."
WATCH FOR TI-HS - The
opening of the new Riverdale
Roller Skating Rink which w!ll be
s oon. Tiz said th at it' s going to
be as fine as any anywhere! And
in the m eantime remember, "If it
i sn't good , don't, don ' t say it!"
CARRY ON!
MODERN JEWISH ID EAS
DAYTON, Ohio
Beth
Abraham Synagogue here has
started an experimental course
aimed at clar ifying for Jewish
young people what the J ewlsh
heritage has to say about some of
the critical issues or the present
tim e, The course Is part of the
curriculum of the s ynagogue's
Leadership Training Fellowship.
Amo n g the themes to be
discussed ln the course are
racial justice, poverty, the limits
of civil disobedience, Interfaith
relations, r eligious liberty, youth
In r ebellion, and the changing
patterns of family life,
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bus was carrying hls houseguest
tor the weekend. Finally all the
buses arrived, everyone was
registered, and all the NEFTY ltes went home to unpack and
have dinner,

A s the congregation of
teenagers and adults assembled
at the Temple services began
promptly at 8:1 5 p,m . It was a
unique service, written and
conduct ed completel y by
member s of PROVTY. After the
Oneg Shabbol (reception In honor
of the Sabbath), ever yone was
Invited to be seated In a ctrc le of
chairs. In the center were a
ladder and chairs on various
risers. The program began as the
room darkened with light com ing
only fr om flashlights and one
spotlight. Soon the singing of "No
. Man Is An Island" could be
heard. The first half of the
program consisted of r eading
about the Holocaust of the J ews In
relation to ''If I am not for
myself, who is for me." The
second half contain e d
cont empo rar y situations
pertaining to "If I care only for
m yself,

Written by Ellen Cohn
and Bob Sherwin
What's In a Conclavette? A
weekend of discussions and
making new friends, But, there
are more Ingredients than these
basic ones, as one hundred
seventy members of NEFTY (New
England Federation of Temple
Youth) learned at Temple Beth-El
on the weekend of Nov. 15 - 17,
Attending the concl avette
sponsored by PROVTY' the
Temp I e youth group, were
t eenagers from Brookline and
Sharon, Mass .. ; Hamden, Conn~ ;

and Cranston, R,I,
First we must begin with the
planning. The three co-chairmen:
Ellen Cohn, Rita Abrams, and
Dave Hyman, along with Ron
Landay, a senior at Brown
University who serves as advisor
to the group, met two months
before the conc lavette to decide
upon a theme. After discussing
problems that confront all youth
as well as J ewlsh youth today,
they decided upon the obligation
to oneself and to one's fellowman
as expressed by Hillel: "If I am
not for myself, who is for me? If
I care only for myself, what am
I ? '' Then came hours of
arranging programming,
hospitality, housing, publicity,
etc.
Finally Friday, Nov. 15th
arrived. The usually quiet foyer
of the Temple was In a state of
complete chaos! When Larry
Lavine shouted, "A bus is here!"
everyone stampeded to see If this

CO-CHAIRMEN, Rita Abrams,
vid Hyman and Ellen Cohn .
chairmen of the Conclavette,
shown in the photograph at
top of the page.

Dacoare
the

what

am

I?' '

Also

included were pertinent songs,
The evening concluded with
singing and a friendship circle,
Saturday morning sessions
began with a wor sh ip service
taken from a new Reform prayer
book published In London,
England. Fo llowing the services
everyone moved downstairs to the
Playroom. Dr. Chanaan Haenosh,
a doctor at the Miriam Hospital,
spoke about his life In r elation to
the them e Including Incidents
about his being the only member
of hi s famil y to escape the
Ho Io ca us t In Czechoslovakia.
Then Michael Van Leesten, a
prominent Neg ro Republican,
spoke about his life and mor e
generally the Negroes In r elation
to the quotation used as a theme.
During the question and answer
period Mr , Van Leesten talked
about Black Power and how
Negroes should strive for the
same unit y that the Jews have as
a group. Stimulating discussion
f o 11 owed. One conclavetter
remarked, "It was an excellent
program . We could reall y relate
to Mr. Van Leesten's comments
about the Negro's relation to the
Jew."
For lunch ever yone had the
unique opportunity of eating In st.
Martin's Church across the
street because the temple
meeting hall was being used for a
B r Mitzvah reception. We
returned to the Temple to divide
into "buzz" groups to formulate
questions to challenge a panel
during the next program,

a
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"Parents on Trial". At two
o'clock we gathered in the
sanctuary to hear one delegate
from each 1 •buzz" group ask
questions of the panelists who
Included Peter Waddington, a
Hope High School teacher; Rabbi
Don a Id Hesklns, of Temple
Ohabel Shalom In Brookline;
Rabbi Herman Blumberg of
Temple Beth-El; Mr, and Mrs.
Jack Chason, advisors and Sunday
School teachers from Hamden,
Conn.; and Mrs. Newton B, Cohn,
parent and president of the
Sisterhood of Temple Beth- El.
The reaction of one panelist was,
"They (conclavetters) asked us
such stimulating questions! It was
gratifying to see how sincere and
deep thinking these teenagers
are!" One conclavetter said,
"Just seeing how the parents

(Continued on J>_~g!:.11)
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In many respects modern ·
Germany of the late 1960' s ls a
country of many and varying
contrasts. The deep roots of
tradition, going back more than. a
1,000 years are there. But so are
the mini skirts swishing through
the modern hustle of twentieth
century cities .
Germany of today exhibits
many signs of stability. Yet
change Is In the air, everywhere.
It doesn't take I ong for the
visitor to sense that the German
people are Industrious and hard
working. Everywhere people are
diligently working. Construction
Is a commonplace s ight. There
seems to be plenty of work for all
and nobody seems to want to
avoid It. As a matter of fact one
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finds that shortages of help exist
throughout the country. Workers
from Spain, Portugal.
Italy,
Greece, Yugoslavia, and even as
far away as Turkey are found
filling many of the lesser skilled
Jobs.
Very little war damage Is
seen now, except in East Berlin.
Despite the fact that many of the
cl tie s were 70% or more
destroyed, they have now been
restored or rebuilt.
Great efforts have been made
in many instances to restore and
refurbis h buildings, cathedrals,
and shrines of historical value .
The s killful restoration work Is
amazing to the I aym an, and I
suspect even to the expert as
well.
Take the great Cathedral of
Aachen, for instance . It was
severely damaged during World
War JI . Today when one examines
It, even closely, It ls difficult to
tell where the restoration work
begins and the original work
leaves off. Yet much of the
restoration work required many
skills in masonry, painting,
architecture, and construction
that are all but gone forever now .
How was this work done? A
combination of two key factors
Were necessary: a very careful
study of records and documents
giving the details of construction
and specific Information plus the
skilled genius of artisans mos t of
whom were In -their 70's and 80's.
It ls said that without the skllls of
these workers even modern
technology probably could not
have done the effective
restoration work that was finally
accomplished.
The Cathedral of Aachen, as
well as many historic buildings In
Its vicinity, I~ an excellent
example of the restoration work
that has taken place throughout
Germany In the past two decades
t't....

BRANDENBURG GATE: formerly the center of Berlin, is
now in East Germany behind the " Berlin Wall. " Part of
the " Woll" may be seen in the background , a scant 40
meters ( about 43 yards) behind George Speers, general
manager of the New England Press Association, and author of this series on " Germany Now."
or more. It ls al so a s ymbol of
the country' s respect for the
ancient cultural heritage of the
centuries past.
The
Aachen
Cathedral Is where Charlemagne
(or Karl -Der Grosse, as he, .Is
called by the Germans) held his
coronation and it is where he is
now burled. That was In 814 A.D.
When one cqnslders the
impact of Charlem agne and his so
c all ed "Holy Roman Empire" on
the thinking and direction of
Western Culture of more than
1,000 years ago (up to about the
15th century), then
the
restoration of the Aachen
Cathedral and the s urrounding
buildings assumes am importance
far beyond bricks, mortar, gold
leaf painting, and stained glass
windows . The Importance goes
even beyond national boundaries.
It is a part of our Western ,
Culture .
The Cathedral of Aachen Is
but one of many, many restored
historic edifices. One could al so
sight examples In Munich, or
Lubeck In Northern Germany on
the Baltic, or In Frankfurt, or
Hamburg, or Stuttgart, or many
other places.
But restoration work Is not all
the con s truction work that has
taken place In Germany during
recent years .
An enormous amount of
modern construction has taken
place . It is s till going on. Modern
buildings appear In just about
every cl ty of any size. Most are
I
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PAST AND PRESENT blend together in Germany today.
The famed Cologne Cathedral (background) and the
new, modern opera house symbolize the mingling of
past centuries with the moderni·s m of today that one
sees throughout West Germany at present.

modern in side and out. The few
that have exteriors of ano ther
period (omitting the restored,
historic buildings) are , for the
most part, modern In side. But for
the signs , one could easily
Imagine being in American cities.
Even new s ubways are being
built in some of the larger cities.
But yet with a~! of thi s
construction going on, the cities
are clean. The s treets are clean.
In I arge cities, In medium s ize
cities, and in smaller towns this
seems to prevail, on main streets
andonbackstreets.
I came to this , and other
conclus ions, based upon my vi s its
to more than 20 citie s and towns.
I visited the six largest cities In
the country. I traveled hundreds
of miles by automobile, and
several hundred more by train. I
walked the streets , front and
back , in every city and town I
visited. I walked through some
vineyards along the Rhine River
and hiked up some of the smaller
mountain s along the way. I also
rode on subway trains and
enjoyed an excurs ion boat trip on
a section of the Rhine.
I
deliberately left the main s treet
frequently to get a "feeling" of
the country and the people.
Naturally, I went by air in
some instances. But only in a
minimum number of ins tances,
such as In and out of Berlin.
Flying, of course, is faster, but
does not a fford one the
opportunity to see very much.
In addition to traveling, on
foot and otherwise , I did a great
deal of talking (with scores of
people I lost count). And
sitting. And drinking beer and
wine in many belrstube (beer
halls) and welnstube (wine hall s).
I lost count of these, too, but
there must have been dozens. I
was in ne arly a dozen in
Frankfurt al one in three days.
So, after all of my travel s and
discussions and Interview s with
editors a n d publi s her s, .
j our n a Ii st s , univer s ity
profes so r s , g ov er nmental
official s ,
s tudents,
and
just
ordinary people, I have left
Germany with the impre ssion that
it is a country of contrasts s ome very old and much that l s
new .
My impre ssion l s that there Is
a great s triving to look ahead to the future . There is a sense of
direction and un ity of purpose .
There ls a great wlll lngness to
build for the future , but with
sa f eguards to
avoid past
mi stake s.
Yet, the cultural ties of
centuries past are stll I evi dent.
And these are important to the
people. They are willing to
sacrifice and work to pre serve
them.
(To be continued next week)
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SWEATERS FROM NORWAY

BARNEY GLAZER

·. FINEST QUALITY AND MOST COLORFUL DESIGNS
PRIVATE SHOWING BY U.S.A. MFG. REP. M. 'YANOFF
SIZES for ages 12 to l 00, Male or Female, limited
quantity
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··In Hollywood
Rouvaun Qlronounced Roe-von)
recently opened his singing stint
at the Cocoanut Grove, as part of
a career shaped by the Las Vegas
Dunes Hotel (Major Riddle and
Charlie Rich) . Donning cantor's
gown and cap, Rouvaun sang "Elll
Elll" (correct spelllng), taught
him for six months by the Las
Vegas Temple Beth Sholom
Cantor Joseph Cohen, who s at
ringside In the Grove that night
and kvell ed ohn with his
handiwork.
Exercising highly dramatic
license, eschewed by cantors
durin g services. Rouvaun's
redltlon nevertheless brought the
audience - Jew and Gentile - to
Its. feet - applauding, cheering,
whistling and shouting "Bravo!,"
with even an energetic
"mchayeh" heard here and there.
Charlie Brill, the
Peter
Sellers look-a-like, and hi s tiny
wife Mitzi McCall, of Laugh-In
fame, rang up the Grove curtain.
At one point, Charlie explained
why he had cl amped his hand over
Mltzl;s mouth to stop her from
talking. "I'm holding your mouth
In bondage Just like your people."
"A JEW Named Sullivan,"
segment of ABC-TV' s Here Come
the Brides, attempted, for one
thing, to erase from bigoted
minds the stigma associ ating the
Jewi s h male with
overaggresslveness. The idea
backfired because the wrl ters
colored Dan Travanty. playing
SUiiivan, as a rather dull fellow,
constantly henpecked.
Both Jewi sh and Chri stian
viewers woul d have given the
Sul livan characterization better
acceptance had the script
depicted him with more dash and
lntelllgence plus even a wee
tapping of chutzpah. History tells
us this much: that Jewish
pioneers in the west needed even
more drive and brains than their
Christian brothers to survive.
ACTRESS Carolyn Jone s , one

Conclavette
(C ontlnued from page 9)
helped us this weekend Is
evidence that they really do care
about us".
The last program of the
afternoon, "Is G-d Dead?"
concerned the Idea , that our
concept of God · should change
after the genocide of the six
million Jews by the Nazis for no
other reason than that they were
Jewish. This view, upheld by
Rabbi Richard Rubinstein, a
prominent Conservative rabbi,
was presented by Rabbi
Blumberg . Defending the
traditional view was Rabbi
Wllllam G. Braude, also of
Temple Beth-El. Rabbi Edward
Zerln of Sharon, Mass. presented
his own opinion. One girl said,
"I'm not so ready to dennltely
denounce the existence of a God I"
Saturday evening, after dinner
at the Temple, a Havdalah
service was conducted by the
three co-chairmen with the help
of other PROVTY -lies who did
creative dances. Next on the
sch.e dule were old-time movies.
The conclavette song-leaders,
David Altshuler, president of the
National Federation of Temple
Youth, and Remy Arlum, advisor
of CRAFTY, Cranston's Temple
Sinai youth group, Ingeniously had
the conclavetters flll In the ir own
sound effects. The "Nickel Bag"
provided the music for a dance;
and the evening's program
continued with a combination
Coffee-House and Ice' Cream
Parlor with llve entertainment.
An Inspiring friendship circle In
the sanctuary completed the
evening.
A brunch was served Sunday
morning by the Temple
Brotherhood. "We enjoy doing
this more than the kids", said
one member. Remy Arlum
performed a twenty-five minute
rendition of "Alice's
Restaurant". Stanley Rosen,
president of PROVTY. thanked all
the groups for coming. Ellen
Cohn, Rita Abrams, and Dave
Hyman read the list of Individual

lppeinhnents: Tel. n'-1292 or 621-4049

of the most gracious living dolls
In all Hollywood and beloved by
all who know her, wlll be married
Dec. 19 to musical conductor
Herbert Greene by Rabbi Edgar
F . Magnln at the Beverly Hills
home of Muriel and furrier Abe
Lipsey. Herb Is a bar mllzvah
boy from New York. Carolyn
converted In 1953 to Judaism
when she married writerproducer Aaron Spelling.
Had , she at any time
contempt ated dropping out of
Judaism following her divorce
from Spelllrrg? "Never. I became
a Jewess because I found the
religion I had been searching for
all my life, not because I had
married Aaron, although the
wedding may have accelerated my
earlier decision . .,
Carolyn explained how she had
picked Rabbi Magnln. "Herb and I
are writing a novel with the
working title 'lwlce upon a
Time,' a first for each of us. A
writing situation arose, calling
for a Talmudic reference. so I
phoned Rabbi Magnln who proved
to be extremely helpful and
gracious .
"Nel ther Herb nor I have ever
belonged to a schul
As an
actress, I could be 'used' ln a
manner that would be detrimental
to my religion so I prefer not to
confine myself to any one
congregation .••
GEORGE Je ssel wm act In
and co-produce "The Trial of
Yoshe Kalb, Jewish work about a
man' s search for his spirit and
soul. Published In 1925 as a
movie by I.J. Singer, the story
becam e a long- sta ndin g
legitimate success , associated
chiefly with the Jewi sh Art
Theatre of New York.
Stanford Gorman, who starred
In the play, wm produce the
movie with Jessel, shooting
exteriors In Israel and Interiors
In Hollywood at the Samuel
GoldWyn Studios.
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make your move , because it's
for a limited time.

TO f'lA Y LEAD; -Debbie Coppel,
daughter of M, . and Mrs. Harry
Coppel of 238 Hillside Avenue,

l lllditrlnnl.Htlier
I. llict or lrown LHttier

t lnwnSn

Pawtucket, will play the lead in
the musical comedy " Sweet Charity," which will be presented by
the Pawtucket Players al the Goff
Junior High School on Dec. 6 , 7
and 8 . Miss Coppel has appeared

on TV, stage and in summer stock .

UNITED
ROM E Jewi sh leade rs
joined Roman Catholi c,
P rotestant and Eastern Orthodox
church and lay leader s here at
the funeral of Augustin Cardinal
Bea who died at the age of 87.

SALE

c•ar9e Wit•
lncard or Unlcord

.... ..... uuo

HOW

• •

$16.90 . :·~~:~.-. ,;r~
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STAY AWAY!
JERUSALEM ..L Israel will
not permit Saudi Arabia to land
forces on the island of Sanaplr in
OF All KINDS ,
the Strait of Tiran which Egypt
Pick' up 'and deli:my
leased from Saudi Arabia and
service
used as a mUitary base during
ELMWOOD-CRANSTON AREA
the , June, 1967 Six-Day war;
-941-2670
Prime Minister Levi Eshkol
stated In the Knesset.
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Youth To 'Dig ,..
City Of David

Give a Herala subscrtpdcm.

ALTERATIONS

NEW YORK
In the
summer of next year· about 2,000
members of the United Synagogue
Youth of America (Conservative)
wllI Join tlie Hebrew University's
archaeological team excavating
the City of David, which Is
believed to have been founded by
the monarc}t after he ascended
the throne. 1be 'dig' is situated
Just th1 o minutes from the
Western Wall in the Old City of
Jerusalem.
Their participation Is the
outcome of an approach this
summer to Professor Benjamin
Mazar, former presidnet of the
Hebrew University, who i s In
charge of the dig, by the leader of
the USY stll11mer tour group.
Professor Mazar was at first
reluctant to accept the youth
leader's request to take part ln
the excavations, but after small
group of youths worked wl th him
for a day he changed his m ind and
Invited all 250 to join in.
Ne x t ye a r , the junior
archaeologists, after a training
course, will be assigned to
excavations at two level s , digging
up both a Herodian and a
Byzantine floor . About 400 youths
will take part In each shift,
working In groups of 75 to 80 at a
time.

•********************•

• PIERCE & ROSENFIELD •
~

:

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

~, :

136 OAKLAND AVE. (across from Temple Beth David)

"The Hou·s e Of Prime"

••
••
•

MILK FED

PRIME-QUALITY

VEAL
STEAKS

CHUCK
STEAKS

1.19

99•

LB .

LB .

TRIMMED

PRIME QUALITY

FREE DELIVERY
WOONSOCl(EJ

JA 1-3888

*~******************

JACK'S
FABRICS
DRAPERIES
FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

• SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
UPHOLSTERING e WINDOW SHADES

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU
WITH ANY HOME DECORATING PROBLEM
CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

725 DEXTER STREET

CENTRAL FALLS

MON. TUES. WED., FRI. and SAT. 9 :30 a.m.-S:30 p.m.; THURSDAY 9 to 9

iu11rnu lJiyffr
Reservoir Av enue • Opposite Gorden City

SUNDAY IS

ALL ROAST DAY
12: 30 p.m . to 9: 30 p m .
MIX. OR MATCH : Beef . . Lamb

Chicken .

. . Duckling .

Cornish Hen and others

395

Temple Emonu-EI Sisterhood Plans
Torah Luncheon, Residence Holl Event
The Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-EI will hold Its annual
Torah Luncheon and Mathilde
Schecter Residence Hall Event on
Tuesday, Dec. 3, In the temple
hall, starting at 12:30 p.m . Mrs.
Milton Dubin sky and Mrs. Ben
Luftman are co-chairmen of the
combined campaign and I uncheon
The program wll I feature
vocalist Victoria Morhelm,
accompanied by Eleanor Kenner.
Mrs. Morhelm Is a sol oi st and
recording artist who ha s sung
with many of New York 1 s famous
cantors.
The committee includes
Mesdames Melvin Alperin and

Also serving from our regular menu

Every Friday and Saturday n,te entertainment
in our cocktail lounge
Banquet facilities available• Call 942-1211

Clde

DRAPERY C~EANING SERVICE
Division of Flash Cleansers, Inc.

FREE ESTIMATES
AND FAST SERVICE
If DESIRED

- THE LA TEST IN CLEANING AND FOLDING
EQUIPMENT

• Flame
Proofing

Available

CALL 941-9066

499 Dexter St.
Providence

Mayer Levitt, hostesses; Louis
Horvitz, patrones s; Isadore Korn,
and
Aaron Mittleman,
secretaries: Martin Lifland,
treasurer: Benton
Odessa,
reserv ations : Ivan Perlman,
decorations; Sidney Shepard,
hospltatli ty; Gerald Winograd ,
publicity.

New Find In Caves
Near Dead Sea
TEL AVIV Prof. Ylgael
Yadin, former Chief of Staff of
Is rael 1 s armed forces and one of
the country' s leading
archaeloglsts, described las t
week a new find In the Qumran
caves near the Dead Sea not far
from where the famous Dead Sea
Scrolls were discovere d. Yadln
spoke at a meeting which deal t
with military and archaeological
aspects of southern Israel and the
Sinai.
Porf. Yadin said a tefllln
(phylacterie s) was found in one of
the caves . Ceremonial blessings
were In scribed on animal hide In
the s tyle used now by the Rashi
tefllln . He shared the platform
with Deputy Prime Minister Ylgal
Allon, who described Israel 1 s
three penetration s of the Sinai
In 1948, 1956 and 1967. He
recalled the drive he led In the
fir s t war which captured Abu
Agella and the El Arlsh airport.
But Is raeli troops were ordered
pulled back under international
pressure. If there had been no
retreat In l 948 there may have
been no wars In 1956 and 1967, he
said.

Proceeds from the program
will benefit the Jewi s h
Teholog!cal Seminary of America
and will be used for s cholars hips
for the training of rabbi s , cantors
and teacher s . there, and for
completion of the women's
residence hall .

Temple President Proposes
Change Of Term 'Reform'
NEW YORK Calllng the
name uReform.. Judai sm an
''archaic, a polog et ic and
tmnecessary appellation,"
the
new president of a West Side
synagogue ha s proposed that the
term be changed.
Donald Flamm, ln hls
installation address as pre sident
of Mount Neboh Congregation,
said he would urge the temple's
board of trustees ·to abandon the
word in favor of a
more
meaningful" adjective.
The Broadway producer read
a definition of "Reform" in
Webster's New World Dictionary:
"To make better by remoVing
faults /by s topping abuse s /to put a
stop to
abuses/to give
up
misconduct and behave better /an
improvement; correction of faults
or evils , as In social problem s an
improvement in character and
conduct."
"I submit," he said, "that
Judaism
does not have to
'reform' for any of the reasons
described In Webster's New
World Dictionary.
"I submit that our branch of
Judai sm
does not have
to
consi s tently remain on the
defensive with the apologetic
s tatement, 'we are Reform Jews.'
"If Martin Luther, rightly or
wrongly, found serious fault with
the Roman Catholic Church back
In the 16th century and decided to
bring about a 'reformation,' that
is certainly no reason for the
members of our faith, who simply
want to modernize our Jewish
religion, to follow s uit and tell
the world we, too, are involved in
a 'reformation."'
He Indicated a preference for
"Contemporary Judaism," but
said he would gladly accept
''Liberal Judaism" or
"Progressive Judai s m," or any
combination of the three .
"There are probabl y other
adjectives that would do just as
well," he added, "but I deeply
and sincerely object to the term
'Reform Judaism. ' 11
Reform Judaism stresses
ethical principles, but believes
that Judaism must keep abreast
with the changes of everyday
experience.
According to Mr. Flamm, It
has produced a prayer book and a
form of worship "expressive of
0

full course dinner

Complete dinners from '3 . 1 a/children Vi price

TAKE DOWN AND
REHANGING
SERVICE

Mrs. Milton Dubinsky, Mrs. len Luffman

the aspiration s of Jews living ln
the contemporary world," and is
making ancient ceremonie s more
meaningful to modern Jew s .
FINALLY APPROVE
The Knesset
JERUSALEM week over-whelmlngly approved
the Government's peace ix:,licies
after a lengthy debate on the
future of the occupied territories
and peace negotiations.
Prime Minister Levi Esh kol,
addressing the chamber, appealed
to the Soviet Union to use its
influence for peace. He warned
the Arabs against "further

Are yo ur chil dren away fro m
home? Keep them up to date with

TCROsswoRo PuzZLC ·~;;L;;:.
ACROSS
l.

Quick

6. Certificate
11. Swiftly
12.New
England
state
13. Movable
barrier
14. Ladle
15. Erbium:
sym.

16. Nocturnal
mammal

17. Bitter

vetch
18. F\lrtive
22. Toward

23. Hint
24. Anguish
26. Anesthetic
28. Operatic

m elodies
29. To secure,
asa
vessel
30. Prosecuted

judicially
31. Argent:

sym.
32. Part of a

church
36. Bird's

beak
38. Insect
39. Music

note
40. Fit for
till~
42. Biblical
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44. Kind of
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45.Color
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roadway
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30. Rational
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If you can't afford sable, give her the Herald,

Dr. Joseph lauffman To·Address
Women's Committee Of Brandeis

HOPE CHEST
S3S HOPE STREET
PROVIDENCE. R. I. 02906

Dr. Joseph F.' Kauffman,
• president of Rhode Island
College, will lie the guest speaker
at the fall meeting of the
Providence Chapter, Women's
Committee of Brandeis
University, which will be held on
Thursday, Dec. 5, In the foyer of
the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel.
Sandwiches and coffee will be ,
served at 12:15 p.m. and the
meeting will follow at 1:15 p.m.
Mrs. Milton Stanzler Is program
chairman.
Born In Providence In 1921,
Dr. Kauffman received his B.A.
degree from the University of
Denver In 1948, an M.A. degree
In Sociology° from Northwestern
TO GIVE FOURTH LECTURE: Robbi
University In 1951, · and a
David M. Feldman of the Boy
Ridge Jewish Center in Brooklyn, '- doctorate In Education from
Boston University In 1958. Prior
N. Y., will present the fourth lecto his appointment as president of
ture of the Institute of Jewish
R,L College, he had been dean of
Studies for Adults at Temple Emstudent affairs and professor of
onu-EI, on Wednesclay, Dec. 4. His
counseling
and behavioral studies
subject will be "Birth Control in
at the University of Wisconsin.
Jewish law."
He also has served as assistant
Dr. Feldman who hos token
to the president of Brandeis
graduate studies at Columbia Uni~
University and as Brandeis Dean
versify and the University of Ilof students. He will speak or
linois, holds degrees from Yeshiva
"Students
in a Changing World."
University and the Jewish Theological Seminary. He is a member
Mrs.
Walter Rutman is
of the law Committee of the Rabhospitality chairman.
binical Assembly.

(0)

Selective Gifts
Antiques
(())

OIL PAINTINGS RESTORED

MIRIAM SPICER SNAPP, APPRAISERS

SHORTHANDED?
CALL OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN YOU
NEED TEMPORARY CLERICAL HELP
OFFICE PERSONNEL'S temporary office staff is effiCient a11d
reliable - from minor typing to majM office procedures, you

will be delighted with the quality of the work and you will
pay only f!)r the exact amount of work dona ••• REMEMBER..
our hourly rates include all insurance, tu:as and fringe
benefits.

NEW HEAD
JERUSALEM An
Am er le an archaeologist, Dr.
Wllllam G, Dever, has been
appointed resident director of the
Hebrew Union College Biblical
and Archaelogical School here,
The school, which Is .9pen to
American students, has a current
student body of 27.
·

Says New Experimental Counseling Service
Shows Evidence Of Clergy's Importance
NEW YORK A three-year
experimental counseling service
at the Jewi s h Theological
Seminary of America which has
brought together psychiatri s ts ,
social workers and rabbinic
coun selors as a team, ha s
provided new evidence of the
effectiveness and importance of
the clergyman' s traditional role
as counsel or to emotionall y
disturbed congregants.
The Morr! s J. Bernstein
Pastoral Psychiatry Center wa s
I aunched as a
service
and
, 1 demonstration
adjunct of a
pastor a 1 p sychiatry progra m
s tarted a decade earlier at the
Semiriary, accord ing to
Dr.
Mortimer Ostow , who is its
director and also profe ssor of
pa s tor a 1 psychiatry in the
rabbinical department of the
Conservative Seminary.
Dr. Ostow said the Bernstein
Center had effected a unique
ex ten s I on of the guidance
traditionally given by the rabbi by
combining hi s pastoral skills with
the analytic and coun seling
techniques of psychiatry and
social work.
He said the finding s of the
center indicated that the rabbi
was an important member of the
three-skill team, and that the
rabbi' s counseling service
provided essentia l strength and
comfort.
He added that the center helps
clients who are drawn to a
service under religious auspices,
some of whom might be unable to
use a standard mental he al th
clinic, and that it helps rabbi s to
im,,rove their counseling sk ill s.
People come to the Bernstein
Center on referral frorr
clergymen, social agencies an•
phys lei ans. Some call th
Bernstein Center directly in th~
belief that problems with
religious aspects will be best ,
understood at such a facility.
Others come because they feel
more comfortable. with a
clergyman ascounselor.
Rabbi s usually seek to
convince congregants needing
professional help that they should
act to get such help but this is
occasionally only a first s tep, De.
Ostow said. Because all mental
health services In New York are
In short supply, the prospective
client may face a long waiting
period before getting needed help.
Dr. Os tow pointed out that
disturbed persons often become
m ore disturbed during this
waiting period and that, In this
area, a new and unexpected
advantage of ministerial
counseling has emerged.
Data on users of the Bernstein
Center indicates that men and
women receiving guidance from
their rabbis s ustain such waiting
periods with less stress than
those who do not have such

-I

counseling in the waiting period.
Similar sustaining service is
often provided
by
rabbinic
c01mselors at the
Bernstein
Center to familie s of persons
receiving therapy for serious
em,:>tional problem :,.
Services of the Bernstein
Center are open to person s of all
faith s, it wa s exp! ained. However,
because of the spons orship of the
project and the frequently
rabbinic source of referra ls, all
applicants so far have been Jew s .
More than 60 familie s were
counseled during the pa st year.
The rabbi s who ·o rganized the
Bernstein Center had wondered
whether they were being
genuinely helpful in counse ling
their congregants 'l_nd whether
their skills were of any value in
counseling the emotionally ill or
e ven the m ere ly troubled
congregant.
When the Seminary started its
department of pastoral psychiatry
in its graduate rabbinical school,
many congregation a I rabbis
hailed th e project.
The
curriculum was developed to
acquaint rabbinic s tudent s with
normal human development and to
enable them to recognize deviant
behavior. The Bernstein Center,
Dr. Ostow explained , provide s a
laboratory for rabbinic students
and graduate rabbi s to improve

CALL US SOON
OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL
421-4890

Dr. Joseph K. Kauffman

their counseling technique s under
profess ional directi on, with s tepb y-s t e p guida nce from
psychiatrists and social workers
in the Bernstein Center.
Dr. Ostow s aid tha t It
appeared that clients want a
s ervice which combines
profe ssional counseling with help
in ethic al deci sion-making, a
service "which our teams are
uniquely able to supply." The
typical client with a marital
problem, genuinely interested in
saving hi s marriage, apparently
feel s that a counseling center
· under religious auspice s will
share thi s interest and po ssibly
give him moral and ethical
g ui da nc e
as well
as
profe ssional counseling to
help him achieve hi s goal.
Similarly, Dr. Ostow said ,
when the problem is one of child
guidance, the parent' s concern is
often focu sed as much on hi s wi s h
to keep the child a Jew as on
specific fric ti ons in his family.
He added that some research
projects are best pursued in a
setting where experts in both
psychiatry and Judai sm
are
av i I ab I e to have developed
W1derstanding of each other' s
skllls through years of working
together.
A s ubscription to the Heral d
make s a good gift.

r

ADULT Learn
READING
IMPROVEMENT
the many 1klll1 that
mature, efficient readera need for:

• INTENSIVE READlll6

• REPORT-TYPE READING

• SPEED READING.

• LEISURE READING

• SELECTIVE·READING

• HI-SPUD SKIMMING

The Nltion1lly Recognized PAR READING PROGRAM

CUSSES BEGIN DEC. 11
AND MEET WED. EVENIN~S FOR 10 WEEKS
JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE
AIIOTT PAIII PLACE
PIIOYIDENCI
Ul-391$
CALL FOB. COM:)'LETE DETAILS

NEW REDUCED PRICES ON
LADIES' AND MEN'S WATCHES

HAMILTON AND BENRUS

HELBROS
WATCHES

5

14.95

DRUG SUNDRIES
WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
AM AND FM TRANSISTOR RADIOS

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY
Open Daily 8 A.M . to 5 :30 P.M.
Thursday until 9 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M . to 3 :30 P.M .
276 North Main Street , Providence, R.I. - JA 1-2461

HANUKKAH CARDS

lt~fff~~

THE WEEK' S LETTER:
•r read your article and I
would like you to answer my
prob I em. I am an adopted
child, with older brothers and
sisters who are not adopted.
They always seem to get more
attention from my parentsand It Is not my imagination.
My mother always says I do
not do _m y share of the work
around the house. But, I do
more than anyone else. What
is my problem?"
OUR REPLY: Your prob!em just might be that you are
more aware of the fact that
you were adopted than the rest
of the family. It is also possible that you are not as overworked as you think. Are you
quite sure that the older brothers and sisters are not m!lking
some Important contributions

to the family life that you are
overlooking? In most every
family-and this has nothing
to do with whether you are
adopted or not-the youngest
family members generally
complain the most about
work-and at the same time
contribute Jess to the family
operation. We don't say this
Is true In your case. You may
be quite realistic in you appraisal of the situation. But,
we still suggest that you take
another look to be sure you
aren't overlooking the amount
of work others are doing.

• • •
tf yo1,1 have a teeno9e probl-,n you wont to
diKun or an obHrvotion to male, oddreu
yo11r leNer' to FOi AND A■ quT TEE .... AGHS.
COMMUNITY AND SUIUHAN PRESS SERVICE.
FRANKFOIT, ICY.

The personal way to remember
someone too nice to forget

SEE OUR COMPLETE SELECTION OF
QUALITY CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION
AVAILABLE AT MOST STORES

-/\dams DRU6 STORES
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For news of lsraeJ., Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local organl'!'allons and

society, read the Herald . . . and
for )lome of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence ar~a.

- ROBERT STARR BRIDGE ClUBt,
1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE

BRIDGE CLASSES
WE ARE GETTING READY FOR NEW SERIES
ALL LEVELS - DAY OR NIGHT
FOR,., YOUR OWN GROUP OR JOIN ONE OF OURS

•

CALL 831-4669
FOR INFORMATION

Are You Going To A Wedding,
A Shower,A Bar Mitzvah. . ?
WE .HA VE JUST THE GIFT YOU'RE LOOKING
831-5813 FOR AT
MA 1-8524

MELZER'S RELIG·1ous GOODS
EAST SIDE LOCATION
IN ADDITION WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS
• CANDLES
• DECORATIONS
• BOOKS
• MENORAHS
• DREIDELS
• RECORDS
• ISRAEU GIFT ITEMS
• G.IFT WRAPS

f,
i
NEW ENGLAND l'IIEMIEII: The Trinity Squa,e Repertory Company is plfttnting ill st<ond production of the
current season, the New England premiere of Robert Penn Warren's drama, "Brother to Dragons." Elizabeth
Eis is Laetitia Lewis and William Cain is her husband, Lilburn in the production which is being presented at
the T,inity Square Playhouse through Dec. 21_.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

PETE HAS A SPECIAL •••
HOLIDAY PRICE ON HIS COLOR TV SETS.
DON'T MISS OUT ON ALL THE SPECIAL
COLOR EVENTS THIS YEAR.

COME ON IN
AND SH PETE
NOW
LET PETE SURPRISE YOU
WITH HIS LOW LOW
PRICES

"WE WILL BEAT
ANYBODY'S PRICE"

r''T''£'C" ELECTRIC
P~
L .1
,.:)APPLIANCES
.i

414 SlLVER SPRING ST.

Prov., R.I.

861-2340

861-6074

THE RHODE ISLAND AFFILIATE OF THE
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION
Corell.Ry lnvitN the Public to Its Annual t.4..+int

Saldly, DecHlller I 1t Iron University
Topic 1968: "Civil Liberties and Youth"
·
address by
ARCHIBALD COX
Prof...or of Law, Baffanl Unl-.enlty
loUdtor-GenonJ of tho United Stat• undw ._det l [ - J

~oeemi::t~1:nf:i:9ff!J:!:.}:;a

r..l Nse1ssltil, 4:30 P.M.. Ahale 11111
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Brother To Dragons Receives
'Compelling Production' From Trinity
''Brother to Dragons"
receives a compelling production
from Trinity Square Repertory
Company. The Robert Penn
Warren play moves surely from
scene to scene, with pauses for
dance or song that always seem
Integral to the action. It Is
somewhat shorter than most tulllength plays and contains no
wasted time or motion; these
factors undoubtedly contribute to
the satlsfytng quality of the
performance.
The true story on which the
play Is based concerns Thomas
Jefferson's nephews, his sister's
sons, who killed one of their
Negro slaves. Although Jefferson
apparently never mentioned the
crime, he Is an Important f1gure
In the drama. Mr. Warren stated
In his preface to the poem from
which the play was made that "If
the moral shock to Jefferson
caused by the discovery of what
his own blood was capable of
should turn out to be somewhat
short of what Is here
represented, subsequent events In
the history of America, of which
Jefferson Is the spiritual father,
might still do the job."
Those subsequent events are
present, spoken or Implicit, In
the role of Jefferson. Once, when
he speaks directly to the
audience, he points out that even
If some of your best friends are
black and you hold the most
advanced views on the race
question, nevertheless you too
are guilty for what any white man
does or has done to any black
man. At times the crime of
Lilburn and Isham Lewis seemed
to have been twisted by the author
Into a peg for today's problems,
but It was after the production
that one began questioning how
far the murder justified the
co nc I us lo ns drawn from It.
During the play, there was
neither time nor Inclination to
question Its thesis.
Adrian Hall, the director,
calls this play "a confrontation of .
the American dream (shaped and
guided by T. Jefferson) and the
actuality. It Is an exploration of
that ••• dark, frightening place
between the dream (American)
and the reality (human)." Back
and forth between the founding
father and his sister's family
flowed the focus, the dream
versus the reality, while the
action on stage moved Inexorably
but rightly toward the unbearable,
and wound It all up with one big
question mark,
Happily, Trinity now offers a
little more than token Integration.
Its talented black members
played the Lewts . slaves and
doqbled as people of Kentucky In

scene might have been even more
some of the scenes. This added
effective and affecting the
an unexpected richness to those
sections where for a moment It
scream from the meat-house that
echoes and re- echoes during the
wasn't apparent which roles were
play, but never really reaches a
In the ascendant.
crescendo, is an example. Its
The entire production Is very
horror grows and grows because
well done, with life and color and
It Is In a sense muted.
movement, with lines that
som e times almost sing
One of the best productions
recent years In
themselves. A river boat goes by offered In
In the quiet night, charmingly and
Providence, ''Brother to
Dragons" shows Trinity at Its
on its second appearnace,
hauntingly. A Greek-style chorus · best, with brilliant and caretul
d Ire ct Ion, splendid technical
forms and dissolves, and the
work, and a cast that may never
players move from swinging
earthquake to vigorous or stately top Its opening night
performance.
dance on the raked stage of wide
boards. That stage almost evokes
LOIS ATWOOD
the smell of plnewood floors on a
southern morning; It sets the
scene Immediately for the
Cast members are:
Kentucky community that was
Thomas Jefferson ......••••
still a frontier. The stage curtain
Richard Kneeland
Lucy Lewis • • Marguerite Lener!
at first seems grotesque beyond
Charles Lewis •.. Donald Somers
belief and unbearable, but later
was seen to be precisely what the
Lilburn Lewis • • • . Will lam Caln
play required. A defiant
Isham Lewis .... Ronald Frazier
American eagle decorates the
Aunt Cat .. •..•. Barbara Meek
pulpit where Jefferson speaks,
John. . . • . • • • . . • . • • Ed Hall
Head Man . . .... Martin Molson
and a closed grave at times
dominates the stage.
Girl • . . . • . . . • • Karen Wilson
Man • . • . . . . • Joseph Fowlkes
All violence In the classical
theater took place off stage, a
Laetitia Lewis • • • Elizabeth Els
convention that one finds fresh
Billy Rutter . • . . James Gallery
reason for, after viewing the
Sherl!f •••••• Robert J. Colonna
Sudie Persley •.•• Barbara Orson
murder scene in "Brother to
Dragons." Only In this scene did
Girl. • . . • • . • . . • Andra Akers
attention wander at all, partly
Men. • . . . William Damkoehler,
because It was too much to
James Eichelberger,
contemplate, partly because It
Peter Gerety,
was Impossible not to be aware of
Richard Pinter
Ed Hall's most uncomfortable Settings were designed by Eugene
position, and partly because one
Lee; lighting, by Roger Morgan;
of the properties was too bald an
costumes, by John Lehmeyer; and
attempt at r ealism. Had more
music was composed by Richard
been left to the Imagination, the Cumming.

New Committee Wants Mole Jews In Top Posts
MILWAUKEE, Wis. The
American Jewish Committee and
the Jewish Occupational Council
have established a national joint
advisory committee to work In 10
major American cities for the
Increased employment of Jews
and other minorities In corporate
management posts.
The project was announced by
Benjamin S. Loewenstein,
chairman of the Jewish
o cc u pat Iona 1 Council and a
member of the board of
governors of the AJCommlttee
following a conference of
community leaders from major
American cities.
Loewenstein said that the
advisory committee, working with
local Jewish vocational services,
would try to break down historic
barriers to the hiring of Jews In
such fields as banking, Insurance,
public utilities, railroads and
steel.
"Not only has there been an

unwillingness to hire Jews for
top-level management posts by
such nrms," Loewenstein said,
but there has also been an
assumption In the Jewish
community that there was no
opportunity for Jews for careers
in the corporate structure."
Lowenstein noted that although
J ews constitute 8% of the college
graduates In this country, they
constitute only 0.5% of executives
In major American Industries.
"We are not suggesting the
establishment of a quota system
but these figures certainly
Indicate the existence of a major
problem of conscious or
u n cons c 1o us discrtmlnation,"
Loewenstein said.
For news of Israel, Jewi sh
comm un I ties throughout the
world, local organizations and
society, read the Herald . . . and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.
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Twelve Holdings
·Enough To Follow
Q: I have enclosed a 11 s t of my
stocks which took 60 years to
accumulate. Are these s uitable
for my wife lf s he s urvive s me? I
am 90. H.C.
A: You have built a fine portfolio
which In the main will be suitable
for your wife.
Sale of Allied Chemical and El
Paso Natural Gas
both
suffering from lower earnings
will upgrade your list. The
money freed s hould be used to
build up your position in Virginia
Electric and Chemical Bank New
York Trust.
Your five utilitie s provide a
generous yield and should be
hel d. The expected recovery in
earnings for Du Pont and General
Motors may result in more
generous year-end payments.
Both should be retained. Eastman
Kodak and Std. Oil of New Jersey
should al so be held for their
ion g-term potential. General
Electric and North American
Rockwell have been experiencing
earning s weakness but 1
recommend holding since their
long-range outlook remains good .
These twelve issues, In my
opinion, are fully as many as
your wife s hould be required to
follow In the event s he s urvives
you.
Q: Would you advise holding Santa
Fe

Industries

and

Hammond

Corp? A.C.
A: Yes , I would, since In e ach
ca se annual earnings
s hould
ex c eed f iscal
1 967-68 ' s
depre ssed results.
Sa nt a Fe Industries
formerly Atchison, Topeka and
Is a new
Santa Fe Railway holding company with interests In
oil and gas, lunbe r , real estate
and mining, as well as In the
operation of a major
transcontinental r all system . 1be
recent ralJ rate increases on a
higher volume of freight together
with further pos s ible
diversification strengthen Santa
Fe•s outlook.
Hammond repo 0ted a 20%
increase in June quarter volume.
reflecting a strong and continuing
upsurge In demand for keyboard
in strume nts . Hammond sells
organ s . piano s . "reverb"
devices, defense products and a
llne of gloves. The venture Into
soft goods has created a broader
operating base to compensate for
any po ss ible reduction In
spending for durable goods.

A-A Rated Bond
Offers Excellent Income
Q: At 76, my wlfe and I are
having difficulty making ends
meet. I retired two years ago on
Social Security, a small pension
and dividends from Cities Service
Co., Ford Motor Co., Sante Fe
Industries, Standard Oil of New
Jersey, Affiliated Fund and
Wellington Fund. Should we Invest
some of our $20,000 savings to
L.H.
ge t more Income? A: Your portfollo offers a good
bat ance of adequate Income and
moderate growth potential .
Because Cities Service moved
up sharply on lts participation
through ownership of At! antic
Richfield preferred shares In
the Alaska oil boom, yield ts
currently on the I ow side.
Nevertheless, shares s hould be
their appreciation
h e Id for
prospects.
Jersey Standard needs no
additional comment having
been recommended here
repeatedly.
Sante Fe holding company
for Atchison, Topeka has the
added appeal of continued
dlv,ersiflcatlon Into nonrail
activities and should be held for

income.
Ford has begun to recoup Its
normal 26% segment of the total
automotive market after last
year's strike which reduced this
figure to 22%.
Your mutual funds should be
held for their yield and gradual
growth.

By investing about one-half of
your savings reserve in AA-rated
West Penn. Power you will
increase your Income modestly.
These bonds, trading now below
their call price, offer better than
6 l /2% Interest.
Q: A $2,000 legacy Is to come my
way and I want to Invest part of
It. I am In my 20 s, single,
working and have $500 saved.
Could you suggest a stock for
purchase with this Inheritance
pl us $50 a month from now on?
- B .K .
A: Prtorlty should be give n to
Increasing your savings. Thus, 1
would not recommend putting
more than one-third of your
legacy Into s tocks.
Belding Hemlnway,
manufacturer

of home

furni shings, sewing notions and
fabric s for retail and Industrial
cons umers, is an
attractive
purcha se. Shares, now trading at
about 17 times estimated 1968
results, appear to have further
upside potential. I woul d bank $50
a month and invest I ater in
another promi sing is sue.

Assorted Portfolio
Needs Revamping
Q: I have made an assortment of
investments some good , some
bad, some terrtble but would
like to revamp my list and begin
Investing $335 a month. 1 hold
Weyerhaeuser Co., John Fluke,
Airlift International , Diversa ,
Inc. and Oregon National Life
Insurance. R.J.
A: Starting from
the
top,
Weyerhaeuser Is the largest of
the fore s t-product companies . A
s trong recovery, after I ast year's
poor re s ults , could lift per-share
earnings to $3 . Shares should be
retained for continued growth.
John Fluke manufactures a
1ine of ' electronic measurement
devices. Earnings for the nine
months through June were off on
a s mall drop In volume. Since the
company is located in your area
you may be "clo se" to the
situation In which case you c ould
hold; otherwise I would sell.
Airlift International could be a
rebound stock on a s trengthened
mariagement team and expanded

cargo routes. Hold.
Orego n National, trading
tmder a dollar, operate s at a
deficit and should be sold.
New Investments in Cook
Coffee and Miles Laboratories
could work out well Cook discounter and supermarket chain
operator Is in the mids t of
acquisitions which could up its
sale s base to $500 mllllon and
share earnings to $2 .25. Miles as
part of an active acquisition
program has recently added SOS
from General Foods. Almost a
20% gain was reported in firsth al f earnings and further
progre ss Is anticipated for the
year.
Q: I have been using my present
broker for some time and found
his suggestions good. But he sells
me out every time I have a
5-polnt gain. I see' no reason for
this. How can I get around it? D.R.
A: By having a friendly chat with
him, stating your Investment
goals and your objection s to
selling for small gains. It Is up to
the Investor to make his position
clear Initially In order to avoid
this type of mis understanding.
Meanwhile, build up your
knowledge of the stock market so
that you will feel qualified to veto
unwanted selllng advice .
(Mr. Spear cannot answer all
mall personally, but will answer
all question s possible In his
column.)
Copr. T-M 1968, Gen. Fea.
Corp.
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veteran JeWlsh educator, has
been named director or the
Commission on Teaching About
Israel.

EVALUATION
,
NEW YORK The American
Association for Jewish Education
has announced the start of a
three-year evaluation of methods
of teaching about Israel in Jewish
schools. The evaluation will
Inc 1u de preparation of new
materials and curricula for such
instruction, according to Isaac
Toubin, AAJE executive vicepresident. Dr. sa111uel Grand,

ONCE AGAIN
FOLLOW THE CROWDS
TO

LINDY'S

FOR THE
HAPPIEST
CHANUKAH
EVER

RESTAURANT
NOW LOCATED

1196 OAKLAWN AVE.
CRANSTON ROUTE 5
¼ MILE FROM CRANSTON DRIVE -IN

SERVED EVERY DAY
COME TO THE

OUR YOUNGER SET: Kenneth
Scott Greenberg, 13 months old, is
the son of Mr. and Mn. Richard D.
Greenberg of Fourth Street.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mn. Daniel A. Tolman of
Sackett Street. Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Myer
Greenberg of Mayflower Strffl.

Elegant Fish & Chips

HUMIDOR

( WHITE)

Roast Beef Sandwiches

49'

•PIPES• CIGARS
• ACCESSORIES

GROUP
TOURS

American Jewish Congress
Urges Amendment To
Selective Service Low

737-9811

AND
EUROPE
RESERVE NOW!
Also
3-Week
Trips

10 DAY TRIPS FROM 399.00
14 DAY TRIPS FROM 440.00
TRIPS AVAILABLE WITH
EUROPEAN STOPOVER

Wl:NER

Congress• national governing

80

council alleged that the present
draft law re s ulte d in
discrimination" again s t those
whose objection to service tn war
was not based on a generally
recognized r e ligious system of
ethics.
The re solution said the
refusal of the Selective Service
System to recognize the right of
conscientious objection on nonre I I g Io u s grounds w as
"inconsistent with democratic
principles." It also "runs
co\lllter to our national and
religious principles to compel a
man to carry and use a gun
against another man in a cause
that he regards as morally
wrong." the AJ Congress said.
The organization s upported
amendments to the draft law that
would allow con s cientious
objectors '' as wide a variety as
possible of non-punitive alternate

To
Israel

PRICE
TRAVEL

DOROTHY

JohnDiBona

ISRAEL
TO

MANY DEPARTURES!

NEW YORK The American
Jewish Congress urged an
amendment to the National
Selective Service Act that would
exempt from military service
persons who oppose a particular
war on the basis of ethical or
moral principles as well as
religious convictions.
A resolution adopted by the AJ

69'

TAKE-OUT-COUNTER
AND TABLE SERVICE

750 EAST AVENUE
PAWTUCKET 723-5325

Maternal gr•at-grandparents
are Mr. and Mn. J. Samuel Goldman of Taylor Street.

and

PLUS VARIED MENU

SERVICE INC

!,~;,~:~;~••• 8 3 1 -5 2 00

BIG

11

FLOOR
· SHOWROOM:

COVERING CO.
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends;
Are you looking for the right floor covering for your home or business? Experience

being the greatest teacher - it is yours for the asking . Phone or stop by, you will be
given my personal attention and service. lets discuss your individual problem and

find what is best for you at o price that will a lso be fair . ·

Phone day or night
S21-2410

Thanks

Murray Trinkle

P.S. Ask about the new Dutch Carpet Squares that will outwear any carpeting made

3 to 1.

#

forms of service.''

Spanish Jews
Build Synagogue

MADRID Four hundred
and seventy six years after their
ancestors were expelled, Spanish
Jews are building the country's
first authentic synagogue.
Only the neatly-lettered
"Centro Comunal Nebreo de
Madrid" on the wall around the
site distinguishes It from any
other of the capital's new
constructions.
But for Madrid's 2,500 Jews it
ls nearly the end or a long road
home.
Since 19?9 they have had a
small synagogue and social
center In rented q"'3rters In
downtown Madrid, and since 1954
there have been two similar
meeting places In Barcelona
belonging to the Sephardi
(Spanish) and Ashkenazl (Central
European) branches.
But the new building, which ls
expected to be finished soon, Is
the first new separate- temple or
its kind. Its four noors of
c l a s s r o o m s and recreational
facilities will combine traditional Hebrew themes In a modern
. style. It was built by private
contributions.
FORECASTS DESTRUCTION
Max Mazin, 45, a Madrid
LONDON A Palestinian
guerrilla leader said on a British businessman and the prime
mover behind construction of the
Broadcasting System television
new synagogue said that Spanish
show that the Arab nations will
Jews had come a long way in the
destroy Israel.
Yechla Hamouda said, "We world's most Catholic country
are not afraid or the Israelis. we since being expelled In 1492 by
Kind Ferdinand of Aragon.
are not afraid of anybody."

¼to½ OFF
ORIGINAL PRICE
ON GROUPS OF
Imported Knits • Fine Wools

I

I

;:~7.~~~~
Exceptional savings on an elegant

<1:~.;:-~.a

I
I
§
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after having been cut off from
Jerusalem during 19 years of

TO HEAD DEPARTMENT
JERUSALEM Dr. David
Rabinowitz of Johns Hopkins
Medical School in Baltimore, bas
been appointed head of the new
d _e partment of chemi ca l
endoctrlnology at the Hadassah
H!)spttal here. Dr. Rabinowitz
wu born In South Africa and
lectured and worked In London
and In the U111ted States.
Dr. Uri Khassls bas been
appointed director of the
Hadassah Hos pital on Mt. Scopus
wldcb will_ ~ reopened In Ul'70

}.1EE

,HONG

Jorda n ian occupation. or.
Khassls Is Is r ael-born and Is
presently deputy medical director
of. the Hada s sah Hebrew
University Medical C enter In
Karem, a Jerusalem suburb,

For news of Israel , Jewish
comm u n iti es throughout the
world, Iocal organizations and
s ocie ty, read the Herald . . . and
for s ome of the bes t bargains In·
the Greater Pnmdence area.

'~~

· fomou• lor American anti Ch inHe Foo,l

Attention

M

estaurant

wE w 1LL PAV HALF
OF T HE F I RST HOUR
IN P AR KING L OT ACROSS ST R EET
WEEKDAYS AFTE R 5 P .)I.
ANYT D I E SUNDAYS OB H OL W AY8

.

\
·

Fall Coune Sa n. Dinnen-The Kind 70• will
CO'IE IN
Ltk&-Pert ect and low prleee.
TODA'!'.!
Order1 to T a ke Out-Air Conditioned
Call GA 1·2IIO
OPEN EVERY DAY 11 A.111. lo II P .111.

JQ2. W£STMfNST-Ek S'r- Next tu ~CADE

I

HA VE YOU EVER TRIED
·CHEF PICCO'S
DELICIOUS PIZZA??
1S" PIZZA COMBINATION
s 1.30 Ready in 1-0 minutes

FINE ITALIAN CUISINE

784 HOPE ST.
PROVIDENCE

Low Prices ... Good Toste
Ge nerous Portions

SPAGHETTI & CLAM SAUCE ....... ... ..... ... '1.30
NOODLES ALFREDO ...... ... ....... ............. .. '1.7S
COMBINATION PEPPER,
EGGPLANT & EGG NOODLES ... ............ . ' 1.SO
EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA .... .. .......... ..... ' 1.0S
LASAGNA WITH MEAT
AND MOZARELLA ............. ............. ....... '1.10
TAKI OUT ORDERS CALL 831.9795

Neglected Painting Celebrates Victory
NEW YORK The s ix-day
war Inspired Abraham Rattner to
spend 10 months painting a huge
can v as cel e bratin g Is rael's
victory. It ·stood In a place of
honor June 16 at Is rael' s 20th
anniversary Independence Ball at
the Washington Hilton, wher e
Ambassador Itzhak Rabin had tne
other place of honor.
Now the painting stands In a
s econ d Avenue warehouse,
forgotten by all but the artist.
Mr. Rattner•s atte mpts to ttnd
a home for his canvas In Israel
have failed, although he Is an
accomplished artist whose wor k
ha ngs I n the Metr opolitan
Museum of Art, the Museum of
M o d er n Art , the Whit ney
Museum , and numerous other
mus eums In the United States and
abroad.
Israel's victor y Is more than
a year old, and even If she were
t o p a y more attention to
m emorializing
p as t
achievements, s he still might not
want to put up the $50,000 fo r the
p a i nti n g. Nor has any
phtlanthroplst turned up to do nate
the work to an Israeli museum .
The artist calls his painting
"Victory
Jerusalem the
Golden," and a gold menorah
(candlestick) s urmounted by the
walls and temple of J erusalem Is

_"T/.IE WORLD A, YOUR DOOQ

\

~

....
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blue of the Is rae li flag waves on
high.
At the left of the 11 foot by 10
foot oil stands David, Goliath a,
his fe et. Then come s a depiction
of the Maccabee Second Century
B.C . victory over the Syrians.
F inally, at the right: the 1967
victory over the United Ar ab
Republic. Jordan and Syria, with
Is rael' s soldiers arriving at
Jerusalem• s wailing Wall.
"I wanted to do something
about Israel's victory because of
my own dr ama as a boy growing
up In the United States and
subjected to the stigma of being
J ewish ," Mr . Rattner said.
"In school, I had to tight the
kids who taunted me. So Is r ael's
tight against Egypt' s attempt to
do what Hitler had failed to do
Inspired me. T he victory made up
fo r so much, and did so much for
me as a member or the fam ily of
J ews!'
Mr. Rattner says that his
memories or childhood are still
too str ong to let him return to
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., which he left
after high school.
He has never 'been to Israel,
but he does plan to go there. " I
would be proud," the 73 year-old
a rtist said, "If the painting could
go as well."

Your Money's Worth
(C ontlnued from page 6)
more than six months when you
sold.
Now. check your '67 tax
return , Schedule D, to see
whether you had any capital
losses In previous years which
you were unable to use in those
years. You can treat anv carrvovers of unused short or tongte rm capital losses from
previous years as though they
were short - or long-term capital
1osses In '68.
Add up the results separately
for the short-te rm and long-term
groups so that you have a net loss
or net ga:.n tn each category. If
you have a loss In one group, you
can use it to reduce the gains ln
the other group.
Because of rising market
trends thi s year, mil lions of you

HERALD

central to the composition. Tbe

.I:

probably will have gains in both
groups In '68 . If you have net
short-term capital gains , they
will be taxed In full as ordinary
income, tn the same way as your
paycheck. dividends. Intere s t ,
etc. But you wlll include only half
of your net long-term capital
gains In your income . In short, 50
per cent of your net long-term
capital gains wlll be exempt.
There t s a further limitation on
the am ::mnt of tax which must be
paid· on long-term capital gains,
the
s o-called 25 per cent
maximum, but thi s limitation wlll
affect only taxpayers In the tax
brackets above 50 per cent. (Both
rates exclusive of s urcharge.)
If you have net Short-term and
long-term capital gains, the full
amount of your s hort-term gain s
will be included In your Income
while only half of your long-term
gains wlll be included .
If you have a net loss for all
your tran sactions , you can deduct
up to $1.000 of thi s loss from
your ordinary income. And any
loss that can' t be used up this
way you can carry over
Indefinitely to reduce your future
capital gains and to offset up to
$1,000 of ordinary income eac h
year.
NEXT: de termine whether you
have any worthwhile paper I os ses
on s tocks which you still own.
Lis t ail your current holdings of
stocks , s howing their purchas e
date, purchase price and current
market price . This will tell you
at a glance what possible losses
you have.
Now you must decide whether
to sell any of these stocks before
the year-end.
Paper loss es which you
realize before 1968 ends will
reduce your capital gain s and
thus reduce your '68 tax bill. If
taking these losses will reduce
your short- term capital gains,
the move can be particularly good
tax strategy.
If your paper losses are
unusually heavy, It may even be a
sound move to take more than the
losses which are sufficient to
wipe out all your capital gains.
The reason is that you can deduct
the excess of losses over )'our
capital gains from your 1968
ordinary Income up to $1.000.
And any unused capital losses
stlli left over beyond this amount,
you can carry over and use for
the rest of your life to deduc t
from your capital gains and, after
these gain s , from up to $1,000 of
your ordinary Income each year.
Note the word "heavy" paper
losses; fo r if you are selling in
order to save on taxes , a small
loss rarely Is worth taking.
.
The com missions and taxes
Inv o 1v e d In the sale and
repurchase will often wipe out the
a
entire tax savings from
relatively minor loss on your
securities.
( Distrib u ted 1968 by
Publis hers-Hall Syndicate) (All
Rights Reserved)
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3 -Apartments For Rent

·-

..

SACKETT STREET, off Broad . Six
rooms, three bedrooms . Tile both .
Garage. Second floor. 941-8060.

24 SARAH STREET, Five rooms, third
floor, completely renovated , com binotions, stove, linoleum , parking .
Convenient to Hospital and Temples.
Please coll at 24 Sarah Street on
Saturday and Sunday from 1 p .m. 6 p .m.

5-Articles for Sale
SHEDS, OUTDOOR STORAGE, Brand
new- Wood construction- Ideal for
bicycles, lawnmowers, snow throw·
er s, garden tools , etc. - AII
sizes - S25 and up . 941 -3093 after
5 :30 p.m .

16-Appliance Service
M & G APPUANCE REPAIR CO. ,
Washing mochines, driers, e lectric
makes and models!

ranges. All
467-7184.

1-3

9-Carpenters and Builders
ADDITIONS, a lterations, residential,
industrial building. Garages. Bath·
rooms, cement work , dormers, store
fronts . F,ee estimates. 942-1044,
u!,,
942-1045.

12-Clothing for Sale
Fine st
NO RWEGIAN SWEATER S,
quality and most colorful design s. Re_f~r to Page 11

19-General Services
FLOOR CLEANING and polishing.
Also general home cleaning. Lorry
Dugan . 353-9648.
ulJ>
FLOOR CLEA NIN G, Floor s wa shed
a nd waxed . Rea sonable rates. Free
estimate s. J . G . Floor Oeon 1ng . Call
any time . 8 3 1-7927 .

12-20

2 1-Help Wa ;,ted
WOMAN , CONGEN IAL, to sho re
complete kosher home . Near bu sline
and shopping ore o . PL 1- 1688 o r
Wt 1-7584 ofte r 6 p .m
EX CEP TION ALLY good e a rning s se ll •
ing Avo n Cosmet ic 's beautif ul new
Christma s Gift Sets. 42 1-2908.

30- Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTIN G, Interior pointin g ,
paperhanging , wallpaper rem o ved .
Al so minor home repair ~. roof, car penter wo rk . 723-8396.
1-10

41 a•Situations Wa nted
MEDICAL
PERSONNEL POOL
All categ ories of nurses to ca re for
a ll ca tegories of patie nts.
CALL DA Y O R NIGHT

42 1•4888
ufn

WORLD SERIE S
NEW YORK, Baseball
Commissioner Gen. William Eckert has informed the exec utive
vice-president of the New York
Board of Rabbis that "scheduling
diffic ulties" and other factors
make It Impossible ·10 change the
traditional period of the World
Serles games so that they do not
conflict with Rosh Hashana and
Yorn Klppur holidays.
Gen. Eckert conceded. In a
letter to Rabbi Harold Gordon
that t~e problem wa s one of manY
years standing and had been
given a great d e al
of
con sl de ration. Rabbi Gordon
brought the matter up In a letter
to the commtssioner on Oct. 3
which noted that the opening game
of the
1968 World Series
coincided with Yorn Klppur when
mil lions of American Jews were
prevented from witnessing the
game personally. listening to It
on radio or television or reading
about it In the early afternoon
newspapers .

- --- -

Sf!LL GUILTY
LONDON The Supreme
Court of the Russian Federation
confir m ed
sentences of
banishment and Ia bor camps for
five dissenters among whom were
Dr. Pavel Lltvinov and Mrs .
Larisa Daniel , It was reported
here. The dissenters had been
c onvicted of a br each of ihe peace
by public demons trations against
the So v iet-led Invasion
of
Czechoslovakia .

Temp\~ !eth El
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70 Orchard Ave.

Providence, R. I.
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Char·les J•.Fox Aslis Co,nmunity
To Speak On Center Location
Charles J. Pox, a past
president of the Jewish
Corrvnunity Center and presently
an honorary board member and
director, feels strongly that the
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Mayor Lindsay Announces Six-Point Action Program
To .Combat Desecration Of Religi~us Buildings
NEW YORK After touring
surveillance, protection and
"Sixth, I have directed the
the charred ruins of a vandalized
Investigation.
Urban Action Task Force to begin
synagogue In Brooklyn the
"Second, at a conference this
work Immediately ln the
11th Jewish house of worship to
morning at Police Headquarters,
neighborhoods victimized by
be desecrated In the last three
borough commanders were
desecration and to coordinate the
m on th s Mayor Lindsay
instructed to direct sergeants at
steps to increase protection."
broadcast a six-point action
every police precinct to visit all
Mayor Lindsay said he was
program calling for more police
houses of worship In their
particularly shocked to find at the
surveillance of all
religious
precincts. This Is designed to •yeshiva the charred remnants of
enable all s uch houses to review
"irreplaceable books and
buildings and the organization of
a special arson squad.
any Incidents of the last few
artifacts that had survived the
The Mayor said there was no
months, and to help decide whar holocaust of Europe only to be
evidence of organized antispecific further police measures
destroyed by wanton acts of
Semitism behind the "scattered"
may be necessary to protect
criminal cruelty."
Incidents. The latest of them
these Institutions.
_....;.;
· ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - swept the Interior of the
"Third, the Police Desynagogue of the Yeshiva of
par·tment has established a
Eastern Parkway, 426 East 45th
special telephone number which
Stree1_._13Vollk!l'l', early Nov. 27.
will be dlsrrtbuted to all religious
He-.. emphai!lzed that the 11
In st It u t Ions , to report any
Incidents were not perpetrated by
inform a ti on about acts of
WA SH ING TON Jewish
I s r a e I w I th "co I on la 1
"apy single racial or religious
vandalism and desecration.
communities throughout the
Imperialism," Dr. Goldmann
group," nor by -~any one group of
"Fourth,
beginning
Imcountry were warned last week
said.
Individuals."
mediately, units of the city's
not to underestimate the dangers
He spoke at the convention of
But he said the acts were still
auxiliary police will be assigned
of "new forms of anti-Semitism"
the Union of Orthodox Jewish
"abhorrent," even ' If they were
on a priority basis to patrol and
arising from the New Left.
Congregations of America, which
committed by "Ignorant" youths,
protect synagogues In the evening
Dr. Nahum Goldmann,
represents congregations In this
,and he concluded: "There can be
hours.
president of the World Jewish
country and Canada .
II Fifth,
no further tolerance of terrorism
under my direction,
Congress, said many of the new
Concern has been expressed
. against bpu~s of God _ In New
combined teams from the Police
mllltant movements, seeking to
by many Jewish leaders and
York City."
Department's detective· division
promote revolutionary changes
organizations over growing antiThe Mayor announced In his _and the Chief Fire Marshal's
had Included an anti-Jewish
Semitic attitudes that have
broadeast the arrest of four
office have bl!en established to
dimension In their political alms.
. manifested Itself In black
Bronx youths for acts of
Investigate any suspicious fires
In place of the "classic antiextremist groups and among
In houses of worship In an effort
Semitism of old-line reactionary
dissident college students In this
_desecration against a Bronx
synagogue. They are being
to find any common pattern of
forces," extremist elements of
country and abroad.
charged, i,e said, 1'1ith criminal
conduct and to determine what
the New Left have engaged In
Dr. ~ Goldmann ascribed the
mischief and crlmlual trespass.
.steps other houses of worship can
such forms of anti-Semitism as
new danger to the fact that Jews
Tbe names of the youths were
take to prevent damage.
attacking Zionism and equating
In non-Communist nations, no
withheld by the police because
longer suffering the persecutions
they were all under 16. They
of the past, have aclvanced from
were seized, the police ·said, half
"have not" status to "have" and
an hour before the Mayor went on
are "now tied with the ' s tatus
television, In the act of drawing
quo."'
swastikas on bulli;llngs occupied
Jewish communities have
by . the Heb~
Institute of
therefore become targets of
University Heights at 1835
NEW YORK
Mayor
conference, the Mayor said the
attacks by many forces "who
University Avenue, the Bronx.
Lindsay announced last week that
Israeli Government had offered
want to destroy and revolutionize
Dtsrrtct Attorney Burton B.
four priceless torahs; or Hebrew
the four torahs after "one phone
the existing status quo," Dr.
Roberts of the Bronx said the
biblical scrolls, would be given
call" to Consul General Amir.
Goldmann declared.
youths would be questioned In
by the Israeli Government to New
A spokesman for the Israeli
He warned that an Increasing
connect! on with fJl1!s that
York synagogues that have been
Government •~Id later that Mr.
Indifference to "Jewish survival"
damaged the institute the night of
victimized In the recent wave of
Lindsay had called Mr. Amir and
was apparent among large
Nov. 25, and a fire that destroyed
religlous·deseci-atlons.
asked If the Israeli Government
segments of the Jewish
the .nearby Congregation Tolrel
· Mr. Lindsay said, after a
could offer any help In replacing
Intelligentsia and college youths.
zonov synagogue, at 1925
conference with Rehaveam Amir,
the Invaluable scrolls.
"The need," he declared, "is
_ AndreWs Avenue, on Nov. 24.
the Israeli consul general In New
The spokesman, Hugh Orgel,
to find the new challenges and
After the broadcast Mayor
York, at Kennedy International
said Mr. Amir Immediately
motivations which will secure
Lindsay said he did not believe
Airport shortly before leaving for
cabled the Ministry for Religious
their Jewish Identity."
the attacks on the synagogues
a vacation In Antigua, "I am glad
Affairs In Tel Aviv and that the
Israel, he added, will have- to
were the result of Negro
to announce," that the people of
Ministry responded by offering to
be part of the answer because It
· resentment against whites.
Israel are sending four Invaluable
send four torahs to New York as
'•offers value s of Jewish
He disclosed that IO arrests
torahs."
soon as arrangements could be
creativeness" for youth and
had been made In connection with
In the last three months, 11
made.
Intellectual experience.
the desecrations and that all of
Jewish houses of worship have
'The precise arrival tjme of
Dr. Goldmann also delcared
the _arrested · persons were
been vandalized. A total of 10
the torahs and their disposition to
that Israel could not be a state
whites. Seven of the ten were "In
persons have been arrested,
vandalized synagogues here are
"like other small states but has
their-teens," he said.
seven of them teen-agers and all
still to be worked out, Mr. Orgel
to be a country Implementing the
white, according to the Mayor..
said.
l\uman and ethical values of the
At the vandalized yeShlva,
surrounded by bearded rabbis
The latest Incident occurred a
"The Ministry for Religious
Hebrew prophets."
who were mourning the __ week ago Wednesday morning
Affairs Is arranging to fly them
The Jews, he added, must
destFuctlon of sacred scrolls,
when vandals invaded the Yeshiva
over as soon as possible," Mr.
begin to understand the
Mayor Lindsay said that this
of Eastern Parkway, 426 East
Orgel said. "We are not certain
uniqueness of their . destiny and
particular fire apparently had
45th Street, Brooklyn, and set a
at the moment which scrolls they
transmit It.
been the work of a teen-age gang.
fire that damaged or ruined what
are and where they're coming
Dr. Goldmann lauded Jewish
'The rabbis told newsmen that
Mr. Lindsay had called
from ."
Orthodoxy as "the bearers and
a gang' of white youths had
"Irreplaceable books and
He said It was Impossible to
defenders of Jewish tradition"
mott!sted students and smashed
artifacts that had survived the
put a price on the scrolls, since
but also appealed to the Orthodox
•windows In the yeshiva In recent
holocaust of Europe only to be
many are ancient documents that
movement not merely to "be on
weeks. Policemen had been
destroyed by wanton acts of
have survived centuries of
the defensive and maintain Its
stationed at the building since
criminal quelty."
migrations and oppression, and
Identity" but also to strive "to
lf.alloween, when departing
In response to the wave- of
all represent years ofpa)nstaklng
Influence the vitality of Jewish
students ,w ere pelted with eggs,
desecra.tlons, · Mr. Lindsay
work by learned Hebrew scribes.
life."
but the police left al midnight, the
ordered !"Xtra police protection
'The scroll Is handwritten In
At another session, delegates,
rabbis said.
for all houses of worship In the
biblical Hebrew on treated calf
headed by Rabbi Joseph )Caraslck,
Mayor Lindsay denounced the
city.
skin. It consists of the Pentateuch
president of the union, sent a
vandalism as "criminal cr~ty"
Senator Jacob IC. Javlts,
or first five books of the Old
telegram to Governor Rockefeller
and said:
.
·
Republican of New York, . visited
Testament, which occupy an
and Senator Jacob JC. Javlts
"The lmmeldate need ls for
the Yeshiva of Eastern Parkway _especially sanctified place In
urging Immediate action to stop
action by the city that will bring
later last week. The Senator has. Jewish religious life.
what they described as "the rash
this depjcable conduct to a stop.
held discussions with rabbis of
One section of the scroll Is
of attacks directed against Jewish
"We are therefore taking the
the vandalized synagogues about
read at each Sabbath service In
houses of worship and study" In
following steps:
the posslblity of bringing the . such a way as to complete the
New York.
"First, 11 have directed that
Federal Bureau of Investigation
reading of the entire scroll
Eleven Jewish houses of
special borough task forces be
Into the Investigation under a
during a year.
worship have been desecrated In
established Immediately to
broad civil-rights statute that
Mr. Amir said that the Israeli
the last three months. Mayor
provide Increased police
grew out of church bombings In
Government acted because "If a
Lindsay has held that no
presence at houses of worship.
the South.
scroll Is damaged we are In
organized form of anti-Semitism
"'Thl,tpollce presence wlll proylde
At the Kennedy Airport news
!110Urning."
was Involved.

GOId monn worns Of 'N ew Fo rms'
f
Of Anti-Semitism Coming From Le t

Israel To G·1ve Four Torahs
For 1ct1m1zed ynagogues

v· . .

s

present location Intended for the
new Jewish Community Center
building would not flt the
requirements of the Center.
He ls asking that the members
of the community let him, and the
Center, know how they feel about
tlie plans for the new Center
building. He Is sure that with a
large enough voice, the
community can make Itself heard.
He, and many others who he
feels agree with him, did not
bring up objections to the site
before, because there was a
feeling that it might hurt the
campaign which the Center was
working on at the time.
Since Mr . Fox had his letter
to the editor published In the
Herald In Its Nov. 22 Issue, he
says that many people have
spoken to him agreeing with hi s
Idea that the land at the Butler
Health Center would be the best
possible location for the Center,
and that the Idea of linking it wl th
the Jewish Home for the Aged
would be a splendid Idea for both
the Center and the Home.
In the first place, Mr. Fox
feels that there is no room for
growth where the Center is now
planning to erect Its new building.
The Center now only has about
three acres of I and and can
conceivably acquire four or five
more, but Mr. Fox feels that a
Center should have at least 10
acres to start. This, he says, is
the minimum suggested by the
National Jewish Welfare Board.
There are something like 99.8
acres of land at the Butler Health
Center which are not now in use .
Although he feels that there
may be some resistance from the
board of trustees of the heal th
center (one of chem being the fact
that In the past they have found
the sell Ing of land quire
unprofitable) the constitution of
the Butler Hospital contains the
statement that it is to be used for
the "heal th and welfare of the
community." Since this ls the
basic concept of the hospital. he
feels that the selling of land to
the Center and the Home would flt
In with th! s concept.
Mr. Fox calls his request for
the support of the members of the
Jew ls h · community In this
campaign to locate the Center and
Home at the Butler Health Center
.,an experiment in community
dynamlcs ... lt never has been the
people of the community who
make the decision," he says.
Generally decisions of this sort,
he feels, are made by a sm all
committee.
Among the points he made for
his suggestion are the fact that In
removing the Center from its
present location, it ts removing
the land from the tax load, and In
this way leaving It open for
purposes where there wllt be a
tax return to the cl ty.
The facilities could be shared
jointly between the Home and the
Center ranging from the library,
the auditorh.nn, the gymnasimn
facilities, as well as the busslng
facilities which both
organi~ations need.

U.S., Conodo Totol
388 Doy Schools
NEW YORK
Torah
Umesorah, the National Society
for Hebrew Day Schools, reported
that there were currently 348
Jewish day schools in 30 states
wl th an enrollment of 71,000
pupils and an overall annual
budget of nearly $35 million and
40 such schools In Canada with
10,000 pupils .
The report, Issued by Samuel
C. Feuerstein of Brookline,

Mass.,

Torah

Umesorah

president, marked the 25th
anniversary of the organization.
The report also cited the
establishment during those 25
years of 112 high schools, 56 of
them located outside the New
York metropolitan area. The high
schools, located In 15 states,
have a total enrollment of 14,000
students, the ,report said.
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70,000 NOW
'
LONDON According to
report9'J:1!&clifog here, there are ·
70,000 Jews . now living In
Tashkent, capital Qf the
Uzbekistan Soviet Republlc, •
central Asian city of about

Tell me

549,000 Inhabitants. ·
nie community numbers three
Yiddish writers, Yossef ltzkov,
Max Tanen zap and Meridel
Goldman, the latter originally
from Bialystok. A number of the
Tashkent Jews are Bukharan but
the majority carrie to Tash1cerit
du,lng World War II from
European Russia.
11,.T.J PPP

if you have a Mortgage
on your home. I'll show
you how a Sun Life
Policy may be u~d to
pay it off if you die
and build up cash for
you while you live.

APP a.1:i..'tL1fttJ.TT.t?'.J...I.L.WA

•PATEK• l'HllllPE
• ROUX • OMEGA
•UNIVERSAL • 1.UlOV A
• GERARD PERREGAUX
SAl~S AND SERVICE .
DIAMONDS . ClOCllS · JEWELRY

-:J~~ Ilg,.,

ELLIOT F. ·sLACK

h025 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG.
331-2422

.io-lers Since 1178 ·

SUN LIFE.

Co,. No. Main • Smith Sts., Prov.

270 County Id ., Bamngton

OF CANADA

J

JI.WJJICCCITJT..OX,A

MICHAEL'S BEAUTY SALON
18 POST ROAD WARWICK

ST 1-8853

- COMPLETE BEAUTY SERVICE -

FOR.THE HOLIDAYS
S20 PERMANENTS NOW 510
S25 PERMANENTS NOW 5 15
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY ONLY

WHY PAY MORE??
SUNDAY-FRIDAY
DECEMBER 8- 13
LEAN • PURE • QUALITY • BULK

Ground Beef~~~-6 .99
f FRESH- FROZEN - KOSHERED {

,''

Chicken -Wings L,_49c

CAPE KOSHER FOODS
,, WASHINGTON STREP
PAWTUCKET R,
770 1200

ReAN(h OUTLET',
NEW BEDFORD
MATTAPAN

GIFTS
For The
DISCRIMINATING
SMOKER

SMOKE SHOP
Waterman St., Providence ( Near Thayer)
For your Holiday giving pleasure, the Red Carpet
Smoke Shop proudly presents the world's finest
cigars and pipes.

PIPU

CIGARI

Monte-<Nz, Mario
Palomino, Royal
Jamaicans, Dunhill,
Don Die,o,

Shak.. peore,
Te-Amo, Punch, etc.

An Israell
JERUSALEM Army spokesman said last week
that five Arab Infiltrators were
k!Ued In a clash with an tsraell
patrol near the Sea of Galilee.
There were no Israeli casualties,
the spokesman said. ·
nie· clash occured In the hlUs
around El Hamma, a Village near
where the Israeli, Jordanian and
Syrian borders meet.
The army spokesman said that
the lnfll trators were carrying

rifles,

a bazooka, a

mortar,

grenades, explosives and food.
lsraell settlements In the
region have been the targets of
Arab Infiltrators and artillery
exchanges since the end of the
six-day war last year.
An 18-year-old girl, Roberta
Elizabeth Sherry, who came to
Israel from Los Angeles, lost her
right leg when she stepped on a
mine when working at II banana

l

TOBACCOS
Imported
and
Custom
Blended

BEST SELECTIONS OF FINE POCKET LIGHTERS;
TABLE LIGHTERS, ASH TRAYS, CIGAR BOXES,
PIPE-RACKS AND TOBACCO POUCHES.

pl an ta ti on
Hagolan.

at

nearby

Shaar

AMMAN, Jordan Israeli
troops machine-gunned a VIUage
area north of lrbld, and
Jordanians returned the fire, a
Jordanian military spokesman
said. Two Israells were wounded,
but there were no Jordanian
casulaties In the six-minute
clash, he added.
JERUSALEM tsraell
security forces demolished a
number of houses In the town of
Hebron and the neighboring
village Halhul, the lsraell radio
said.
"The report said that the
houses, which were blown up,
belonged to members of a 17-man
band of guerrlllas arrested In the
region earlier last week.

J

MRS. ABRAHAM ROTH
Funeral services for Mrs.
Rebecca Roth, 64, of 390 Ridge
Street, Fall River, Mass., who
dle<l Nov: 27, were held the
folfowlng day at the Fisher
Memorial Chapel In Fall River.
The widow of Abraham Roth,
she was born in Russia, a
daughter of the late Nathan and
Jennie (Packer) Silk. She had
lived In Fall River for the last 55
years. Mrs. Roth was a member
of the Sisterhood of the Union
Street Synagogue.
She Is survived by a son,
Norman Roth, and a daughter,
Mrs. Robert Fryfleld, both of
Worcester I Mass.: two sisters,
Mrs. Mollie Feldman of Fall
River and Mrs. Sophie Davidow of
New Bedford.. Mass. 1 and seven
grandchildreit.

.

..

ABRAHAM L. B01VIN
Funeral services for Abraham
L. Botvln, 82, of 18 Twelfth
Street, who died Nov. 28, were
held the following day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
'The husband of Mrs. Annie
(Shapiro) Botvin, he was born In
~ussla In 1886, a son of the late
Morris and Frieda Botvin. He had
lived In ProVldence for the I ast
65 years. He was originally a
self-employed painter, For the
last 20 years he had been In the
real estate business.
Mr. Borvin was a member of
Temple Emanu-El and its Men's
Chm, the B'nal B'rith, the Jewish
H,ome for the Aged, The Miriam
Hosp It a I , .and the Zionist
Organization of America.
Besides his . wife he ls
survived by one daughter, Mrs .
Nathan Perlow of Pawtucket; one
brother, Jack Botvin of
Providence: four sisters, Mrs.
S-amuel Gravell, Mrs. Jack
Pearson and Miss Esther Borvtn,
all of Providence, and Mrs. Rose
Ross of St. Augustine, Fla.: five
grandchildren and five great•
grandchildren.

...

RED CARPET

Charatan, Comoy,
Dunhill. GIii,
Savinelli, Sasieni,
Stanwell, Danlth
Handcrofted l'iP",
plus others

Arabs Coni,riue To Infiltrate
lsraet Attack Settlements

MRS. JOSEPH COHEN
Funeral services for Mrs.
Fannie Cohen, 89, of 119 Colfax
Street, who died Nov. 28 after a
six-month Illness, were held the
following day at the Max
Suga rm an Memorial Chapel.
Burial was In Lincoln Park
Cemetery.

To Hold Memorial
For-Mox Greenberg
The Chevra Kadisha of
ProVldence and Vicinity wl11 hold
a memorial meeting for Max
Greenbger, it's late president,
and a Melaveh Malke on Saturday,
l)ec. 14, at 7:30 p.m. at
Congregation Sons of Zion.
The evening's program wl11
include a guest speaker,
selections of cantoriat music and
the yearly election and
Installation of officers of the
organization.
Refreshments will be served
following the conclusion of the
program. In charge of the affair
will be Sydney Richman,
chairman of the board, and
Hyman B. Stone, treasurer.

The widow of Joseph Cohen,

she was born in Russia in March,
1879, a daughter of the late
Albert and Sarah (Saphlr) Lisker.
Mrs . Cohen had been a resident
of Providence most of her life.
S'he was a member of the
Jewish Home for the Aged, 'The
Miriam Hospital, Ladies' Union
Aid, and e former member of
Temple Beth Israel
She ls s urvived by two sons,
Dr. Wl111am B. Cohen, of
ProVldence, and Dr. David E .
Cohen of Encino, Calif. , and
formerly of Westerly; one
daughter, Mrs. Murray Neidorf of
ProVldence: six grandchildren
and five great-grandchildren.

• • •

'JACK ROBRISH
Funeral services for Jack
Ross Robrlsh, 68, of El Paso,
Texas, who dted Nov. 29 after an
illness of three months, were
held Monday at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In
Lincoln Park Cemetery.
He was born in Providence, a
son of the late Harry and Fannie
(Sternberg) Robrlsh. He had lived
in Providence for 20 years, and
had lived In Denver before
moving to El Paso s ix years ago.
Mr . Robrl s h had been
associated in various business
enterprises before going to work
for the St. Regis Hotel In El
Paso.
Survivors include a brother,
Abraham Robrlsh of Provtdence,
and two sisters, Mrs. Alexander
Funk of New York City, and Mrs.
Alton Torgan of Stratford, Conn.

...

HUGO M. ROSENBERG
Funeral services for Hugo M.
Rosenberg, 72, of Miami Beach,
Fla., an executive of the Marvella
Jewelry Company of New York
City for the last 25 years. who
died Nov. 29 were held Sunday at
the Riverside Funeral Home In
Miami Beach.
The husband of Ll111an
(Deutsch) Rosenberg, he was born
In New York City, a son of the
late Isaac and Minnie (Knopf)
Rosenberg.
His business Interests had
caused him to travel throughout
the country before he settled In
Miami Beach ten years ago. He
was a World War I Navy veteran.
Besides his wife he Is
survived by two sisters, Mrs.
Theodore Loebenberg and Mrs.
Jack Anhalt, both of Providence .

...

BERNARD PHILLIPS
Funeral services for Bernard
Phillips, 61, treasurer of the Fall
River Glass Company, who died
Nov. 30, were held Sunday at
Temple Beth El In Fall River,

Mass. Burial was ·in the temple
cemetery. Mr. Phillips . had been
hospitalized since ()ct, 18 w~
he wJs In a car accident In Nor
Easton, Mass.
Mr. Phillips was taken to
Goddard Memorial Hospital In
Stoughton after the accident and
was later transferred to Boston
and following that to Fall River.
Dr. Israel Rudolph, medical
examiner, said the accident was
Immediately contributory to M;.
Phillips' death.
Mr. Phillips, the husband of
Doris (LeVln) Phillips, lived at
1324 Locust Street In Fall -River.
He had been born In Jersey City,
N,J ., son of the late Louis and
Rebecca (Harris) Phillips. He had
lived In Fall River for about 55
years .
He was a member of Temple
Beth El In Fall River, the
temple's Men's Chm, Fall River
Rotary Club, Watuppa Masonic
Lodge, 32nd degree Mason of Fall
River Consistory, Zionist Order
of America and the Jewish Home
for the Aged in Fall River.
Besides hi s wife, Mr. Phillips
Is survived by a son, Stephen
Phillips of Somerset , Mass.: a
daughter, Mrs. Earl Ostroff of
Rhoboth, Mass.; two brothers,
Morris Phillips of Fall River,
and Michael Phillips of Hartford,
Conn.; four sisters, Mrs. Samuel
Rabinowitz of Providence, Mrs.
Ethel Kalsman of Los Angeles,
Calif.; Mrs. Benjamin Liss of
Bethesda, Md., and Mr s. MelVln
Toney of _Baltimore, Md., and
four grandchildren ,
*
*
*
MRS. MAX PRIMACK
Ftmeral services for Mrs.
Fannie Tregar Primack, 86, of 48
I /2 Goddard Street, who died
Monday, were held Wednesday at
the Max Sugarman Memorial
Chapel. Burial was In Lincoln
Park Cemetery.
The widow of Max Primack,
she was born in Russia, a
daughter of the late Simon and
Rebecca Lelbo. She had been a
resident of Providence for 60
years .
She was a member of the
Congregation Sons of Jacob, the
Jewish Home for the Aged and the
East Side Golden Agers.
Suriviors include a son,
Harold Treger of Cranston: two
daughters, Mrs. Morris Goldstein
of Pawtucket and Mrs. Bernard J.
Iba of West Medford, Mass., five
grandchildren and eight greatgrandchlldren.

•

MISS YVETTE KLUGER
Ftmerat services for Miss
Yvette Kluger of 71 Warrington
Stree t, who dted Tue sday after a
five -month illnes s, were held the
following day at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel .
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
She wa s born in Frankfurt,
Germany, a daughter of the I ate
Joseph and Betty (Herschander)
KJuger. She had been a resident
of Providence for the I as t two
years and formerly lived in
Boston and Florida.
Her survivors are two
sisters, Mrs. Anna Ros s of
Providence and Mrs. Fannte
Steinberger of Haifa, Israel, and
several nieces and newphews .

Card of Thanks
The family of the late MAX
GREENBERG wishes to thonk all its
friends and relatives for the many
cards and telegrams and expressions
of sympathy during their Ncent ber.avement.

THE VAN HOKE FAMILY
THE GORDON FAMILY
THE GREENBERG FAMILY

Unveiling Notice
The unveiling of a monument in
memo,y of the late BEA TRICE S.
FEINSTEIN will take place on Sunday, December 15, at 12 noon in Un-

coin Park Cemetery. Relatives and
friends are invited to attend .
12-13

Max Sugarman Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FU1-!ERAL DIRECTOR"

:-MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTIONDE 1-8094

458 Hope Street

Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-Of-STATE
CAU COLLECT

-- . _

_,,.,..,.,

BRUSSELJ! The NATO
Ministerial CoUDCU concluded Its
semi-annual meeting here With a
warning to the Soviet Union that
any lntervenUon "directly· or
Indirectly affecting the situation
In Europe or In the
Mediterranean would create · an
lnternaUonal crisis with grave

consequences."

For East Ho-..se
:Oriental Gift Shop·
i

::;.:i;•· 6, L

183 Aate114

I.

0,0,, 10 A. M. to ; P. M.

FOR THE UNUSUAL
AND USEFUL GIFT
FROM
HUMMINGBIRD SEEDS
TO ARIENS SNO-THRO'S

__
.
.
.
B. . .!!c!~v;£
•ow-ftM.

DI 1-11111

~ ' w ~ JSTOII.

BEAUTIFUL
BOUTIQUES
FOR CHRISTMAS

l'M JULIUS ABRAMS
• • .and for over half a
· century I've been selllng
Bulcks and making friends
rl'ght here at Main Street
Garage in East Greenwich.
There has to be a reason
.for three generations of
customers to keep coming
back, year after year, to
buy their Buicks, Opels,
and good used cars trom
me. . .and a reason for
MSG to become the oldest
new car dealer In Rhode
Island. . .and the oldest
Buick-Opel dealer in New
England.
When you're ready to
trade , drop in and discover
the reason yourself!",
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Foundation Survey
Of American College·s
NEW YORK A major step
toward strengthening programs of
Jewish studies at American
Colleges and IUllversltles as well
as coordinating the effrots of
Jewish organizations In this field
Is expected as the result of a
nationwide survey being
undertaken by the National
PolUldatlon for Jewish Culture, It
was annolUlced last week by Rabbi.
Daniel J. Silver of Cleveland,
president of the PolUldstlon.
A section of the survey of
particular value to Jewish
parents and students will be a
directory of programs of Jewish
studies avail able at the college
level. Dr. Silver stated that It Is
the Intention of the National
Foundation for Jewish Culture to
maintain a current listing and to
pub! I sh such a directory
periodically as an aid In choosing
a college with this kind of
enriched curriculum.
Rabbi Silver emphasized that
these programs of Jewish studies
on the American campus are
having an Increasingly Important
Influence on Jewish youth, many
of whom obtain
their first
Intellectual appreciation of
authentic Jewish knowledge
through these courses.
"American Jewry ls
understandably concerned about
the alienation of Jewish college
youth .. , Dr. Silver stated, "but
there Is reason to believe that
Increasing exposure to Judaic
courses will not only raise the
level of Jewish literacy, but may
aid In strengthening the sense of
Jewish Identification and loyalty
among these young people."
The survey will also deal with
the avallablllty of Judaic library
f acilities, text books,
opportlUlltles for professional
association and communication
among college teachers of
Judaism and guidelines for
establishing chairs of Jewish
studies.
The Foundation al so makes
grants to Individual established
scholar s
as welt
as to
organizations for re search,
publication, archival preservation
and other projects that make a
significant contribution to Jewish
knowledge and culture.
It provide s consultation
se rvice to colleges and
un Ivers I ties throughout the
country on matters relating to the
teaching of Jewish studies.
Through Its academic advisory
co1U1cll of 14 di stinguished senior
scholars , the Foundation ls In a
position to be of assistance In a
wide range of matters dealing
with Judai sm on the American
campus.
The National Foundation for
Jewish Culture was created by
action of the representatives of
the Jewish federation s of the U.S.
and Canada at the General
Assembly of the Council of
Jewish Federations and Welfare
Funds. When It was established In
I 960 the FolUldatlon was given the
m andate to serve as the central
focus for the encouragement of
the study and growth of Jewish
culture In America; to help
strengthen existing. cultural
programs; and to Initiate new
programs as ne~ded.

FRED SPIGEL'S
KOSHER MEAT MARKET
243 RESERVOIR AVE, PROVIDENCE

I~ coo~:,EA:~w~:~
~~o';:'..'i.~~W.1:.:1~
;mm APPROVAL'

HAVING A PARTY?
INQUIRE .ABOUT OUR
PARTY PLATES

. INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS

~ .

Witb

~

.

SAMUEL C. RESS
- ASSOCIATED WITH
HAROLD HOLT & CO. I~.

42i -7771 ·• Res. 42l-2o:i2 .

334 WMtminster Mall

'"'viclence, R-!· 02903

TO CHAIR WNCHEON: la...,. Siegel of 160 United Nations Plam,
New Yorlc City, and formerly of
Old Tannery Road in Providence, is
chairman of the yearly luncheon
given by the Gotham Chapter of
the Brandeis University National
Women's Commillff. Mn. Siegel,
who was active in many organizations during the y.ars she lived
in this city, will be helped by cochairman, Mn. Harold L Gia-,
also of New Yorlc City. Dr. Haim
Ginott, well-known author, will be
guest speaker al the luncheon
which will be held in the grand
ball,-,, of the Plaza Hotel on
Jan. 28, and James Earl Jones,
star of the B<oadway play, "lhe
Great White Hope," will be the
gunt of hon_or_._ __

Soviets Refuse
Israeli Mail
NEW YORK The Soviet
Post Office has been
systematically returning letters
bearing any ol the Israeli 1968
High Festivals series of stamps.
The letters are marked
•'returned'' with an arrow
pointing to the stamp.
In some Instances the letters
have been returned from the
Us s R with- a note saying
"Returned Forbidden

Stamps."
The 1968 High Festivals
serie s of stamps bear s tylized
paintings of the Tomb of
Absolom, David's Tower and
other Jerusalem sites.
The Post Office Is returning
the letters lo the senders.
More people attend the event
that ls advertised. Call the Herald office, 724-0200 or 724-0202.

P~t. Qffic~J!ox 8~_!.t~tn~ I.I. 02901 _

MIAMI BEACH
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS
AIR ONLY or HOTELS-MOTELS

•PROV.TO MIAMI
* plus

JET
ROUND TRIP

ONLY$142*

!:!Q CHANGE Qf PLANES
5 % Gov . and transportation tax - check for details

"All leading Hotels Personally Inspected"
PUBLISHED RATES - ABSOLUTELY NO EXTRA CHARGES
AlGIERS
AMERICANA
A TT AC HE
AZTEC
IIALMOIIAL
URCElONA
RAU RIVAGE
CADILLAC
CAST AW AYS
CAJUlLON
CASABLANCA
CHATEAU
COLONIAL INN
CROWN
OfAUVlllE
DElANO
DESERT IN N

DlllDOO
0 1Pl0 M AT
DORAL COUNTRY CtUB
DORAL ON THE OCEAN
DUNES
EDEN ROC
FQt,,llAIN EBLEAU
GOlDENGATE
GOLDE N NUGGET
HARBOUR ISLA N D
HARDER HAU
HILTON PL AZA
HOll YWOOD BEACH
LUCER NE
MARCO POLO
MARSEILLES
MONT MARTE
NAUTILUS

MANY OTHERS -

NEW YORKER
NEWPOAT
RONEY PLA.ZA
SAHARA
SAGAMORE
SAN SO\.JCI
SAXONY
_ iEA IStE
SEVILLE
SHURY FRO N TENAC
SHORE CLUB
SINGAPORE
SORRENTO
SH:RING
SURFCOMIIER
THUNDERBIRD
VERSAJLLES

FREE BROCHURES

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

Nl~~TS

$599*

Complete plcg . including fabulous meal daiiy
* plus tax

XMAS and NEW YEAR RESERVATIONS
CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE
FALLSVIEW - KUTSHER'S - PINES - RALEIGH

,,

)·c111

CalJ Anytime

Zelda Kouffman c. t.c,.•

-<

'

(Certified Travel CounselorJ

CRANSTON TRAVEL - 801 PARK AVE . CRANSTON
Eves. by appointment 781-4977

~----------------------------------~
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I ·• THE WARWICK
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DE(. 8th
11 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Gift Shoppe

(Opposite Modern Era)

1065 WARWICK AVENUE
I
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If you can't afford mink, give her the ~raid.

467-5556
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lSAND
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~~~----------------------------...,;.....c.------------For excellent results, advertise In the Herald. Heral d subscribers compri se an active buyIng market. Call 724-0200 or
724-0202.

HAND-MADE
Children's Birthday Parties

_CHANUKAH GIFTS

BRUCE & JEANETTE
Rhode Island's
Youngest Magicians

• Aprons •Curler Bags
•Laundry Bogs

461-7544

Golden Brown Crisp

PINEAPPLE PANCAKES

434-31

Hot Syrup and Butter

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER

EAST SIDE DIMER
360 Waterman St.

3ltwt, 9JeauJ,g, in WARWICK
Shampoo
and Set

•

$2 50 IncludesReg.Cream
$4.50
Rinse

~ONDAY, TUES. & WED. Only WITH COUPON

Town & Country Coiffures
for...ty IIAY•ntl -

IIAUTY FASHION Sal-

WARWICK

Call 737-6703 ar 739-4181
. 0pn Koada7 Tian

latmaT - T . .ncla7 . . . l'nla7 'Ill t

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER

,.a.

mu1trau Jyffr Reservo ir Avenu e • Opposite Garden City

SUNDAY IS

ALL ROAST DAY
1-;1..30 p .m. to 9: 30 p .m .

MIX OR MATCH : Beef . . . lamb . . Duckling .
Chicken . . Cornish He n and others

395

full course dinner

ENGAGB>: Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Polohlcy of Providence announce
the engagement of their daughter, Dorothy, of Miami, Flo., to
Stanley Axlrod, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Axlrod of Coral Gables,

Flo.
Miss Polohky, a graduate of
Rhode Island College, is now
studying for her Master's degree
at the University of Miami. She is
a teacher at Miami Spring Junior
High School in the Dade County
Public School System.
Mr. Axlrod is a graduale of the
University of Rorida and holds a
Ma1ter 11 degree from the Univer•
lity of Miami. He i1 executive director of C.T.A. Towers, a high-rise
for retired teachers, and also ec~
nomic services director of the Dade
County Oassroom Teachers Association.
A March 29 wedding is
planned.

Also serving from our regular menu
Complete dinne rs from '3 . 10/children ½ price
Every Friday and Saturday n,te entertainment
in our cocktail lounge
Banquet facilities available• Call 942 - 1211

Red Bridge

maJemoiJelle, !Jnc.
f:ounfr'I C/otteJ,
.!Jnc.

•

LNttrolrSl.00 .....

2199 l'OST ROAD

•

FIRST VISIT
NEW YORK Chief Rabbi
Jacob Kaplan, of France, will
make his nrst visit to the United
States this month to attend the
70th anniversary convention of
the Union of Orthodox J ew!sh
Congregations of America.

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mrs. Harold
H. Abrams of Tallman Avenue
Cranston, announce the e ngage~
ment of their doughier, Miss Eleanor Lois Abrams, to Barry Lee Guy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Guy
of Twelfth Street.
Miss Abrams was graduated
from Cn,nston High School East
and Katharine Gibbs School. Mr.
Guy is an alumnus of Hope High
School and the University of
Rhode Island where he was a
member of Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity.
An Aug . 30 wedding is
planned.

591 MAIN STREET
EAST GREENWICH
TU 4-4430

CONFIDENT
NEW YORK, A prominent
Sephardic rabbi said here that he
wa s confident about the future of
the Jewi s h c ommunity in Spain
which numbers between 10,00012 , 000 living in Madrid,
Barcelona and
Malaga.
The
Haham, Dr. Solomon Gaon, chief
rabbi of the Sephardi c
Congregations of the Briti sh
Commonwealth and director the
Sephardic Studies program at
Ye s hiva University, spoke at the
fourth annual Sep har d ic
community leaders hip conference
held at the university .

Estee Lauder announces the first new form
of fragrance in years.
It's called

estee

Super Perfume

It begins to happen the instant it touches
your skin. It lasts three times longer than anything you've known before. It is so deliciously potent that the fragrance and the woman
who wears it become inseparable.
This 1s

estee

A super-fragrance, super-perfume.
It keeps on happening all at once.
Super Perfume

Super Cologne

½ oz. 18.50
l oz. 32.50
2 oz
4 oz.

8St§e Super Perfume
A new dimension in fragrance.
eoametica, tirat Boor, downtown
garden city and waylcmd square

521-9800 for shopping MfflCO

10.00
17.50

If you can't afford mink, give
her the Herald.

, THE RHODE ISLAND HERALD,
Temple Sinai voltmteers have
been tutoring young people and
adults, Including a program at a

JOHNSON COMMENDS
DENVER
The
social
action committee of Temple Sinai
here has been commended by
President Johnson for Its efforts
In contacting Denver businessmen
to obtain Jobs for hard-core
\lllemployed youth, as part of a
wide-ranging program of aid to
t~poor.

SILVER ELECTRIC
BEN SILVER
Electrical Contractors
Electricians ·
- Anything Electrical -

781-6665

JOE
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5
Junior Gigh school where most iJ·
the yo\lllgsters being helped are
reading at the fourth rade level.

mg

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL

LAS VEGAS

SAN FRA NCISCO
DEC. 21 to JAN. 4

ANDRE'S .

s599
CALL 831-5200

0

JET ALL THE WAY.

I

DELUXE HOTELS, BREAKFASTS

AND

ORCHESTRA
Mu~ic for tnat very sPeci-;;. affair

LIMITED

AND DINNERS, ALL
TRANSFERS SIGHTSEEING
AND COCKTAIL PARTIES.
FULLY ESCORTED

FROM BOSTON .

.. Wedd_ings Bar Mitzvahs
_;1~31_:3739'. . Res. 944-7298

Pol:-nesian
and

Cantonc ~c Cuisine
"COCKTAILS SERVED"

• like Oat Senlce •

467-7440
• Air. Condi t ioned •
Ample rree P.:irkil"9

JO mins. From Prov.
1278 Post Rd .
Warwick

.Expecting
CDMeANY?

WED IN TEL AVIV: Miu Cynthia
Joyce Winiker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Wmiker of Millis,
Mass., became tlNt bride on Tuesday, Oct. 22, at Nordeau Hall in
Tel Aviv, Israel, af Ohaliav Cohen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cohen
of Tel Aviv.
The ceremony wcis conducted in
the traditional Yemenite fashion,
with both mothers giving tt.
bride in marriage and with the
bridegroom escorted to tt. altar
by both fathers. Among the guest
were Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rabb of
Sharon, Mass., sister and brother•
in-law of the bride .
The bride, a graduate of Northeastern University School of Business Administration, is employed
by the Pe tour Insurance Company.
Mr. Cohen, a graduate al
Teachers College in Jerusalem, is
a11ociated with Lod Airport.
Following a wedding trip to
Naharia and Elat, the couple will
live in Tel Aviv.

[8::J
Borrow sxtra bsds
from A toZ
ccommodate extra guests for a
ay, a week-even longer. We
have beds that stow away, fold
way, roll away. We even have
ribs. See all the extra equipment
ou can rent from A to Z to
ccommodate your guests.
(Everything from tables to '.!'V's.)
orrow anything your heart
esires from A to Z-and at
easonable rates!

H

Atu Z RENTAL CENTER

15 Coventry Shoppers ·Park

flllNTAL
CllNTll ...

Coventry, R.I. 02816
PHONE, 828-5110

SON BORN
Mr. and Mrs . Lawrence
Mltler annotmce the birth of a
son, Howard Lee, on Nov. 23.
Mrs. Miller Is the former Miss
Sara Linder.
Maternal grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. David Linder of
Providence .Pa ternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs .
J ack Miller of Pawtucket.
Mr. Miller Is presently
stationed with the United States
Army In Bertin, Germany.

Clde

DRAPERY C~EANING SERVICE
Division of Flosh Cleansers, Inc.

REHANGING
SERVICE

.,,

MICHAEL H. SILVERMAN
MALCOLM GLAZZARD
HAROID SILVERMAN
All LINES OF INSURANCE·
FOR BUSINESS, INDUSTRY, HOME
AND PERSONAL PROTECTION

211 ANGELL STREET
UNion 1-1923

INSURANCE
UNDERWRITERS, INC.

TO THE JEWISH CITIZENS
OF RHODE ISLAND
Here are two letters expressing concern about the future location of your
Jewish Home for the Aged and your Jewish Community Center.

FREE ESTIMATES
AND FAST SERVICE
IF DESIRED

- THE LATEST IN CLEANING AND FOLDING
EQUIPMENT

• Flame
Proofing
Available

CALL -941-9066

· 499 Dexter St.
Pr~vidence

'

\

There will be no action unless you, the people - individually and collectively call for action b'>': indicating your personal stand .
Here is your opportunity to register your preference . At least one thousand
returns are necessary to make an impression : Every vote is vital.
If you, the people of our community, will express yourselves on this issue I
firmly believe that our leaders will conscientiously try to carry out your
mandate .
As Herzl wrote "If you will it, it will be"

BORODACHS HAVE SON
Dr. and Mrs. Gerold N.
Borodach of Needham, Mass . ,
anno\lllce the birth of their third
child and second son , Andrew
Seth, on Nov. 26.
Maternal grandmother is Mrs.
Samuel J<abalkln of 385 Morris
Avenue. Paternal grandmother is
Mrs. Abraham Borodach of 33
Whl ting Street. Wlll!mantlc,
Conn.
(Continued on page 10)

TAKf DOWN AND

:EDWIN S. SOFORENKO'
HOWARD S. GREENE

Asks Reexamination
Of Feasibility Of
Jewish Center Site
Now that the new leadership of
the Jewish Comm\llllty Center has
raised almost two mltllon dollars
for
the cons truction of a
new building, I think we s hould
reexamine the feaslbllity of the
proposed site at the corner of
Elmgrove Ave and Session St.
In my opinion the tract Is too
small , _will not provide adequate
off street parking, and cannot
offer space for ball field s , tennis
courts and other outdoor
facilities.
1 strongly urge that the
planning committee of the Center
join with its counter part at the
Jewish Home for the Aged to
exhaust every other possibility
with the pos itive consideration of
1ocatlng both facilities on the.
gro\lllds of the Butler Health
Center. Here there ls an
abundance of undeveloped acreage
that Is ldea!J.y located and being
allowed to lie idle. If the trustees
of this in s titution were
respon s ive to the crying need of
our citizens they would offer
their cooperation promptly and
cheerfully.
Sincerely,
Charles J. Fox
Providence

The two letters printed
above were pu blished
in t~e R.I. Jewish Herold 'Editor's Mailbox'
in the issues of November 22 and November 29, 1968

Feels Relocating Home Proper
I was favor ably Impressed
with the suggestion by Mr.
Charles J. Fox re locating the
facilities of the Jewi sh Center
and of the Jewish Home for the
Aged on the grounds of the Butler
Health Center.
As a former director of the
Home, I wa s always reluctant to
locate the Home near or on the
premises of a hospital, no matter
how advantageous thi s might have
been from a medical point of
view. 1 know that some colleagues
of mine favore d such an
arrangement, and I remember
that Hartford did so.
Yet, we know that the elderly
do not like the atmosphere of a
hospital, nor do they like to see
the con stant coming and going of
stretcher cases and am';,ulances.

They would rather see baby
buggies and chlldren at play.
For thi s rea son alone· I woul d
be greatly In favor of having the
Home built, If bulldlng m us t take
pl ace, on the beautiful grounds of
toe Butler Health Center, near
the new Jewish Community
Center, where there would be an
opportunity for the re sidents of
t he Home to participa te in the
Center' s recreational programs.
Hoping that the directors of
the Jewish Center and of the
Jewi sh Home for the Age d will
give thi s suggestion of Mr. Fox
'their favorable consideration.
I remain
Slncerely yours
Max Alexander
Cran s ton
Advertisement paid for by Charles J. Fox

-------------------------------7
Charles J. Fox
P.O. &ox 6186
Providence, R.I. 02904

Dear Mr. Fox:
I accept your challenge to register my position

~

I
I
I
I

I

A. Locate Center as planned
on Elmgrove Ave.
□
B. Look for new site for Center
□
C. Combine Center with Home
□
D. Locate Center and Home on
qrounds of Butler Health Center
E. Your Idea _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _□
_ __

I

I
I
I
I
I

I
I

Signature ____________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~-------------------------------'
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A New Crisis
Serious new violations of the Middle East cease-fire by both
Jordan and Israel, and the prospective withdrawal, at least temporarily, of UnKed Nations envoy Gunnar Jarring herald a major
foreign policy crisis for the new Nixon administration early next
year. The indicators that will confront Mr. Nixon's foreign policy
adviser, William W. Scranton, on his visit to the area point toward a breakdown in peace efforts and an early renewal of largescale conflict between Israel and her Arab neighbors.
In view of the coming changeover in Washington and of Mr.
Jarring•~ plan to call on the disputants once more next
month after a period -of "reflection and careful reconsid·eration
of their respective positions"-it is doubtful that any useful purpose cou ld be served at this time by another U. N. Security
Cou ncil meeting on ,the Mideast.
But if either Israel or Jordan does insist on a session to air the
latest charges and countercharges, it is essential that the Council
deal evenhandedly with any gross violations on both
sides-Jordan's open connivance with commandos operating
against Israel from Jordanian soil and Israel 's forays into Jordan
territory.
Meanwhile it is important that the outgoing and incoming administrations in Washington coordinate their Middle East policies, reaffirming American support for the Security Council resolution of Nov. 22. Mr. Nixon will have to be prepared with
fresh American initiatives to help uphold the world organization's
mandate. Another war in the Middle East, where the United
States and the Soviet Union are now both deeply involve d, is
simply unthinkable.

If you find It advisable to take
a loss on stock which you don't
want to hold as an inve stment,
you have no problem: sell your
stock and take your loss. But lf
you would not otherwlse sell the
stock and you are doing so only
for tax reasons, your goal ls to
get the benefit of the tax loss
through a sale whlle maintaining
your position in the stock.
You cannot accomplish thls
simply by selling the s tock at a
I oss and having your broker
repurchase the identical shares
immediately. This ls called a
"wash" sale and this loss Will
not be recognized. There must be
more than 30 days between your
purchase and your sate and you
cannot avoid thi s wash sale rule
by selling your stock and hqvlng
your wife (or husban·d)
repurchase the shares. Unless
the repurchase ls made beyond
the 30-day period, the transaction
will be a wash sate.
There ls no way In which you
can take your toss without
incurring some financial risk.
But there are three ways in which
you can obtain the tax I oss you
want at a minimum disruption of
your Investment position. To be
specific:
(1) If you feel your stock may
rise in the next 31 days, double
up on your investment now . For
instance, say you have a loss on
100 shares of American
Telephone stock. You want to use
the loss but you think that
Telephone stock w!ll rise in price
during the next 31 days. Buy an
extra 100 shares of Telephone.
When more than 30 days ha,re
passed after your purchase of
these additional shares, sell your
original shares and tllke the loss
on them. If you anticipated the
trend correctly, you wlll make a
profit on your new shares and
stlll have a tax loss on the old

(2) If you think that your stock
ls more likely to decline than to
rise during the next 30 days, sell
your stock and take your loss. If
you have correctly guessed the
trend, you wllt have a deductible
loss and also wlll be able to buy
back your shares at a cheaper
price .
(3) If you are wllllng to
maintain a similar but not
identical stock position, sell your
shares, take the toss and
immediately repurchase shares
(Continued on page 18)

Hyannl sport was on the II st of
every tourist to Cape Cod. People
far and wide came to look at the
compound where the Kennedy
famlly lived. 'The compound was
surrounded by a tall wooden
fence . The tourist could only hope
to sat!sfy his curiosity by getting
a glimpse of somebody or
something moving In the spacious
grounds . Somebody played with
ch I l dre n. Two people were
playing tennis. A Kennedy was
crossing the lawn . The tourist
thought it was a Kennedy. But that
was sufficient. They came from
afar, and they pointed places and
people out to their chlldren, so
that they might tell their children
that sometimes In their chlldhood
they saw the home of the
Kennedys.
Such was the magic in the
name, Kennedy. Such was the high
esteem the people held for J,F,K,
But whether by design or by
accident, the road to the Kennedy
compound was not marked.
People had to as k for directions
from passersby and stop at every
turn of the road to inquJ re how to
get to the Kennedy home.
On the road to the Kennedy
home , at the branching of the
road, lived the famlly Osofsky.
The house wa s on the cros sroad
and tourists would stop to ask the
way to the Kennedy's.
At the beglnnlng It was a
novelty. People coming from alt
parts of the country and from
foreign lands. Car plates from
every state in the Union and
Canada. Tourists speaking In
dialects that were strange to the
New England ears . But when the
tourists began to come in drove s ,
and the demand on the Osofsky
family became burdensome, Mr.
Osofsky thought of a pl an to ease
the burden . He designed a chart
of the road, and had arrow s in the
chart point to the various
landmarks, and at the end of the
road he wrote ln large letters:
11-!E HOME OF 11-!E KENNEDYS
The charts he pl aced on a
little table in front of his house
with a card saying, "Take one ."
The tourists were grateful and
the Osofskys were no longer
di s turbed.
One day Mr . Osofsky sent one
of the charts to J ,F .K. wl th a note
saying that this was a chart which
he had designed because of the
largt• number of tourists anxious
to SEM the home of the Kennedys.
And then Mr. Osofsky added this:
" Si1ould anyone come to your
house and ask the way to the
Osofsky' s, please tell them to

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
.
A SEIVLCE OF THE
GENERAL JEWISH COMMITTEE. Of PROVIDENCE, INC.

Foo- Usting Call 4.21-4111
~~~~

MONDAY, DKlMIH 9 , 1961
10:00a.m .-Womon ' • Au"n. Miriam Hotpital, Boord Mooting

:~~~~~~.c~::;;,!'ct~·;,:s:~::=::.~t,:i,:e::~ng

1:00 p .m..lod . A1111. lt. liffnord Moom no. 214 JWVA, Boord MHling
1:00 p .m .-Lod. Au11 . ._bad1-Wintton no. l69 JWVA, R99ulor MHting
1:00 p .m. -Tampla Emanu-B , Board M.. ting
no.
Knights of Pythiot, Ragulcu MHling

~uo;>~;.,r;·:~~~~::'.~9• 24

10:00 a .m .-Brondal• Univ . Not' I Woman'• CommillH, Study Group

~~~~~~~Sl!~;;;~!!i';r.-.!:•~;!:::;~;:~ ~-~~~
WEONISDA Y, DECEMBER 11
IO:OOa .m .-Si1tarhood TamJK• Emonu-EI, Boord MHling
12:30 p .m .-Pro.,, Chap! . Not'! Council Jewi,h Woma,., Boord MHling
12:30 p .m .-Siltamood Tampla Emanu-B, Gordan Club
12:30 p .m ,._,Owt. - Control foll• Senior Hadouah, Open loard and Moating
I :00 p.m.-~nHr Woman of Providence, Boord ""-•ting

: :~ : :::::~~::h~~= ~l~a{!e:n~~Et t~:~~~u:f::•J:!ktus~~::ting

~:~

: :::::::.:~ ~j~':,~t'ld~~::::~~~~-=~~'~!tory, llbt., Hebrew
1:00 p.m .-Touro Fniternal AH' n .• R.. ular Meeting
f:00 p.m.-He,- Chapter l ' nal l ' rilh Women, R.. ular MMting
1:00 p.m.-Sitterhoad Temple hth Sholom, laard ""-•ling
1:00 p.m. Hada,1JC1h • Hru1JC1!.m Group, Regular Meeting
I : IS p.m.-Crontten-Warw id1 l 'nal l ' rilh Womei,, Re9ular Mffting
0

THURSDAY , DIC!MIH 12, 1961
12:00 """•Narragai,Mtt Ghapter-At-Large, Women'• American ORT. Regular Meeting
1:00 p.m.-Lad . Au•. R.I . f'ott "o. 23 JWYA, Revulor Meeting
1:00 p.m.-lureou of Hwl•h Education. Tale, and ParoblH
I : IS p.m.-Sitterhoad Temple hlh Am, Boord Meeting
SATUIDA Y, DK!MIH 14, 1961
3:00 p.m .-Con9 . Mlthkon Tfiloh, Talmud Clan

block.
:·:;., ae

,...-ww'.-..,...,...:...,..,.,-.,..,.,.,-........,,.-,.....-.,___..,_2h1M,__,.."!'_~,,....,,.,.,.,."""""'"·,,.;tl!"Mfli1,,i·~•
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....•"'--
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reverse the chart."
The times were extremely
serious for the United States. The
Cuban Mi ssile Cris is, as it was
called, had r eached its highest
point. Before President Kennedy
were two alternatives. One urged
him to act bodly and demand the
removal of the missiles from the
back door to America . The othe r
counseled caution lest we invite a
world conflagratlon. The fate of
the Latin American countries
were in the bat ance, and our own
safety was threatened. Tile
decision was in the hands of the
President.
The President chose the fir st
alternative.
In the mids t of these
worrisome days , J.F.K . received
the letter from the Osofskys.
The Prestdent laughed. He

I aughed for the first time in many
days. That chart, that letter
reminded him of good neighbor s,
of kindnes s and of good humor .
He realized that not all who wrote
to him wanted something. Not alt
the mall consisted of pleadings
for some cause or other. for
some special interest, for some
personal favor.
And the Pre sident told the
Oso f skys how much he
appreciated their letter and their
chart, especiall y In those dlfflcult
time s. The Osofskys had made
his day bri ghter, and he wa s
grateful.
The letter i s now z prized
possession in the Osofsky family.
If you should meet the Osofskys
you might a sk them to s how you
the letter signed by J , F _K,
You wlll laugh, too.

Only in America
Who Sharpens Scissors?
There was a fellow who used
to come ar ound twice a year and
s harpen sci ssors. He drove an
old bus which he had conve rted
into a workshop. There were
grinding stone s and pliers and
screw drivers and all
the
apparatus a scissor- s harpener
could use. On the outside of his
bus , hand-pai nted , "Scis sor s ,
knives, clippers s harpened. "
One of us from the offlce
always collected all the scissors
and letter openers and went out
and waited our turn,
I don~r see him anymore. I
gue ss we haven't seen hi m in
several years. In facr, I wonde r
who does s harpen s ci ssor s any
more. Getting the sci ssor s
sharpened l s hardly the raison
d' etre of a day. At be s t, i t"s an
afterthought. But our sci ssor-

il- -

sharpener i s gone and whlle it
would be fatuou s to say I miss
him for I doubt I ever talked
to him save to ask how much I
owed I wonder what happened
to the men who used to come
around.
One fellow who came aro und
wore a handle bar mous tache . He
s ol d horseradish, home-made
horser adl sh. 1 always bought a
couple of bottles . Until I met him,
I had no ide a where horse r adish
c ame from. But he told me he
made it from a root which grow s
in swamps.
Horseradish, like s harpened
scis s or s , is hardl y a ne cessity of
modern living, but on the
occa sions when I had s ome guests
in for s hort ribs , that homemade
horser adi sh was at leas t a
(Continued on pagel8)

[dib,ll ~ ?1laill,ox

Teacher Says Students Want
'Consistency, Fair Play'
As a s ubscriber to your
weekly, an e x-Hebrew School
Teacher and parent in the
Providence area, I ask for equal
time .
(Entropy and Mr. Segal)
The Rabbis have said
(fractate Brachoth):
1 1
Not like the previous
g ener a ti on s, ts the new
generation." I wonder if this
dogma is not that which motivated
Beryl
Segal
to differentiate
between the students who "cannot
rejoice with the victors " and an
admittedly dis tinguished member
of the Jewtsh community In his
deci sion to leave the Russian Shu!
and join Temple Beth El, upon
learning that an overwrought
Shamos (mind y ou, an
overwrought Mayor Daley) had
removed hi s two s ons from the
synagogue .
Two articles: 'The Week After,
11.15 .68
A School on Blackstone
Boulevard, 11.22.68
h ave no interest in
condemning a man like Mr.
Silverman who has acted In behalf
of the community; my argument
l s Instead with Mr. Segal.
My analogy follows simply.
Mr . Segal commends Archibald
Silverman, a one time' member of
the Orthodox Jewish community
of Providence, for neglecting to
work within the party and within

the system , for neglecting to
reform within hi s synagogue, for
neglecting to reprimand hi s sons
or the Shamos as the case ·
may have been to s upport the
existing s tructure: at the same
time, Mr. Segal condemns the
students who demonstrated at the
Sher a ton-Biltmore wlth the
feettng ' 'that in thi s election
year , democracy ha s failed us ,"
condemning them for not working
withi n the existing structure. Was
there not a Rabbi si tting in the
Cheder that Mr. Segal speaks of
so often, who quer ied , 41 What
does thi s Mr. Silverm an want?")
I maintain the oppos ing view
cautiou s l y. I saw Nixon' s
campai g n adver ti sement:
a
picture of Humphrey whispering
in his mother's ear. I s aw
Humphrey' s campaign adverti semen t: a picture of Nixon
crying at his last news
conference.~ Mr. Segal s ays he
saw Democracy in action. I re ad
the Torah; tr does say "You shall
not follow the . ma.Jorlty to turn to
sin." Exodus XXlll:2 What did
Mr. Segal read.
Mr. Segal wants to know;
"What d9 ,these students want? "'
Try con sistency and fair play.
Howard H_ Covitz
Department of Mathe matics
State University of New York
at Buffalo
Amherst, New York

---t-
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NAZI BEATEN
LONDON, Colin Jordan,
leader of the British Nazi
movement, was badly beaten up in
Birmingham by 30 men while he
was distributing leaflets on a
street. One arrest was made.

BRIDGE
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By Robert E. Starr
Periodically, the American
Contract Bridge League holds a
Na ti on al Cha rl ty Duplicate
Tournament with Clubs
throughout the country
Participating. The hands played
are the same everywhere, not
dealt out as Is the custom . These
hands have been predeal t by
l,B,M, computers and placed on
hand records. They are sent to
each Club In a sealed envelope
which cannot be opened until
game time which precludes the
possibility of anyone knowing any
of the hands ahead of time. At
that time each table Is given hand
records of the Boards placed
there and tole\ to make up the
hands
accordingly.
Naturally,
they do not play the hands they
made up. Instead, the first move
Is called and they go on from
there.
In another sealed envelope , to
be opened after the game is over,
are m any copies of ·t he Hand
Analysis Sheets. Here a panel of
experts predicts the likely
results of the hands. The pl ayers
love to obtain these to compare
how they actually did to what they
might have done.
My Club held the latest one
1ast week with a tremendous
crowd competing. Many Ma ster
Points are at stake so Charity
becomes the great gainer. We had
two sections In play, both pl aylng
the same hands as they were
dupllcated In each section for the
other one. We kept the traveltng
scores as reque s ted by the Bri dge
League and they m eke very
interesttng perusal. Today' s han d
was hand Number 5 and l will
show what actually was done and
what might have happened. Thi s
was the most discussed hand
during the post mortems.
I

North
♦ 7 4
• A 10 7 4

~I

♦ AO
♦ A 10

8 3 2

We$t

Eost

♦ K01085

♦ J 63

.9865 3

•

Q J 2

♦

10 8 6 2
J 9 4

♦

4 3

♦ 6

♦

South
♦ A 9 2
•

K

♦ KJ 975
♦

WI 1-2140

KQ 7 5

Dynaflow

BUICK SERVICE
Clark's Auto Service, Inc.
Specializing In Svid: Since 1920
33 SEABURY ST., PROV.
Between Potters & Huntingto~

The top overall score we s
made by Walter Fontaine, of
Pawtucket and Roland Provost, of
Attleboro. They might have bid
the hand like this: South was
dealer, North-South vulnerable:
N
2♦

3.
...
5♦
6♦

7NT

1366 Broad Street
HO 1-2889

W

l ♦

P
p
p

3♦
3♦

P

4NT

P

P
P

5NT

P
P

7♦

p

BUY

KOSHER .OEUCA TESSEN

.;J)
or

RENT

"Shop Where You
Can See Them All"
KOSHER
RARE

p

ROAST
·BEEF

New Location 568 IROAD ST.
R.I.', Largest Typewriter Display
Easy Terms

JET ROUND TRIP
FROM PROV. TO MIAMI
AIR ONLY or
HO TELS-MOTELS
NO CHANGE OF PLANES
ONLY 5

SLICED TO ORDER

SPICED
BEEF

~~~ND2.49 ·• 2.29
COHEN ' S

BREAKS TONE

142°0

COTTAGE
CHEESE

PRICE

KASHA

&BOWS
( Varnishkes)

PKG_49c

808 HOPE ST .
PROVIDENCf

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ASK FOR MR. PRICE
HE SELLS HAPPINESS

WE ARE NOW TAKING ORDERS FOR CHRISTMAS
All SALE ITEMS WHILE THEY LAST

R.l:!o ORH,l'.\'AL OISHff'.\'T no,·sE

~
1287 '.\'O. ~IAI'.\' ST .• PRO\'IOE'.\'CE. R.I.
FI'.\E JEWELRY-DIA)I0:\'DS-GIFTS-TV-APPLIA:\'CES
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TI L 10 P.M.

l · 3 Clubs
2 - 5 Club$
4 - 3 No Trump

3 · 6 Clubs
4 - 6 No Trump

1 - 7 Clvb$

SALES & SERVICE

PJIEE PICK.UP AND DELIVERY

S

The problem here Is the
bidding only as careful handling
shows there are 13 tricks td be
won; 5 Diamonds , 5 Clubs, 2
Hearts and 1 Sp_ade . The point Is
to reach 7 No Trump. The panel
predicted that 7 Clubs would
produce an above average result
and they were right. But what
about the above bidding?
South has an easy opening, I
Ol.amond. The opponents never
enter the bidding. North, with 14
points and more Clubs than
Hearts, bids 2 Clubs rather than
1 Heart. He is strong enough to
show both suits and wants to show
the correct distribution. South
has a good opening and e xcellent
Club suppor t which hi s Club raise
shows. North now shows his
Heart suit, at the same time
Inferring that he held five Clubs
or he would have bid the Hearts
first.
Now back to South with a
problem. He can see great
potential here but how hi gh and
where.
Not being sure he
temporizes with a three ,pade
bid. a new suit cannot be passed
at this .level . Al so , this couldn't
be a s uit or he would have bid it
eartler. North now show s his
Diamond help, Just what South
wants to hear. 11,e Blackwood
Convention (4NT) s hows that
North held three Aces (5S) But
when he then asks for Kings
(5N1) he find s there Is one
mis s ing. So he settles for 7
Clubs. But North Is not willing to
stop yet. This is Duplicate , not
rubber Bridge.
South's SNT bid had guaranteed all the Aces between
them and had shown a willingness
to go to seven. North had a very
vtta1 card he had not s hown yet,
the Diamond Queen. If South could
go to Seven Clubs wl thout It
s urely he, North, could go on to
seven No l'rump as the Queen
should solidify the Diamond suit.
He would be right.
The actual results as pl ayed
at my Club where thi s hand was
played sixteen times were:

Reliable
Venetian Blind Co.
Aluminum Wondows and Doors
Venetian Blinds
Repaired and Cleaned

E
P
p
p

JULIE'S

BIG DISCOUNTS II
• Typewriters
• Calculators
• Adding
MachinH

I - 7 No Trump

Moral : Never bid five No
Trump to ask for Kings when
there ts an Ace mi ssing. This is
a Grand Slam try and guarantees
all the Aces.

For The Best In Shoe Repairing

SEE PAT
One of the most complete and
up-to-date shops in the city
A few of our services:
• FACTORY REIUILDING

CROSS®
PEN & PENCIL

SETS ... UP TO 40°/4 OFF
GOLD FILLED SET

sa·"

Re9- $15

• NIW HlftS - LAHS"t Sl'l't.l
l..._lNVtsal 50IMG
• 9CKIS AN9MHLS Wfllll M>U WM,
• HIii$ ,UT ON IN ) -.UTIS

., lAllllS'

/

124 Union Street

REFILLS
39c EACH

BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND WESTMINSTER STREETS

7

his hotel for a meeting to
discuss the formation ,of a new
nationalist political party.
10

•
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For news of Israel, Jewi sh
communities. throughout the
world, local organizations and

society, read the Herald . • . and
for some rJf the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

Hello Again!

GERALD A.· OSTER
Sports News By Warren WaIden

IRVING N. ESPO
THOMAS F. FAY
are pleaied to announce

that

LAWRENCE S. GROFF
1,a,

Jointtl lhem in llte General Practice of Lan,
936 SMITHF!Eill AVENUE
LINCOLN, R.I. 0286.5

. November 8, 19"

72t-2i00

A RARE OPPORTUNITY
life Insurance ~ -Management lrainee

Every S or 4 year, we have the "'Hd of starting an out1tanding

::~i~Ponm:'m1bln!~" p~::.r-1r,~:0rnr:~:n::•;:,1,r::. p;tr;•:,,.:h~~

,25 -

ment train ing . Man ■elected wilt ev,ntually head on• of our
General AgenalH throughout the country.
To CIU ■ lify you must have good college oradet, ba ov.tr 25 YHl'9

r:.d!~:tt1r'l:1:::~ :~•,,,;;,d .~sa;:::~v~·,,h":n h:uv: .::,r:::t;:::t
~:f!~~..,!.~~1~~ -.:'n~1~T~:.1•~;::11~~~1"/r1~a!e8;.;:~i':":r:;;!~:
Send Confidential Rt1u.,.. to

i

f': J

LA. l'EHHEY, CLU, Gen-I A9ent
IS! lndu1trlal Bank ard1.
Providence, Rhode l1land Ol903

LIFE&CASUALTY

351-4320

"AN EQUAL O~PORTUNITY EMPLOYER"

IF

Certainly ...
in the beginning, and for many
yea rs, we catered
EXCLUSIVELYto BOYS.
hen, you know what
happened? "Our Boys'.t
grew up . And _nowhere
could they find the specic1lized, personalized
attention ... the ) reat fashions they were
accustomed to as ·boys from HERBERT
BROWN. So ... about lOyears ago, in response
to a real demand, WE BECAME the kind of
store for MEN that we 'd always been to
BOYS. Yes, we know. You can't be all things
to all people. But who's tryin.g? We;re just
concentrating orr being the most elegant
BOYS'AND MEN'S STORE. in this area.

KEEP INFORMED Bob
Foster, World Llghtheavywelght
Boxing Champion, will put his
title on the line, tlz said, In
Puerto Rico when he faces Jose
Torres In February. Some time
In the near future, Foster will be
doing the same thing In a bout
with the popular Dick Gambino of
Providence. Gambino Is listed for
action In a leature bout at R.L
Auditorium on December 18th.
Check that date. The listing on
the same card calls tor a crash
between ''Gentleman" Barry
O'Nell, who has the kick of a
mule In his gloved fists, and
Larry Brooks of New York. And
while we're on the boxing subject,
the Golden Glovesers are gilding
their mittens In Fall River.
THIS 'N T'OTHER The
Riverdale Roller Rink was opened
by Ernest E. Young In March of
1938 on the 3rd fioor of the old
Cotton Warehouse of B.B.&.R.
Knight Cotton Mill In Warwick.
Now a spacious new rink is
scheduled to open soon. It wlll be
the largest and most modern In
New England with a skating
surface-Of 82 feet by 182 feet and
with a studio rink that w111
measure 30 x 90. It Is located at
700 East Avenue, Warwick, R.L
and Is expected to attract
competitors from a wide area
Including Canada•. . That unusual
II t t 1 e athlete, Scott Press,
men t 1o n e d here last week,
arrived at the "Baseball Grand
Slam Inc." games at McCoy
Stadium late. He went right Into
action and came in second in the
Pawtucket area and third In the
S t a t e In Baseball throwing,
batting and running the bases In
the 8 to 13 age bracket! .. .Some

RABBI SCHACHTER TO SPEAK:
Rabbi Zolman M . Schachter will
speak on " The Hippy, the Square
and the Jew" at the fifth and fi-

nal lecture of the Institute of Jewish Studies for Adults of Temple
Emanu-B, on Wednesday, Dec.
11.

Rabbi Schachter is the director
of the B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation at the University of Manitoba,
and chairman of the Department
of Judaic Studies ot the university
with the rank of associate profes-sor.
kid, eh! •.. I'm running out of space
so - "If it isn't good, don't say it
etc." - CARRY ON.

BEST~
DEAL!~
Pl~in Fad$ a1od Figures
Check with- Us and Sav•

CENTREDALE
PONTIAC
26 Putnam Ave., Cent.
CE 1-6UI

MIKE'S TAILOR SHOP
SPECIALIZING IN LADIES AND
GENTS ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

107½ HOPE ST. - TEL. 351 -0963- PROVIDENCE

ARMANDO.' S
• ITALIAN CUISINE
• SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
• COCKTAILS
Cor. Steeple & Monument Square
Downtown Providence

For Reservations

TEL. 421-3164

. wonderful ways to say ...

HAPPY HANUKAH
Give Dad One of Our Own Custom Blend Tobaccos!
• fl.9 • Mixture X • Chocolate Mint • Larsen's Mixture • And New S.P.F.

PIPES

WITTY BROTHERS • SULKA
STATE O' MAINE • AQUASCUTUM

•COMOY'S
• SAVINELLI

exclusive names with us .. . so, if you're not a
HERBERT BROWN alumnus ... (or even if
you are, and just haven't been back for a bit)
Drop by sooo and see a truly GREAT STORE
for MEN . ..
'

•GBD
• CHARATAN

•
•
•
•

CIGARS
DUNHlll
SASIENI
KRISWlll
BARI

PIPE 'N POUCH

DERB:ERT BROWN
194 WAYLAND AVE. • PROV., R.

TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT! And there Is something new under
the lights If not under the sun.
The "tonight" refers to the
opening · of the Interscholastic
Basketball season with a schedule
of some twenty-two games for the
Injury Fund. And the "something
new" refers to an innovation 1n
schoolboy basketball and the
"1nnovat1onu refers to "three"
officials In a game Instead of
14 two." And, it's the first time in
the entire Country that "three"
will be whistling Instead of "two"
In schoolboy basketball.
ONCE THERE WAS "ONE"
Anyone remember when Pat
KeMedy was setting a fashion for
basketball referees In Madison
Square Garden game? When he'd
charge at a player, whistle
blasting away, as he pointed and
then accused the poor fellow of
some Infraction of the rules?
Why, when I first saw Mr.
KeMedy In action, he almost
scared me out of the bulldlngl I
thought he had suddenly gone mad
and was about to chase some
player up In the stands.
THEN THERE WERE "TWO"
Then a pair of officials
whistled all over the Court,
Interrupting play Just when It was
getting Interesting and causing
comments of "too much whistle."
So, my friends, bring along your
ear muffs and If you have an
ext r a pair, bring them along for a
favorite player, Or maybe they
won't be needed for the player
because If three officials start
whistling, maybe there won't be
any playing. Maybe there'll Just
be three basketball officials
standing under the hoops
whlstllng a happy tune. However,
tlz an Interesting experiment and
we'll look and listen. One added
point: In these Injury Fund
games, offtclals donate their
services but what about the extra
expense in regular games when
the y are entitled to lees which
would amount to something like
$54 per game! U It comes In,
but If It doesn't, then
O.K. what?
AND FURTHERMORE
Keep your eyes on the LaSalle
basketball shooters this season
all the way. With All-Staters Erle
Feragne and Tom D' Amore back
along with other outstanding
performers, Coach Bob
"Knobby" Walsh seems to have
the powerhouse combination In
Interscholastic circles. The last
LaSalle champions played In 1957
and last year the Maroon barely
missed out when Jim Malloney of
Sacred Heart fired a couple of
foul shots In the last minute.
Pilgrim, a divisional three-way
tie occupant last season with
LaSalle and Bishop Hendrlcken,
also appears strong for this
season's play. And Bishop
Hendrlcken could win It all while
riding a w!Mlng crest with
football and Cross Country
C hami\lonshlps • already tucked
away.

1:

C/ofhil rs For Men and Boys

MON. Thru. SAT. 9,00 A. M. to 5,30 P. M. • FRI. NIGHTS tU 9 P. M.

~

•
•
•
•

FLAMENCO
• DON DIEGO
ROY Al JAMAICAN • CREME DE JAMAICA
MOTE CRUZ
•CUESTA-REY .
DANLYS
• DANNEMAN
• MARIO PALOMINO

HUMIDOR

SMOKE SHOP

SMOKE SHOP

92 ½ Rolfe St., C,onston, 467-4535

750 East Ave., Pawtucket, PA 3-5325
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'DfE RHODE ISLAND HERALD. FRIDAY I DECEMBER 6, 1968
For news of Israel, Jewish
comm unities throughout the
· world, local org~zatlons and

IDA'S HEALTH STUDIO
Steam 8ofhs • 5-d;,h

SAMMAITINO

Mcmage

DIAMONDS - Half Price

IDA THORSON

Roa, MT and PH

1468 Elmwood Ave.

1491 ·Broad Street

ST 1-8510

9

society, read the Herald . • . and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

- OPEN EVERY EVENING -

ST 1-6409

•··••·~~-,~~~~~~~~~~?'··••i
: -HOLIDAY SPECIALS- :
=
PERMANENT
10.00
•
PERMANENT
~~~12.S0
=
•
Cati For Appointment Soon

~~·

•

5

5

■

MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

■

:

BEAUTY BOUTIQUE

:

•

1111 ..,0,

•

42 IOI.ff ST. CRANSTON, I.I.

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
r---lllliTh•

Onlu Mot=llu Shop in D o""'l~ton Providenc•llli--JOl'.I,

HOLD WORKSHOP: Preparing for the Third Annual Bazaar which will be
held at the Cranston YMCA on Park Avenue, Cranston, on Sunday, Dec.
8, memben of Women's American ORT (Organization for Rehabilitation
and Training) held a workshop at the home of Mn. Sandick Chernov.
Shown above are, standing, Mn. Chernov, Mrs. Paul Botvin and Mn.
Albert Resnick. Seated are Mn. Walter Hayman and Mn. Martin Weissman. Not present when the pidure was taken were Mesdames Lewis
Riat, David Goldberg, Alan Perry, He<bert Aiken, Alan Hurwitz and
Sheldon Land.

FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
FROM

Ross

I
i

I

l

MANY MORE

I

Ivy

434-1140

FOR MOTHERS-TO-BE

I

i
i

from
from
from
from

10.98
5.98
5.98
8.98

Jackets ••••••. from 3.98
Slips •• •.•• •• • from 3.98
Panties .•.. •. . from 1.19
Also Gift Certificates

632 HOPE ST .

l

PROV . '

Feinberg,

Lawrence Scheer,

games; Albert Resnick, jewelry,
and Irving Garrick, white
elephant; Sidney Bander and
Edward Appel, cakes; Melvin
Goldstein, holiday booth; Norman
Schwartz, Jrwln Levin and
M errlll Temkin, ex-officio.
A subscription to the Herald Is
a good gift for !lie person who has
everything elseJ Call 724-0200.

11111 W•H Open Tuesday a■d Thursday Evenings

i

,n MATHEWSON

l

STREET, Prov;donco • Opposite Gr••· Church

A SELECTED GROUP OF

Winter
Trimmed & Untrimmed

COATS

Were
99.95 to
250.00

20o/o

Were
79.95 ta
250.00

to

Winter

Trimmed. & Uri.trimmed

YO" ''"'" ,,.,,,.nus

LET PETE SURPRISE YOU
WITH HIS LOW LOW
PRICES

.

PWE WILL BEAT
ANYBODY'S PRICE''

I
·~

l

I
I

SALE

Perry and Alan Hurltz, canned
goods; Jerry Einhorn, toys; Alvin

COME ON IN
AND SEE PETE
NOW

II

I The Maternity Shop i
~-••-••-••r·
'-------------~-----,

i

!

ELGIN
PHARMACY

kitchen; Walter Schultz, candy;
Sandlck Chernov, crafts; Irving
Goldfarb, soft goods; Martin

Kurzer and

I

Dresses •••• •••
Skirts •••.••••
Slacks ••• :••••
Sweaters •••••

Il i

! • LADIES PERFUME
i • GIFT CANDIES

See Our Attractive Window Displays

I:r;.;;; I

I
I f
I i

GIFT IDEAS

Wissman, new merchandise; Alan

Miss Hacking
430 Newport Avenue
Rumford, R. I.

Poise 'n

candy,

jewelry, new merchandise, soft
goods and cake sale. Hand made
and Imported goods will be
available and the kitchen will be
open all day.
Proceeds of the bazaar will be
used for ORT's Social Assistance
Project which provides funds for
cultural and recreational
facilities, textbooks, canteen,
kitchen and dormitory
Installations for ORT schools,
and pocket money, haircuts and
trips horn e for the students.
Mrs. Arnold Kaufman Is
chairman of the Bazaar with Mrs.
Sandlck Chernov servln1v as cochairman. Other cha1'rmen are
Mesdames

I

i • MEN'S COLOGNE

Booths will be set up for toys,

games, white elephant,

ir--JOl'.l------i=\!11
BEST WISHES
l
i
FOR A HAPPY
HANUKA
l
i
~
l

I

Women's American ORT To Hold
Third Annual Bazaar On Sunday
Women's American ORT
(Organization for Rehabilitation
and Training) will .hold Its Third
Annual Bazaar on Sunday, Dec. 8,
from 1 to 8 p.m. at the Cranston
YMCA on Park Avenue, Cranston.

Send a Herald each week to
your son ln the service.

i

SUITS
Winter

50o/o

Trimmed & Untrimmed

COSTUMES
DRESSES

Were
39.95 to
139.95

OFF

WOOIS~KNITS-CREPES

Cash - Extra Sales People - Extra Fitters

do'tct~~ williams

ELECTRIC
PlLPT'£'C'
.1.. ,JAPPLIA N CES
0
,

'

\',\•

I\"<

.LA,~

rK\...... Y , "- t 6

R

• I
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IS MILLION AND MORE
NEW YORK Tbe - world
J ewlsh population WU estimated
at 13,628,000 at the end of 1967,

STILL IN PRISON
TEL AVIV First-hand

with 50 percent Uyq In the
western Hemlspbere, according
to the 1968 edltlon of the
American Jewish Yearbook.

reports of contlnued detention and

maltreatment of large rrumbers of
Egyptian Jews have been brought
here by tourists who visited
Egypt a short time ago. Tbey said
that J.,,.s are Imprisoned mainly
In the Helouan concentration
camp near Cairo and have been
under arrest, without trial, since
the June, 1967 Arab-Israel war.
Tbe tourists, some of whom
spoke to relatives· of the
prisoners, r e.ported many

New Naiael New locationl New Management!

BRIDGE TIRE
SERVICE, INC.
Formerly

BRIDGE TIRE & SUPPLY CO.

Announces a complete, new and modern tire and car ca re center in
our new building located at

21 Division Street Pawtucket, R.I.
(At the Bridge)
Phone: 72 5- 1312
"Your Bridge to Complete Car Care"
President John H. Knobel

Our Great Fall

OUI YOUNGB SET: Olffonl, four
pars old, and Audrey Gaadman,
two and --half years old, are
Iha children of Mr. and Mn. Frederick Gaadman of Swampscott,
Mau. Mrs. Gaadman was the fermer Joan luuian.
Matwrnal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Maurice luosian of Providence. l'atwrnal granclfathar is
lenjamin Gaadman of Lynn, Man.

=

IIRROR & FRAIE SALE
From
I 24"

16"

5.49

ASSORTED MIRRORS

.

36"

To
I

60"

27•49
.

ALL SIZES ON SAL£- TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
OpH All Day Sat. • PIHty of Free

l'arki ■g

RHODE ISLAND GLASS WORKS
375 WASHINGTON ST., 42,-4131

(Continued h'om page 3)
SCHNEIDERS HAVE SON
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Schnelder
of 1010 Osage Street, Stiver
Spring, Md. , announce the birth of
a son, Benjamin Israel, on Nov.
I I. Mrs. Schnelder Is the former
Lea Se linker.
Maternal grandparents ere
Mr. and
Mrs.
Solomon
E.
Sellnker of 257 O' Connor Street.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Schnelder of 291
Summi t Avenue, Brighton, Mass.
FIRST SON BORN
Dr. and Mrs . Michael L.
Rubin s tein of Providence
annotmce the birth of their fir s t
child and son. Andrew non, on
Nov. 30 .
·
Paternal grandpare nts
are
Mr . and Mrs . Louts Baruch
Rubins r e in
of
Provide nce.
Maternal grandpa rents are Mr .
and Mrs. Bernard L, Ro sen . of
Tuckaho, N.Y.
MOV E TO CALIFORNIA
Mr . an d
Mr s .
Perry
Rabinowitz have moved from
Lauriston Street to 1606 North
Laurel Avenue, Wes t Hollywood,
Calif.

what you gave.him
for

ilanukahr:

OPEN EVENINGS

'Tll9'.

• WEST WARWICK
• GARDEN CITY
•WESTERLY (Franklin
Shopping Center)

Make this t he Hanukah he'll riever forge t
with a memorable gift
f r o m o u r distinguished collection.
We have the gifts
that make him always
think of the giver ·.. .
you. You know he's
special and we know
he's special .. . now let
him know he's special. He'll -never forget you for it.

St.Onge's
Home ol nm,oa l,and4.

FOR
PARTY SUPPLIES
997 OAKLAWN AVENUE
CRANSTON, R.I .

CALL 944-8107

T@)URS
TO

SAN JUAN

Elton J . Kerness, executive
dir ector of the Jewish Vocational
Ser vice of Greater Miami, will
act as Installing officer.
Other of!lcer s to be installed
Include Nat Cohen, first vlcep r es I den t ; J oseph Rotenber g,
second vice- Pr esident ; Mrs • .
J oseph Rotenber g, financial
secretary and publicit y chair man;
Irving Cohn, r ecording secr etary;
M r s. Nat Cohen, associat e
r ecor ding secr etary; Mr s. Louts
Fishman , treasurer; Alfred Aden,
sergeant-at-arms; Mr s. AJfred
Aden, chapl ain; Mrs. Leonar d
Whit e, sunshine committee
chairman; Mrs. Max Dubin and
Mrs. Harry Goldber g, chairman
and c o- c hairm a n , hos tess
committee, and Ben F rieden,
chairman of fhe board.
Me mbers or the board of
dir ector s are Mr. and Mrs .
Alfred Aden, Mr. and M rs . Nat
Cohen, Mr. and Mrs . Irving Cohn,
Mr. and Mr s . Max Dubin, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis F ishman, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Frieden, Mr s . Dara
Gersh, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Goldberg.
Also, Mr. and Mrs . Lou
Kerness, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Pritcher, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Mandell, Mr. and Mrs . Stanley
Rogers , Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Rotenber g, Mrs. AM Rudnick,
Mrs. Edith Schaffer, Miss Bea
Silverman, Mrs. Pauline v.
Goldenber g, Mr. and Mr s . Ed
Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Shuster , Mr. and Mr s. L eonard
White.
. .
Larry Stang, musician, · will
ent e rtain foll o win g th e
Installation.

----If you can't afford sable, give

her the Herald.

·

• IUSINESS
• l'IOFESSI.Ofil~l.
• PERSONAL
NEEDS •• •

CALL 831-5200
AND

S.ve Ti-

FREEP@RT

I Me.., -

t>StaMp tt''

FOA ,.OMPT SERVICE CAll,

"RESERVE NOW!
A SMAU DEPOSIT WILL
SECU!fE YOUR RESERVATION

MAURICE C SMITH
CO INC
l 6Q DORRANCE ST
PROVIDENCE 3 R I

STONE'S KOSHER MARKET
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
PROVIDENCE
421-0271

STEER
PICKLED

TONGUES

LB_49c

CHICKEN
WINGS

LB_39c

ALL DAY SAT.

CLOSED FRI. NOON

HOLIDAY SAVINGS SALE
ON ALL
1968 ZENITH TV's and STEREOS
COME IN AND SEE
JAN FOR HIS
SPECIAL LOW PRICE

Avenue.

will he remember

HEADQUARTERS

G@LF

R.I. CLUB OF MIAMI
Lou Kerness wlll be installed
as .president of the Rhode Island
Club of Greater Miami at lts
AMual Installation and .Party
which wlll be held on Sunday,
Dec. 8, at 7 p.m. In the
auditorium of the Washington
Federal Savings and Loan
Association at 1234 Washington

on Jon.1st/~

> ~~~~:~

THE
PARTY FLAIR

Fer •••

AL.L THIS WEEK
SPECIAL -

PRl(E

808 HOPE ST. PROVIDENCE

com.plaints of mistreatment by
prison .wardens. Tbey said the
.prisoners were allowed to
receive visitors only once a
month and then only for a half
hour.

30 YEARS OF
EXPERIENCE
IN SERVICE
ELECTRONIC SALES & SERVICE CO.
393 BROADWAY, PAWTUCKET
722- 79 11

1220
ELMWOOD
AVENUE
PROVIDENCE
941-4000
OPEN EVERY
NIGHT UNTIL
9P.M .

EVERYTHING FOR THE
SKIER
GIVE A GIFT CERTIFICATE
FOR HANUKA
OR FOR ANY OCCASION
( CALL AND WE Will MAil iT)
I

SKIING IS OUR BUSINESS

'

LARGE SELECTION FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN
- CHARGE IT WITH INCARD 1.., '

------... ------- - - .

- ·- -__ . ... _. -- ......
-

~~

.,__

...... - - . -
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942-0328

ROSSI SHEET METAL WORKS, INC.
HU.TING. AND Allt-CONDITIONIN•
EASY TEfiMS

Candies & Accessories
OPEN: MON. THRU FRI.
NOON TIL 4 P.M.
SAT.• SUN -NOON
TIL 6:00 P.M.

THE

CANDLESTICK MAKER
LOCATfD AT HIGIIUIID ORCH~RDS
ROUTE 111, NOml SCITUATE, ft.I.

HOU> KICK-Off MHTING: Providence Chapter of Hoclassah held a lcid<-off mffting al the Wayland Manor
,...ntly to launch their annual Donors Luncheon which will be held on Monday, Jan. 13, al the Providence
Holiday Inn. In charge of anangements are Mesdames Max Leach, president, ex-officio; Melvin Chernick; Semon Weintraub, co-chairman; Manfred Weil, reservations; Frank Goldstein, treasurer; Adrian Goldstein, se>a
llcitations; JOMph Waksler, solicitations coordinator, and Max S. Millen, publicity.
Fred Kelman Photo

OfficiarSees Improvement
In Catholic-Jewish Relations

di rector of the Urban Life
Division of the Department of
Social Development, United State s
Catholic Conference, noted that
U.S. bishops have already
established a subcommlsslon on
Catholic-Jewish relations
ilnd
said this group has Issued a set
of practical guidelines "aimed at
fostering and promoting mutual
unde·rstandtng and estee m
bet'Ween Cathollcs and Jews ."
-some Jewish leaders fel I that
the " ~Hence of the Christian
churches" during the six-day war
"rendered any further dialogue
between the two groups abs olutely
meaningless." he declared. But
R abbl Arthur Hertzberg has
pointed out that the fact that such
anger was present In June of 1967
"has convinced both Jews and
Chri s tians not to end tlie
discus sion but that It needs to be
pursued In depth." Msgr. Higgins .
says many Jewi s h leaders agree.
While the Council's
declaration cannot un do the pas t,
he lamen ted, it can "help to
usher In a new era of mutual
knowledge and respect." This
w 111 happen, Msgr.
Higgins
warned, only If Catholics look
"for opportunities to engage in
fr ate rn a I dialogue with our
Jewish fellow-citizen s. "

WHITE PLAINS, N,Y, The
declaration on Catholic-Jewish
relations made by the Second
Vatican Cotmcll Is viewed, three
years later, as "one of the most
Important documents of the entire
council" by at least one official.
Msgr. George G. Higgins,

Weizmann letters
Publish~d In English
LONDON -

The first volume

of "The Letters and Papers of
Chalm Weizmann," a multlv o I um e projectcoverlng
the

career of Zlonlsm's foremost
diplomat of jhe 1920s and 1930s
and the first President of Israel,
has been published In an English
edition here by the Oxford
University Press.
The volume covers the period
from 1885 to 1902 and begins with
a letter from Dr. Weizmann to
Shlomo Tsvl Sokolovsky In
Hebrew and ends with one In
Russian to Vera Katzman who
later became Mrs. Weizmann.
A parallel llebrew version of
all the volumes Is planned. The
general editor of the project Is
Meyer Welsgal, president of the
Weizmann Institute of Science In
Rehovoth.

I CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1. Stuff
5. Cleanlnir
aids

9.Tomake
fretful

10. Ordinary
12. Formed an
electric

bow
13. Shabby
U . Baker·•··

apeclaltieo
15. Dlatant
16. Abraham·•
birthplace

17. Viper
18. Saiukrlt
school

19. Constellation
20. Eplatle
22. Beards of
barley
23. Man's name

2t. Growold
25. Nourishment
27.Grupa
30. Sea
31. Feline
32,0penl~•
33. Jewlah
month
at. Jolt

•act•

35.Compla•

cent
3e. Muonlc
Jodp

t2. Near East
titles
I.Shade
of red
2. White

aomely

Hou,e
social
affair
3. Birds

21. Little
child

7. Place

22. Mo ■lem
chief
2t. Helirht :
abbr.
25. Deeda
26. Patlul
of
satellltea
27. Vehicle

8. Planet

28. Over-

• · curative:

abbr.
5. Wall
palntinir
6. Glacial
ridge

~

?,

4

~

~rs

~•&

20

ti

"!,!,

-~ --- -~--

O. llapent.

-

T,l

Beauty Salon
481 POST RD., WARWICK

We Service

Wigs and Wiglets
See Our New Stretch
Wigs '24.9S
ST 1-6554

ST 1-8816

I 81 W a:9la111l Avenue

• • ,

BORROW il:i:1
( the items to help make one, that is)

....,.._

T

!old,ngch1"1
b•nq ue 1 11ble1
punc h bowls
co lleepe,col1to<1
record pl•~••s

.,1.,., ......

d11ri.sandglanu

FLOOIII CAIIII
IOUIP'MINT
rugshaml)O()e u
~1:~:.:••shtrs

LAWN.
OAIIIDEN TOOLS

vehicle

1,ae10,s 1ndulle,s
mow1111ndedge,s
lawn1wnpe,s
lawn,olle rs

uwool
3t. Mllltary

37. Confederate

P'AINTEIIIS '
IOUIP'MENT

general
38. Weep

p1,n1 s proer s
l1ddtfl
wallp1pers1umer

b

e

T

INVALID •
HEALTH

~

ho$l)ll1lbeds
w httl(h l " S
crulthH
w1lkeu

II

i:0'•

He lax when you plan your next parly (especially
if y,o u' re not a regular pa rty given You provide

~"
u

the peo ple a nd re freshments, we'll loan you alniost a nyth ing else you want. Like extra tables
and chairs. co ffee urns, punch bowls. si lverware,
record players. Doesn' t t..:O!- t much , either. In
fact, we' ll he lp out a nd snve yOu money when
you wa nt to borrow a lmost anythin g at all , fo r
mo~t any othe r purpose.

~~
~

~

~z

...
~

,_
,_

--

W a:9land Square

lnllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

31. Comba.

~!>S

1:-2

$260.

v1cuumtle1n., ,
upholscerv
$1'i,mpooe,

~

~

Viola's

PAIN

IO

~!,I

~

JA 1-5574

You'll easily get attached to
our turtle brooch in I'4 carat
gold with turquoises and dia•
monds • • • he lives 10 com•
fortably on suits, dresses, or
collan--he requires no care
at all. You'll love him.

A
T
AN E
AN
A:E
N
A
A
L
A
TONAL
p.-, N
l!tAV
ALL
Y
E

~"Z1

~4

Itchkawich

5 MEDWAY STREET

Want _jj Pet?

ETHER A • •
M
SU

~24

&A,

1IO

~

LTHV
LUE

~

~ ~n

.-Utch•

E:

~II

IT

I

I
O IP
E
AT
E

.-, T

~s

It
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NEW SERIES OF ART
CLASSES BEGINNING
IN JANUARY

11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

35. Certain

'I

zc

IO

29. Wise men

splela
~I

A

modest
persons

9. Pontifical
11. Glocken-

,,.

-

ANSWER .....

15. ConJunctton
18. Number
19. Fear.

DOWN

doorlcnper
31. Klndof
leather
39.Hone

to. Voided

LAST WEEKS

All Catholics In the United
States, he concluded. mus t join
the prayer of Rabbi Arthur
Gilbert In his book, "The Vatican
Cotmcll and the Jews," that "both
Christians and Jew s wlll be
worthy of their calling 'to repair
the world."'

--.;..,.,. _

RENTAL
CENTER®

~;

P'LUMalNO
TOOLS
1tw.,sn1ku

p,:. ::~~:.·.
w,.nchu
pumps

P'OWIIIIID
TOOLI
d11ll1 1nd router s
unde,s

1S COVENTRY SHOPPERS PARK
COVENTRY, RHODE ISLAND 02816
PHONE: 828-S 110
.

~

1lttp1ngb1g1
c,mpe,1

11,NO MUCH
MOH

11

---·----- . --·---..-#.Arr-------~--------------:--:-----§---·
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GARYFOX

CAMPUS VIEW
At Brown University
Underground

BY LESLIE HORVITZ

Addition To Brown
Possibly the last word In
underground newspapers is a
new sp aper disguised as an
underground newspaper. Such Is
EXTRA, the only other newspaper
on the Brown campus, beside the
Brown Dally Herald. EXTRA
after Its birth In September has
produced llttle overt reaction, but
nothing less than someone hitting
someone else over the head with
an antl-NROTC encourages any
excitement. Some stir was caused
when a four-letter word apeared
In
a
Black Panther
advert! semenr, but it is I ong past

particularly those from
Boston, New York, and an
assortment of points south of
Orange County, California appeal directly to the senses
without first stopping off at the
mind. Their prolific four letter
vocabulary, their explicit
references to drugs, their
photographs figure in direct
contrast to the rather tame
underground newspaper produced
here. The audience for
publications like the East V!llage
Other. Avatar. or the San
Franci s co Free P ress
the day even on the BroWTI
encompasses hippie s and the
campus when one or two four _ per! phe r a I soc! e ry which
I e tte r words w!II damage
nourishes them. EXTRA however
anyone•s morality.
alms at the Brown campus
Most underground newspapers
primarily, unsuccessfully trying
to raise them to a level of social
consciousnes s that goes beyond
PIANO'S
the beer haze of big weekend. In
TUNED - REPAIRED
addition , EXTRA al so tries to
RECONDITIONED
relate
to those constituents of the
KEY WORK
Providence Community who may
HARRY BAILEY
be sympathetic with their set of
521-2471
causes.

a

WHARF TA VERN
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R. I.)

Several pages of each I ssue
are devoted to articles on the
draft (against), problems related
to ghettoes , particularly those
I o ca t e d ln Providence, and
a I I e g e d incidents of police
brutallt)'.: Whlle their reasoning
may be a little short of logic and
substantiation in many cases
Jacking, EXTRA at least has
dem9nstrated its ambition and
sincerity, qua1ities which are not
always found ln its more
conventional (and les s provoking)
predecessor the Brown Dally
Herald.
Sometimes EXTRA lapses into
outright inanity . The following
articles reprinted In part m ay
prove this point. The arti cl e
considers the rights of high
school students.
Why are high school s tudents
only treated as half-citizens? ...
Why is a school system which
supports freedom and the
Ame ri can way again s t free
expression In high school? ...
Why can teachers smoke and
kids not? ..
And why are we indoctrinated ,
day after day , with capitali s t
nationalist propaganda?
Now make two columns. boys
and girl s, label them good and
evil and f!I I them our:
GOOD
EVIL
U.S.A.
U.S.S.R,
Capitalism
Communism
Nice boy
Hippie, Ylpp!e
All done? Now let' s salute the
flag ...
Man, we're old enough to think
for ourselves , and._ we certainty
don ' t want ~~y of what we're
getting now ...
The author of thi s article may
be right, bur the result is
horrible journalism. On
the
whole, the writing is of higher
quality than this, but it Is largel y
uneven and sometimes colorless
and dull.
The I ast few pages of each
issue are given over to a
discussion of rock and folk
concert's. Often several
paragraphs are devoted to highly
literate examinations of various
rock album s which no one can
really afford.
But It is the classifieds which
lend the most color and novelty to
the new spaper. Undoubted! y they
are more
sedate than t he
ct ass!fleds appearing In the
original underground newspapers.
But neverthetess ... a sampling.
uw anted: Nude model for
poetry, ~ust be free with her
talents ...
''A strology charts
spe cl ali~1 i n g in na tal
conceptions ...
"RENT-A-FREAK: for
cocktail parties, demonstrations,
etc. Reasonable r ates , many
different models .. . "
" P a u I : Thanks for your
sentiments. $15 a week is not
enough. Love, Judy."
EXTRA appears bi-weekly at
20 cents an issue or four dollars
for
an
annual
subscription
ava!labe at Box 2426, P rovidence,
02906 .
Whatever else Ir has done,
whatever It wlll continue to do, at
the very least EXTRA has
managed to survive. And these
days, that's a hell of a lot ...
0

We

Choose Your
Own Lobster
From Our
Live Lobster
Pool

Use
The Best Beef
In The World ·,
U. S. Prime

(OUR HUST AND HOSTESS: LOUISE AND ED BUSIERE

Il

CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY
FOR IUSERV A TIONS CALL CHerry 5-5043
Ample Parking Far_Cars - Boats • : achts

!
1-

./
A SENTIMENTAL. DRAMATIC, EMOTIONAL JOURNEY
3 weeks after the war ... Israel. .. the tears .. .
the joy . .. Leonard Bernstein ... Isaac Stern .. .
the Wailing Wall ... the Syrian Heights ... a
kibbutz ... Mendelssohn ... Mahler's
Resurrection ... an historic cdncert
,. '
atop Mount Scopus to commemorate
"""~ ~~ff
'T.'"'fF '
' .~~
the reunification o_f Jerusalem .. .

,,

....

A JOURNEY
TO JERUSALEM
...

INCOLOfl

LEONARD BERNSTEIN
ISAAC STERN • Jennie Toure!· Netania Davrath •The Israel Philharmonic
In Co-operation wilh The Kol Yisrael Symphony Orcheslra and The Tel AYi-1 Phllharmomc Cho or

Produced&directedbyMichael MindlinJr. Dislribute<I by Sigmalll-AFilmwayscompany

ACADEMY AWARD WINNING
FEATURETTE
PLUS

ICHAGALL I

PLUS

..-. Honored For
Outstanding Achievement
A yo1mg citizen of Pawtucket,
and incidentally a good friend of
mine, was honored on November
21, 1968, by the Pawtucket
Chamber of Commerce for his
outstanding acJdevements . His
name Is Gary Fox, and his
accomplishments are many and
varied, and all done with ~qual
enthusiasm.
He has won the Voice of
Democracy contest in his school,
Pawtucket West High. for both
1966-67 and )967-68. He also
placed second In
Blackstone
Valley Region competition for
those years.
For this, he
received an honor citiation.
In April, 1968 , he was sent as
his school' s first delegate to the
annual Model Legislature ro try
for a leadership position. He was
selected chairman of a special
legislative committee in
the
Hou s e of Representatives.
Originally. the committee was
supposed to deal only with the
Good Samaritan Blll, which would
give pedestrians the right to aid
accident victim s without being
sueQ. But a movement was
started by the s tudents to put up a
Fair Housing 8!11 and they
selected Gary as their chairman
that morning to present the bill
that afternoon. Happily, the bill
was passed in committee and then
passed In both the House and
Senate, making a very successful
day.
The American Legion chose
Gary to be one of the 32
participants at Boys State, hel d
for a week in June, 1968, at
Rhode Island College. As If
getti ng elected Atrorney General
were not enough, Gary was al so
elected ln the clos ing days to be a
United States Senator from Rhode
Isl and, and thus one of the two
delegates to Boy s Nation in
Was hington, D,C., in July, 1968.
stay at
T h e delegates '
Georgetown University included a
tour of Wa s hington , on which
Gary met such personalities a s
Senators McCarthy, Percy , Pell ,
and Pa sto r e , General
Westmoreland, and Secretary of
State Dean Ru sk. When asked
which person he met with whom
he was most impre ssed , Gary
replied, "Senator Charles Percy
of Dlinois a very courageous
man who maintained his desire to
aid and help other s disregarding
hi s own personal gri ef. I agree
with his Ideas on decreasing

poverty, ending the war in
Vietnam, and maintaining peace
and tranquility at home."
The delegates ro Boys Nation
held their own elections compl ete
with party af filia tion s ,
electioneering, and regional tie s.
Gary wa s elected Chairman of the
Federali st Platform Committee
. and keynote speaker. He wa s
I arer appointed by the President
of Boy s Nation a s the amba ssador
to the Soviet Union.
Gary spent the r emainder of
hi s s ummer at home , working at
Camp Centerland, but he will
never forger the thrilling week
spent ln Wa s hington.
The Chamber of Commerce
a I s o honore d Gary
as
an
outstanding student. A senior at
West, an d an honor student for all
three years , he received a Letter
of Commen da tion from the
National
Merit Scholarship
Corporation , and was a contestant
on WJAR' s Hi g h Sc hool
Tournament.
Beyon d po 11 r I ca I and
schola stic achievements, Gary ts
quit e involved in youth
organization activities. He is
programming vice-pre sident of
Temple Emanu- EI Synagogue
Youth, and wa s one of the
chairmen for a city-wide UNICEF
drive
this year held in
conjunction with USY. Concerning
UNICEF, Gary said, "I believe
that it is our obligation as young
American s to aid the starving
chll dren of the world."
In hi s spare time , Gary has
taken eleven years of tapdanc!ng, plays the guitar , coll ects
coins and fosslls, and enjoys
dramatic work, including a role
in the USY play, "I Hope I
Haven't Kept You Waiting Too
Long," and work with the Looking
Glas s Theater for the Temple
Emanu-Ei Book Fair.
The same day Gary won his
award from the Chamber of
Commerce, he received notice
that he was accepted at Brown
University. "A happy day all
around," Gary commented.
Gary's interest in
things
politic have led him to establish
some highly intelligent opinions
on major iss ue s. On voting at 18:
"I believe that the 18-year-old
American youth of today has the
knowledge and the desire to help
his country. It is ridiculous to
waste three years of hi s life by
pr eventing from voting his
preference until age 21."
On the Electoral College: "I
feel that after approximately 200
years of American democracy it
is time that the people elect their
president directly. Under the
present system a man could
become President by carrying
less than ten states. This ls
tmfalr and ridiculous!'
And on hl ~ personal ambitions
for the future : "I would like to go
to I aw school, get my degree In
law, and maybe enter poli tics."
And I think we will be seeing
much more of this young man in
future years,
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CAN BE SOLVED
BOSTON Christian
Science Monitor correspondent
David R. Francis, In an article
from C alro, said that while
Ern,t's economic problems are

'

ermang

EVERYWHERE PEOPI! AND ACTIVITY: West Berlin is an extremely busy
city with people continually on the move, either on foot or by car, trolley, bus, or, of course, motor bike. Despite the fact that the city is completely surrounded by Soviet controlled East Germany and was almost
totally destroyed 23 years ago, West Berlin is now the most industrial
city in Central Europe. It is Germany's largest city today.

West Berlin Is aJl Island Glty.
It ls a "beacon" of the
Western world surrounded by a
sea of Communism .
It is a thorn In the side (or
rather In the middle) of Russian
Communism in East Germany,
some 100 miles removed from
the Federal Republic of Germany
('Nest Germany). It Is a constant
threat and so urce of
embarrassment to the leadership
in East Germany. It Is a major
irritant to East Berlin.
Why?
For one thing, West Berlin Is
a s howplace of Western
democracy. For another, West
Berlin is truly a "land of
plenty."
Both of these _are essenti ally
lacking In East Germany. It Is
true that East Berlin Is far better
off ln the way of consumer goods
than a few years ago. But there ts
little real similarity to the
overflowing shops of West Berlin,
or any other West German city
for that matter, to \1l_hat one finds
in East Germany.
ln the matter of democracy,
there is, of course, no similarity
at all. Democracy, as we know it,
Is not practiced, and probably not
understood, east of the Berlin
Wall. Not only Is political choice
not available, but even such
commonplace matters as trade,
comme rce, and everyday
business practices are controlled
by the state .
But In West Berlin one gets
the feeling that the people are out
to prove that the city will succeed
despite Its Insular location and
precarious position. Business and
work proceed at a brisk pace; the
streets are constantly filled with
people, and certainly, people are
willing to speak out whether
they are students protesting In
the streets or political leaders
arguing In the Berlin Senate. All
of these are dally routines.
But normal IIVing In West
Berlin has not been easy.
Probably the first real test of
the post Viar Berliners' stamina
came In June, 1948 when the
famous "Berlin Airlift" was
started to thwart the Soviet plans
to blockade the city. Since that
time the city has been plagued
w.J,th -numerous measures, all
designed to frustrate normalcy In
the Isolated city.
A chronological accounting of
the events arranged by the Soviet
and East Berlin authorities for
the West Berliners since 1948
reads almost like a classical
exercise In disruption and
frustration.
For example, here ·1s haw a
partial list might read (and It
certainly 1s· nowhere -near
complete):

Herald subscribers comprise
an active buy!ng market. For
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call724-0200.

"grim 0 they are "solvable.''

barbed 'wire and barricades.
Keeping Berlin viable and
economically healthy Is a very
real concern for the Federal
Republic authorities In Bonn. It Is
extremely Important, politcally
and psychologically, they feel, to
keep Berlin from collapsing. To
this end the Bonn government
offers many tax attractions to
both workers and businesses to
I ocate In the former capital.
Currently the Federal
government provides some 2.5
billion Deutsche Marks per year
In subsidy aid.
Is there any possibility that
the East German authorities will
(With the Soviets calling the tune)
relax the Isolation of West Berlin
for trade or for some other
reason? Not likely. As a matter
of fact, as time goes on :-'the
prospect becomes increa singly
dim.
A look at the West Berlin
Island s hows that the city Is
surrounded by some 68.5 miles of
barbed wire, barricades, and
fences of one kind or another. not
counting the "Wall." The "Wall'
Itself, which essentially splits the
city down the middle, Is 26.5
miles In length. And both now,
today, are still being
"perfected."
With all of these problems In
the backgro1md in West Berlin,
none i s as important as the one
dread fear that many Berltners
h a ve . The most frightening
prospect of all Is the possibility
of being forgotten by the West.
This is the constant fear .
Then all hope would be gone .

Decemb e r 4, 1948
Increasing intellectual terror at
the Humboldt University In East
Berlin leads to the establishment
of the Free University In West
Berlin.
December 5, 1948 Sovietoccupying · authorities in East
Berlin refuse to recognize local
election results for the various
municipal and district offices,
thus preventing these officials
from having authority , In the
entire cl ry.
May 27 , 1952 Telephone
wires between East and West
Berlin are cut by East Berlin
NEW YORK Dr. Israel
authoi-tties.
January 15, 1952 East Adler or Jerusalem, Jewish
music
authority,
gaVe a
Berlin cuts tramway traffic from
performance here or the earliest
West Berlin.
June 17, 1953 Red Army known written work or Jewish
cru s he s demonstration and music. The 800-year-old
uprising by East Berlin workers selection was heard In public for
who object to increased work the first time at that
performance.
quotas .
The 12th Century manuscript,
Decemoer 19, 1957 SoViet
zone authoritie s enact stricter round In the Genlza archives or
the
Jewish Theological Seminary
regul at ions to prevent the
Increasing flight from East to or America (Conservative) here,
has been Identified as the work or
West Berlin.
August 13, 1961 In the Obadiah the Norman, a former
early hours of the morning, priest who converted to Judaism
Communist authorities begin circa 1102.
Obadiah, believed to have been
sealing off East Berlin, and the
entire Soviet zone, from West an authority on church music,
traveled
to the Orient and spent
Berlin with barbed wire. This is
his Ure among Jews alter his
the beginning of the Berlin Wall.
These, and many more events, conversion. Dr. Adler, who
are In the back of the minds of studied the fragment alter Its
many Berliners . They have discovery In the Genlza, says that
learned In 20 years to live with the manuscript not only helps
unde_rstand Jewish llturglcal
them.
Despite these problems, and tradition, but serves as a key to
others that naturally grow out of Its relationship with church
the various bt0ckade measures, music, particularly the Gregorian
plainsong.
there Is optimism for the future.
Sometimes, though, It Is difficult
to determine whether it is
optimism or just pl aln grim
determination to hold on.
With all of its problems, West
ATLANTA, Rabbi Jacob
Berlin Is
still
the largest
industrial city between Paris and Rothschild of Atlanta's Temple
Israel
warned
a
frequently
hostile
Moscow.
It~ is, of course,
_Germany's largest city, with Negro audience- here ·1hat violent
revolution
and
black
separatism
some 2.4 million people. They
live In 185 square miles. These could not work •
Rabbi Rothschild, a member
same people are generally older
of the Atlanta Community
In Berlin than In the rest of West
Relations Board, told the
Germany. About 25% are in the 65
age bracket, which Is about . audience at the Hungry Club
Porum that u as a Jew and as an
the
double the average for
American citizen, 1 am not going
country as a whole.
to forget my religious
The supply of labor Is another
commitment In the face of black
problem In West Berlin. Labor
separatism, no more than I, as a
tends to migrate out of, not into,
Jew, did In the face of white
the city. Students tend to leave
segregationism ...
once they complete their
Hostile questioners asserted
education. The surrounding
that merchants In the ghettoes
countryside can't produce labor
that normally would flow Into a were exploiting Negroes and
charged also that Jews become
large city to seek more Income at
Involved In Negro rights
shorter hours. This source of
movements for "selfish reasons"
supply Is very effectively cut off
and perhaps to distract antiby the Communist author! ties
Semitism .
with their wall and miles of

First Time In Public:
Early Jewish Music
Performed In N. Y.C.

Robbi Tells Hostile Blocks:
Jews Desire Equality

One "myth" according to
Francis Is that "the June, 1967,
war with Israel left the Egyptian•
economy in ruins." The "fact:
because or a contribution or · about
$250 million a year from Saudi
A r ab I a , Kuwait and Libya,
business goes on a fairly even
keel. Gross national product which Is guesswork In this
country may have gone up 2%
to 3% In the last year. Thus It
about kept even with population
growth of about 3% a year."
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WATCH FOR THE

SNOW

FOR FUN AT
WIONKHIEGE

VALLEY FARM
PARTY ROOMS AVAILABLE
LOG ROAD

SMITHFIELD

CE 1-0417

SMORTHAMDED?
CALL OFFICE PERSONNEL POOL WHEN YOU
NEED TEMPORARY CLERICAL HELP
OFFICE PERSONNEL'S tempor•ry offic• std is effiCienf ar,d
reli•ble -from minor typing to rnajOf' office procedures., yo•

will be delighted with the quality of th• wMk •nd yo■ will'
P•Y only f?r t+.e exact amount of work don• ••• REMEMBER.
ow hourly rates include all insurance, -taxes and fringe

benefits.

CALL US SOON
OFFICE PERSONNJlL POOL

421-4890

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY FEAST
Goodies A-Plenty and Special Orders

MADSEN'S BAKERY
832 HOPE ST .

351-9070

PROV .

Tllllll
WIGS

"The Name Of Distinction l11 Hairpieces"
• .."""9te• • Pawtvcut • Int ......._ • N.... l'N•I._
• Newpert • CNuto• • N..... 1 .....wa
• Wr,,lclr • Ml41aN Mall • W - - Mall, ......._
OPEN WED., TRUBS., l"BI. EVENING■ 'TIL t
(MldJud llall Opea lloa, tlln lat. 'tu t:M)
( W ~ I ' X.U o..._ T._ ....
'to M

~•va.

BEST WISHES
FOR THE HOLIDAYS

ORGAN CENTER
Gulbranson Organs
Complete Stock

100 ORGANS TO CHOOSE FROM
NEW - USED
ALL MAKES
364 Newman Avenue, Seekonk, Mass.
Rte. 152 - ONE MILE FROM RUMFORD

336-7946
HOURS:
10 A.M. to 9 P.M.
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In. the year ended Jtme 30, The
successful turnarotmd of Its
Burry division, a •tightening of
foreign operations and the
ex ce II en t reception accorded
newly Introduced grocery
products should push fiscal 1969
earnings Into n_ew high grotmd.

.·succES·SFUL
INVESTING
ROIER E. SPEAR

synagogues that once serve,d the
former Jewish community and
were obliterated by Jordanians.
The south African group,
organized tmder the auspices of
the Herut Party, will move Into
East Jerusalem next mont)l.

1T:L: . .

RE-POPULATION
JERUSALEM Forty
students from South Africa and a
like number of Israeli students
will be In vanguard of settlers
who will re-populate the JeW!sh
quarter of East Jerusalem, all
but destroyed by the Jordan Arab
Legion In 1948.
The re-building of the quarter
and Its fUture development ls a
joint project of the Prime
Minister's Office and the
Jerusalem municipality. Among
the buildings scheduled to be
restored are some of the 52

many years, but It has just
reached the price we paid. Should
we continue to hold or sell even?
-J.F.,B.M.
Q: My sis ter and I. as joint
A: In my opinion now that several
tenants with right of survivor, ,, pr obi em areas have been
control $75,000-of capital assets,
successfully resolved, Quaker
more than half of which are
Oats Is an. above-average growth
Invested In two mutuai ftmds.
situation. In the last'two years an
Another $15,000 Is divided among • aggressive management team
three stocks: _50 shares of Lums,
disposed of some marginally
200 Avnet (split twice since
profitable operations which of
purchased) and 100 Computing II,
course affected total
sales;
Software. The balance represents
however, profits moved up 13. 7%
cash and real estate . We're in
our mld-60s. Should we change
T .I<.
anything? A: It's good to hear from two
older women who should expect to
live out their years In comfort
Without financial strain. Yet thus
far it seems to me you have not
, glven enough attention to
producing maximum Income to

_Older Investors Should
Shift Emphasis To ln~ome

LOS ANGELES
-AllAmerica Lew Alclndor of UCLA
Jed all major college basketball
players in field goal percentage In 1966-67, hitting on 346
of 519 attempts for a .667 percentage.

~lloPL•, ~ - c 1 1 ~
. , f,,.. -.1,.. BAKJ;ltf ....,;o,..

Holiday Greetings

CHANUKAH

THINKING OF SELLING?

assure yourselves this carefree
comfort.
You have been attracted by
_ growth potential possibly to
hedge against Inflation and In
this respect you have achieved
above-average results from your
three speculative stocks and your
older ftmd, National Investors.
Chase Frontier• your other
ftmd, Is too recently organized to
weigh Its growth possibilities. It
might be redeemed later should
you need cash In an emergency.
If there are no heirs . to
consider, I suggest that you look
Into the guaranteed life Income
from a joint and survivor annuity
Into which you could switch the
capital from your three stocks,
as two of these pay no dividends
and the third returns a very
small one . Such an annuity offers
• maximum Income with safety.
The growth rate shown by
National Investors provides an
excellent Inf! atlon hedge and the
ftmd's withdrawal plan could be
used to supplement your income.
Q: What Is the procedure for
transfer of stock title to two.
children. now come of age for
whom I acted as custodian? There
, must be a simpler method than
sale and reissue of shares with
attendant commission charge . F.G.
A: 11iere Is, Indeed . The
custodian sends the stock
certificates ro the transfer agent.
at the same time submitting proof
of age for the new adult owners.
New certificates wilt then be
issued on which the new owner's
name wilt appear.

CALL SAM WILK
Cranston and Warwick
Listings Needed

CASH AND CLIENTS WAITING

S.H. WILK REALTY
1429 BROAD STREET

633 North Main St . Un1 ve r s 1ty Height s

461-9290

*OPEN SUNDAY, MONDAY and EVERY DAY.
4

*Except Dorfin9ton Store

f'-· o~-~sGiftFor . . ~cl

L~ , ,

"1t4:

~~ee,"
~

The ONLY one
of its kind in the world
An Original Signed
Oil Painting
With A History Of The Artist

Keough Plan Requires
Study Before Using
Q: I am self-employed, 41 and
would like to set up a pension
fund. l have In mind using $600 a
year with the Idea It would be
tax-deductible. Have you any
Information that would help me?
-R.M.
A: If you are eligible under the
terms of- the Keough Act professional or self-employed In
an unincorporated business you can set aside the amount you
have In mind, tax-free , If It does
not exceed IO% of your annual
income. Al so tax-free are the
income and capital gains on your
Investment during the
accumulating period.
You have five choices as to
the method of Investing: special
issue governmental bonds,
Insurance annuity plans, qualified
bank trusts, open-end mutual
funds or face amount certificates.
A mutual ftmd, variable insurance
annuity and certain bank trust
arrangements have appreciation
potential
and would provide
fluctuating Income . You must
deposit the same percentage for
any full-time employee
defined as working over 20 hours
a week for more than five months
a year With three or more
years service .
Si nee these arrangements
mean putting money aside that
cannot be withdrawn, except ,In
cases of severe .liability or death,
m,tll age 59 1/2, a very thorough
study should be made prior to
committing yourself.
Q: We hav.e· hefd Qu,Jter] )ats f~

540 Pawtuck e t Ave .. Rt e. 1, Prov .-Pawl . City Line
1617 Warwick Av e Hox sif' (Gat e way Shopping Cente r}
508 Armi s tice Bl v d Darlington

r

HERE'S AH EXAMPLE-

SEE
HUNDREDS OF
ORIGINAL
OIL PAINTINGS
Contemporary American &
ln1ematlonal Artists
. "LANDSCAPE" BY I.ROMY
AWARD-WINNING
EUROPEAN PAINTER·
WITH FRAME - ONLY S25

SEASCAPES • LANDSCAPES

fflLL UFES • ABSTRACTS

Complete Size Range

WARWICK GALLERIES
422 WARWICK AVENUE, WARWICK
Just South Of Warwick Shopper's World
Telephone: 467·3343

Each Insurable For Double The Cost

1rom

s2s. tos100
·L,,....,..,_...,_.....,_ __,________________

OPEN 11 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
MON. THROUGH SAT.

2
eP._~~~~:y~-·M·,

~------------------------...1
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IS NEVER AS NICE AS ONE
YOU MAKE YOURSELF
K~IT-IT WITH KNIT PAKS from 5 1.00

I
I

I

from the

I

It

I

1
KNff-11 SHOP
.1 WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER - - - - . ·1
I
HARTFORD AVENUE
CALL
It
2 72-KNIT
I
JOHNSTON
,
It

-~----lllili----- -----.. llliliJllliD&--~
SETH LEWIS
SHOE

•
•
•
•
•
•

FAMOUS MAKE BRANDS
DESIGNER FOOTWEAR
NARROW WIDTHS
LOWER PRICES
BOOTS ALL SIZES & HEIGHTS
OPEN DAILY 9 :30 to S :30; FRI. 'TIL 9 :00

771 Hope St., Prov., R.I. 274-7889
INCARD

Now, UNITED AIRLINES Joins
·,.the most Deluxe Hawaii
· elusive Tour of them a/11

Hawaiian
adventure

A Non:Regimented Two Week Escorted
Vacation at Low, Low Charter Cost!

LAS VEGAS
3 days & nights at the exciting SAH~.RA!

HONOLULU
7 days & nights at the luxurious
new ILIKAI (or KAHALA Hll TON
at $29.50 supplement)'

SAN FRANCISCO '

$499 ,., .,._..
3 days & nights at the fabulous
FAIRMONT, MARK HOPKINS or similar'

double ~

occupancy
plus

5%1U
& serv,ce

• Round trip in comfortable

Boeing 707 jets • Finest
Hotels • Sightseeing tour
of SAN FRANCISCO and
HONOLULU • iwo cocktail
parties • Traditional Hawaiian "lei" greeting • Airport·

hotel transfers • Baggagehandling • Fully escorted •
Never any regimentation

EXCLUSIVE OPTIONS
DINING PLAN . . all break·
lasts ; in LAS VEGAS all dinners including big•name di_n•

ner show: in HONOLULU and
SAN FRANCISCO dinners at
choice of internationally
famous restaurants!

LOS ANGELEs..:..rwo DAYS
at the famous CENTURY
PLAZA or similar!
Via Standard Airways~• Permanently
Certificated Supplemental Air Carrier

DEPARTURES: From Providence
, Dec. 8, Dec. IS. Dec. ·2s and 29

-~

- · COLPITTS
TRAVEL CENTER CAU
1'11011.
.272-2600
629 NORTH MAIN ST.,
UNIV.HTS. SHOPl'INGMAU

,

New Temple Windows
Show_Human figures
NEW YORK
Temple
windows are changing. Reform
and Conservative synagogues are
Increasingly seeing the use of
human figures In stained glass,
long a fixture In Christian
churches.
·
Nissan Engel Is a 36-year-old
Israeli who studied art In Paris
and has hatl one-man shows In
Cannes, Milan and New York. His
series of 16 windows now being
executed for the Baltimore
Hebrew Congregation (Reform) Is
one more step In , this
development.
While many Conservative and
Reform synagogues have made
use of stained glass, they have
been for the most part abstract In
nature wtth a stress on color.
Orthodox Judaism has no
aversion to stained glass, but any
reproduction of a human figure
would be close to blasphemy
since the Bible and the Talmud
are Interpreted as rejecting
Images In the temple. Instead,
Orthodoxy makes wide use of
animals. especially those In the
signs of the zodiac.
In an Interview. Mr. Engel
de scribed his work as an
"oppornmlty to Involve ;ewlsh
hi story wl th everyday life.'
Hi s 16 tall windows (16 feet
high and 2 feet wide) for the
Baltimore congregation will tell
the story of Judaism from the
Creation to the founding of the
State of Israel . Personages
Involved will Include Abraham
sacrificing Isaac. Moses, King
David, Judah the Maccabee and
the Wandering Jew.
But Mr. Engel has al so
modernized the phy s ical
con struction of his s tained glass
windows .
Medieval craftsmen joined
piece s of colored glass with lead
into an iron frame in the s hape of
the window. The lead support
joints came almost any where in
a pattern most advantageous to
the physical size of the window .
Frequently. the piece s of
co~ored glass were palpteq to
ac·c entuate the detail of ' the
design.
But Mr. Engel uses the lead
as part of the ac tual design.
The arti st' s sketches for the
Baltimore synagogue are on
display at the House of Living
Judai sm, Fifth Avenue and 65th
Stree t.

films Show Catholics
Positive Image Of Jew
NEW YORK A serie s of
closed circuit television
programs on Judaism and the Jew
in literature, produced by the
New York archdiocese and the
Anti-Defamation League of B'nai
B'rlth , will be shown to the
ne arl y 8,000 teachers in the
parochial school s here for
inclu sio n in the s chool
curriculum.
The project, announced las t
May and now completed, consists
of five one-hour programs . "The
Im age of the Jew in Literature,"
and seven half- hour programs ,
"Jews and Their Religion."
Pa rt i cl pant s include leading
Jewish scholars as lecturers,
Catholic educators in panel
discussions , and Msgr. Eugene V.
Clark, secretary to Archbishop
Terence J. Cooke of New York,
who introduces the series. It was
taped at the televis ion s tudios
maintained by the archdiocese
and has been transferred to film
for national use.
The purpose of the project,
which grew out of a colloquium
co-spons ored last year · by the
An ti-Defamation League and
Marymount Manhanan College, Is
to help teachers in their efforts
to present a. positive image of the
Jew. The programs are designed
to help the non- Jew understard
the I!fe, culture, and background
of Jewish persons, and to
acquaint the Catholic teacher and
student with Judaism Itself.
EVIDENCE
BONN The West German
Ministry of Interior believes that
an Investigation It has Just
concluded turned up sutnclent.
evlden~e to satisfy the
Constitutional High Court at
Karlsruhe that the extreme rightwing National Democratic Party
(N,PD)

ts

neo-Nazl.

Our Very Own
Vincent Draper
pumps and slings
... in black peau de soie .. .
... in white peau de soie .. .

... in silver kid . . .
... in gold kid .. .

iust 10.98
Four heels to choose from - the 2
1/ 4" heel pump and the 1 7/ 8"
heel sling in black or white peau de
soie, silver or gold kid; the 1 7/ 8"
heel pump in black or white peau
de soie; the 1 1/ 4" heel pump
comes in white only! Free dyeing .
WAYLAND SQUARE
471 Angell St. • Phone 421-9043
Also Gorden City and Newport
ALL STORES OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS
• Gorden City Ope n Every Night 'Ti l 9
Mondoy thru Friday
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Herald subscribers comprise
an actJve buying market. For

excellent results, adverttse In the
Herald. Call 724-0300.
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NEW LOCATION
BOUTI: 1", LINCOLN, '&I.
767-2211
•Pva.kee~Bird SeedsBird Boarding-Pet Suppllea
Groomtns by ao-.x,mtment onlY

A. IL C. Bep1tered Puppl..
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Jams· ••d . JolH11 ..,, H-y SprNd1o Aloo Many, Many
Other Gi~ Items Too Numerous To Mention, Come 111 en~
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ARRANGE PARTY: The commit- which is arranging the 16th annual party for employees of The Miriam
Hospital meet with Mn. Selma Newman, chairman, seated. Others on the committee are, from the left,
Miss Joanne Lapre, Miss Barbara Beaudry, Norman Sklaroff, Mn. Bernice Davenport, Miss Evelyn McDonald,
Joseph O'Brien and Miss Julia Lima. The party will be held on Saturday, Jan . 11 al the Hearthstone Motor
Inn in Seekonk, Mau.

HAIR OUT FOREVER

ORGANIZATION
NEWS

WITH THERMADERM
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hair,... - ..,..,,_. - 1mly. tci...+ilic,,lly aod lamt1viY. ..,....... hair. T1lit ..,l,ol;..ably
9...+te o1-....1c - . r ' of haw
body
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NINA FERRIE . JOSEPH FERRIE
117 WUTMINS1B ST.

Li-41............
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The Holidays are
almost here . . .
and you·11 be entertaining often.
We reco mmend that vou visit our
Wine Cellar soon. -and choose
from our inviting array of wines
a nd spirits. The selection is ex- •
ceptiona ll y lari:e.

•
-

Inquire about our gift-wrappini:
too. The extra touch of an a t tractive package brings so mu ch
more welcome to the gift you
prese nt.

Do come in, and ask for our Wine
Connoisseur, Mr. Santagata. He
will be pleased to help you.

:-iTHt-:t-:T FLOUH. 1t-:chh· S1. ,-idt> I
Pronclt> nn• onl):

·-·

SOlTfH COUNTY EXHIBITION
An exhibition of original
prints by cl ass ic and
contemporary artists will be
presented by Ferdinand Roten
Galle rie s of Baltimore. Md ., at
South County Art Association at
He 1 me House
in
Kingston.
Exhibition hours are from 11
a .m. to 8 p.m. on Saturday, Dec .
7.
The exhibition Includes more
than 1,000 original etchings,
lithographs and woodcuts by
artists such as Picasso, Chagall.
Miro, Goya, Renoir, Baskin.
KollW!tz and others. Also a
collection of outstanding We s tern
and Orienta! manuscript pages
from works of the 13th to 20th
centuries will be on display.
At 6:30 p.m . a representative
of the Roten Galleries will
le cture on print making
techniques.

AUTHENTIC CANTONESE CUISINE

cooked to order
• Persanalized
service
• Cocktoils
and fine liquors

RE 9-2528

2003 Post Road, Warwicl<, R.I.
Your Genial Hosh: Bill and George Lee

DR. JONES TO SPEAK
Dr. Frank D. E. Jones, an
adult and child psychiatrist, will
be the guest speaker at the
meeting of the Jerusalem Group
of Hadassah on Wednesday, Dec.
11, at 8 p.m. at the Roger
W 111 lam s Savings Bank In
Wayland Square.
Dr. Jones Is medical director
of the Pawtucket Community
Mental Heal th Clinic and the
North Rhode Island Community
Mental Health Clinic. He will
spealc on "Emotionally Innooent
Children."
Mrs . Stanley Bleecker Is
cha! rm an for the evening.
Refreshments will be served.

GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
Members of the Emanu-El
Garden Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Sheldon Gerber on
Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 12:30
p.m. An Intramural critique will
be held with Mrs . Leonard Chaser
as judge.
Hostesses for the coffee hour
wlll be Mrs. Murry Burrows,
Mrs. Steven Feinberg and Mrs.
Jerome Feinstein.

------,

TO ELECT OFFICERS
Robert Berllnsky will
be
Installed as president at a special
election and Installation of
officers meeting to be held by the
Providence Hebrew Sheltering
Society on Monday, Dec. 9, at 8
p.m . at 86 Jefferson Street.
0.fflcers of the Ladles'
Association wlll act as hostesses.
Refreshments will be served.
NO CHOICE
TEL AVIV Former Prtme
Minister David Ben-Gurton has
said that given the choice between
peace and the return of occupied
terrttorles to the Arabs Jerusa.Jem excepted he would
choose peace. He added, however,
that based on his knowledge of the
_ • __A.l"aJ,$ 111110ne wbo bellend sucb a
•. ' . choice msted was l•a fool,"

"Cascading Postiche
This year 11, 0 only look is 11,o ULTRA Feminine

Look! This be•uty c•n el,o be combed out smooth
for the "Mini" Fall eff•ct. Either way, you've
achieved that feminine look for the holidays)

11

19 f

Gin • real tl•moar gift for CllrlshHs
A FASHION Wl&S GIFT CEITIFICATEI

WIGLETS •..•... •.• . . ...•• fro• 9.95
Fasltlaa Wigs, lac.
22 ~ INtTel. •A 1-2131
ptOYIDINCI -

AnLIIOIO -

FALL (l!Ylll

•

L

t

For news of Isra~I. Jewish
communities throughout the
world, local prganlzatlons and
society, read the Herald • . . and
for some of the best bargains In
the Greater Providence area.

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL
YOUR CHANUKAH NEEDS
• CANDLE S
•DECORATIONS
• BOOKS
• MENORAHS
• DREIDELS
• RECORDS
• ISRAELI GIFT ITEMS
• GIFT WRAPS

AND

EUROPE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

DEPARTURES

10 DAY TRIPS from s399
14 DAY TRIPS from 5440
RISERYE.!2!!!

Steven'd
Bfue ';J)anute

ALSO , 3-WEEK
TRIPS TO ISRAEL

ORGANIZATION
~

t

~, '

OPEN BOARD MEETING
Providence Section, National
Council of Jewish Women wlll
hold an open board meeting on
Wednesday, Dec. 11, al the home
of Mrs. James Winston of 515
Wayland Avenue. The meeting at
1:30 p.m. will follow a · coffee
hour starting al 12: 30 p.m.
TO REPORT ON ISRAEL
Rabbi Saul Leeman of Temple
Beth Torah and Rabbi Jacob
Handler of Temple Beth Israel
wlll speak at the , lecture,
sponsored by the Ira and Anna
Galkin Fund, which will be held
on Sunday, Dec. 8, at 8 p.m. at
Temple Beth Israel.
Rabbi Leeman, who recently
returned from a year's-- Sabbatical
in Israel, will speak on H An
American in Israel," and Rabbi
Handler, who was in Israel during
the summer, will speak on
"Religion and Stale In Modern
Israel."
A coffee hour will follow. The
lecture Is given under the
auspices of the Adult Education
Committee of which Ludwig
Regenstelner Is chairman.
TO CONDUCT BOX SUPPER
The annual Hanukah Family
Box Supper of the children's
ac 11 v It I es committee of the
Jewish Community Center will be
held on Sunday, Dec. 15, from 3
to 5:30 p.m. at the Center, It was
announced this week by Mrs. John
Yashar, committee chairman.
A dramatic comedy, presented
by the Dramaleens und er the
direction of Betsy Argo, " The
Cat In the Hat Celebrates
Haunkah" will be a highlight of
the . evening. Israeli dances wlll
be performed by the Israeli
Dance Class and Cantor Ivan E.
Perlman of Temple Emanu-El
will present Hanukah music. The
first Hanukah candles wlll be lit
by "The Aries," a Center Sunday
club.
Mrs. Yashar Is assisted by
Mrs. Joseph Barcohana, Mrs.
Burton Priest and Mrs. Howard
Lempa!.
Famllles bring their own box
supper while the supper
committee will supply potato
latkes, coff ee, homemade
desserts and soda.
Admission ls open by advance
registration only, which must be
made before Dec. 12.
DANCE ON SATURDAY
Alpha Lambda Sorority wlll
sponsor the next dance for senior
high school students on Saturday,
Dec. 7, from 8 to 11 p.m. at· the
Jewish Community Center. TIiled
"Twas a Very Good Year,'' the
affair will feature music . for
dancing by "The Recent
Arrivals.''
TO REPRESENT COMMUNITY
Brian Kenner, a member of
Narragansett AZA, and Carol
Geffner, of Judy Ann Leven BBG,
will be the
Providence
representatives to the convention
of Jewish Center Youth In
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EAST SIDE LOCATION MA 1 _8524

831 _5813

ISRAEL

HUNG ARIAN - GERMAN
SPECIALTIES

\..
PRICE jT
TRAVEL
VALUES 831-5200

HONOR MRS. PORT: Pioneer Women honored Mrs. Louis Port at the annual membership tea on the occa1ion of her 75th birthday. She is
shown, center, with Mrs. Maurice Schwartz, left, and Mrs. Abraham
Grebstein, right, 01 they presented her with a citation from the notional
organization of Pioneer Women because of a contribution by her family
towards the maintenance of a "spiritual adopted orphan" in Israel. Mrs.
GJel,stein is chairman of the project which takes ca·re of these Israeli orphans.
Fted Kelman .Photo

I

MELZER'S RELIGIOUS GOODS

GROUP\. TO
TOURSj7

~

"

808 ~ope St.
Providence

SMALL CHRISTMAS PARTIES
AVAILABLE
47S TAUNTON AVENUE, EAST PROVIDENCE

SPACE LIMITED
CALL NOW!

--------

434-5391

PLEASURABLE DINING

NEWS
Truly a Large Display
Of Desirable Gifts
For Hanukah

Haverhill , Mass., on Dec. 13, 14
and 15, sponsored by the New
England Section, National Jewish
Welfare Board.
.
TO MEET DEC. 15
"Future," a program for
youth of college age, and a
leadership training program will
be the subject matter discussed
at the conference of the New
England Region, National
Federation of Jewish Men on
Sunday, Dec. 15. The meeting will
start at 10 a.m . following the
Mlnyan at 9 a.m. and the
breakfast at 9:30 a.m.
The Temple Beth Torah Men's
C Jub will be hosts for this
meeting.
PLAN HANUKAH INSTITIJTE
The Sisterhood of Temple
Emanu-El will conduct a Hanukah
Institute and workshop on Sunday,
Dec. 8, from 2 to 5 p.m. In the
temple meeting house. Children
attending are asked to bring their
own sCtssors, rulers, tape and
glue. A party will be held for the
children.
M rs . Julius Epstein Is
chairman and Mrs. Jerome
Feinstein Is co-chairman. The
workshop Is open lo all children
in the area.
DR. HOFFMAN TO SPEAK
Dr. Melvin D. Hoffman, a
specialist In cardiology, will
speak on "Prevention of
Coronary Diseases," at the
Men's Club Breakfast Meeting at
Temple Beth Torah on Sunday,
Dec. 8.
Dr. Hoffman -.-:Ill speak at JO
a.m., following religious services
at 9 a.m. and breakfast at 9:30
a.m.
PLAN BOARD MEETING
Pioneer Women will hold Its
board meeting on Wednesday,
Dec. 11 at the Shara ton-Biltmore
Hotel at I p.m .
•
Mrs. Herman Wenkart, first
vice-president, has been named
as chairman of the board by Mrs.
Maurice Schwartz, president, and
will pre side at board meetings.
TO SHOW FILMS
Mrs. Mervin Bolusky, past
president of the Fall River
Hadassah and present vicepre sident of the Western New
England Region of Hadassah, will
s how film s of the trip which she
and her husband recently took to
Israel, at the annual open boar d
meeting of the Pawtucket-Central
Falls Chapter of Hadassah on
Wednesday, Dec. 11, at the home
of Mrs. Milton • London of
Squantum Drive, Warwick. A
dessert hour will be held at 12:30.
p.m. followed by a brief business
meeting.
Mrs. Leonard Komros and
Mrs. Charles Schwartz are cochairmen in charge of program.
Ass Is ting- Mrs. London as
hostesses will be Mesdames
WIiiiam Melzer, Seymour
Sherm an , Herbert Katz and
Milton Rosen.

HOLIDAY DISPLAY
Open 9 a .m . to 9 p .m .
Every Night
' Til Christmas

IS NOW LIT

Be Sure To Stop By and Visit Our
Annual Holiday Display Now In Front Of Our Plant

CALIFORNIA
Artificial Flower Company
400 IUIIVOII AVENUE , PROVIDENCE , R
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PLUSH ANIMALS
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INCOMING DRY CLEANING ORDER

I
l

YOURS FOR ONLY s1.49

!

SHIRTS
3 oc

WITH ANY INCOMING ORDER
LIMITED OFFER
GOOD ONLY
WHILE THEY LAST

MEN'SBUSINESS

I
i

EACH

Ii
!
I

ONE DAY
SERVICE
AVAILABLE

REG.

'2.98
VALUE

I(

NEW . . . PLANT ON PREMISES
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
PLAZA
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LAUNDERERS
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DECEMBER 9 THROUGH DECEMBER 24
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Your Money's Worth

DRAPERY SERVICI
install dr1pery rodding and dr1periH loo
it makes no difference whetlwr on will or ceiling

whether in pl1ster, cement, tile; brick, aluminum or stffl
once -up they st1y up
there are meny in the decorator trade
~-who soy i do this better than 1nyon1 else in this 1r11
perh1ps I do
the differ.,,ce I think
is th1t i core, try my hardest ind my st1nd1rds ore very high

1tanford 1. 1teven1

42 1cott street, pawtucket, r. I,
call evenings, 722-2882
p.1. or call our answering Mrvice anytime 724. 3350

NAMED VICE-CHAIRMAN: Lester
A. Macktez of Woonsocket, honorary of the New England B'nai
B'rith Youth Organization regional
board, was elected vice-chairman
of the national B'nai B'rith Youth
Commission, the policy making
body of the BBYO. Mr. Macktez,
chairman of the District #1 BBYO
committee and a representative of
the district 's B'nai B' rith Men to
the Youth Commission, will speak
at a special breakfast meeting of
the New England BBYO board.
The meeting will be held on Sunday, Dec. 8, al 10 a .m. at the
Jewish Community Center in Providence.
If you can't afford mink, give
her the Heral d.

The Wonderful World of Music
Rhode Island's only Fulltime Great Music Station

E. R.

DAVENPORT & co.
INCORPORATED

Members New York Stock Exchan9e and other Principal Exchanges

908 Ho,pitel Tru,t Bldg ., Providence, R. I. 02903

TEmple 1-7150

Large Enough to be of Service, Small Enough to be a Friend ®

D□

a

tlte

a

C

lJ'il!P.l!{C..

(Continued fro01 page 6)
In a similar company. If the
equivalent stock In the same
Industry fluctuates In the same or
a more favorable manner. you
will have taken your loss on your
original shares but you will
re ta 1 n a roughly equivalent
portfolio.
You no longer can use a
formerly perfect way of raking a
stock loss while keeping your
position In the shares. Under this
method, you bought an extra 100
shares and slmultaneously sold
the identical shares "short."
More than 30 days after the s hort
sale ended, you delivered the
original higher-priced s hares to
close the short sale and to
realize the tax loss. Thi s gave
you a "balanced" position during
the 30- day period with no risks
either on the uP or downs ide. But
the Treasury has changed its
regulations to bar thi s method.
Note these other points about
hand 11 n g your year-end
transactions in securities.

(CoQtlnued from page 6)
conversation piece.
Thirty or forty years ago
remember we bought eggs from a
candler who came around twice a
week.
Everyone
in
the
neighborhood usually had a
standing order for one dozen eggs
a week or two dozen or whatever
number they needed. Once every
three months he toted up the bl! I.
Twenty years ago there were
s till bakeries who dispatched
whole flee ts of truck s with fresh
bread and doughnuts and pas tries.
Now all the bre ad comes off
supermarket s helves wrapped in
layers of waxed paper and
plastic. Jewish rye bread ls the
onl y bread that comes unwrapped,
but In Charlotte you c an only buy
it at Leo's Delicate ssen.
I started business in Charlotte
at the tall end of the Depression.
lbere wa s always a hobo who
s topped and aske d if there was an
odd joQ or two he could do in
exchange for a meat and some
money to get on to the . next town .
To have the rain gutters cleaned
now, I have to call a contractor
who will not deign to consider
cleaning the rain gutters unless I
also will commission him to put a
new gable on the roof.
When scissor s are dul l, an
office manager chucks them out
and btrys new ones. One is
expected to douse all food with
ketchup appare ntl y. Our society
ha s no time for small chores.
Eggs from a butter and egg man
are not much differe nt than the
eggs s hippe d In every day from
Eggvllle , U.S.A,, out on route 7.
., The disappearance of these
men I suppose make s little
difference. What worries me,
however, is how many other kinds
of men have disappeared with
them?
(Copyright, C, 1968 , by Harry
Golden)

Watch the six-month deadline
in realizing your capital gains on
stocks. Por If you don't hold your
securities for more than six
months, your gain will be short•
term and wUI be fully taxable as
ordinary income . By waiting until
just after the six-month deadline ,
you can cut the tax you owe in
half. You need hold your stock
only one day beyond the six
months to qualify for the Iower
tax rare. Heed this warning with
c are and make s ure you do not
incorrectly calculate your days of
ownership.
If you have a paper profit
which you want to freeze in '68,
but If you wish to pos tpone paying
tax on thi s profit until '69, make
a s hort s ale of the s tock in 1968 .
Have your broker sell short for
you a block of shares identical to
the block you now own.
This will freeze your profit on
your s hare s. But your gain won't
be taxable until you cover the
s hort sale by deUvery of your
s hare s and you can defer this
covering until ' 69.
(Distributed 1968 by PublishersHall Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)

RUSH MESSENGER SERVICE
Two Way Radio Dispatch
- Also -

MAIL DELIVERY $ERVICE
1st Cle1 11 and Porc•I Post
to a r: d from th• Post Office

PLANTATIONS
ENTERPRISES, INC.

GA 1-2550

EDSAC MUSIC
INSTRUCTIONS-SALES
RENTALS
ALL INSTRUMENTS
STUDIOS
Certified Teachers

1701 Cranston St .
942-6398

SHOWROOM
-Authorized Deo/er-

EDDIE SACCOCCIA

REDUCED RATES!
Reserve Now!
For

Bar Mitzvahs
Weddings
Near

Temple Emanu-EI
Temple Beth-El
Hebrew Day School

CALL 434-8000
NEW YORKER
MOTOR LODGE
400 Newport Ave
Ea !.t Providence R I
Rte 1 A Near Narragan!.ell
Ra ce Track

COFFEE SHOP• COCK TAil LOUNGE

C E N T E R
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Every Hour of Every Day
At Your Service as an
Etlld11t,
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ORGANIZATION
Hadassah Chapter To Hold
Second Annual Bake-Off
'Jbe Second Annual Hadassah·
Bake-Off will be held on Monday,
Dec. 9, at 1 p.m. at the Jewish
Community Center building.
'Jbere will be entries In four

categories: pies , cakes, cookies,
pick-up pastries and yeast and
quick breads. Judges are Miss
Marie O'Brien, the uGirl ln
White:" and Mrs. Gussie R.
Lawton and Mrs. Elizabeth
Mueller, who are connected wtth
the University of Rhode Island
Extension Service. All pastries to
be entered in
the contest,
accompanied by recipes, must be
at the Center by 10 a.m . on Dec.
9.
A feature of the program will
be a cooking demonstration by
Mrs. Jeanne Ambuter, food
consultant and res earcher , who
will be assisted by her daughter,
Mrs . Robin Longstreet, on
"Heritage Cooking,'' with recipes
selected for their · association
w I th American his tory an d
converte d to mo d ern
measurement s and cooking
techniques.
Mrs . Harry Greenspan,
chairman of hospitality, as sisted
by Mrs. Martin J. Berns tein, and
her committee, wllt pour at the
coffee hour at 12:30 p.m .
Chairman of the afternoon Is
Mrs. Samuel A. Kouffman .
Printed copie s of all recipe s
used in the program, free
cookbooks and the gourmet di she~
cooked at the demonstration will
be distributed.

NEWS

7:45 p .m. at Temple Beth El.
Rabbi Wllllam G. Braude will
preach the sermonette, and music
will be presented by the temple's
Jtmlor Choir.
A Hanukkah presentation will
be made by children of Grade 2 of
the religious school, and a
Hebrew sketch will be staged by
Grade 3 of the Hebrew school. ·
A Klddush will foll ow the
service.

SUSPICIOUS
BONN The · appointment of
Defense MI n I s te r Gerhard
Schroeder as Christian
Democratic candidate for the
West Germany Presidency . Is

regarded with some consternation
by Jewish circles here, Dr.
Schroeder sought to Join the Nazi
SA (Sturm Abtellungen or Storm
Troops) In 1933 after Adolf
-Hitler's rise to power.

FLOWERS
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS
CLARK'S
Flower Shop, Inc.
294 Thayer Street
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For news of Israel, Jewish society, read the Herald . . . and
comm u n It I es throughout the for some of the best bargains In
world, local organizations and the Greater Providence area.

ASSIST ANT TO A.O.
Graphic artist with frpm 3 to 5 years experience,
able to design, specify, and produce finished art
for a great variety of work with a minimum of
direction. Call or send resume.

GUSTAFSON ADVERTISING
1382 County Street, Attleboro, Mass. 02703
Telephone: 617 222.91•76
{Ask for Carl Gusta hon or Herb Packard)

GA 1-6700

SERVING TUESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY (5 TO 10), SUNDAY FROM (1 TO 9P.M.)

=cRUIS!S

Don't miss the b~t!
Send for our free booklet
CRUISES & TOURS EVERYWHERE

" It pays to coll Price
PRICE IS RIGHT''

PRICE TRAVEL
.: ;.,_

· IS1l .
• •• ·..

831-5200
808 Hope St

"'Vfv'EST "'Vfv'IND
RESTAURANT

for fine food and beverages
555 CENTRAL AVENUE,(ROUTE 152 ), IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS

Providence

TO HEAR DR . RAMAN
Dr. K. Raman, of the Brown
Univers ity Physics Departme nt,
wlll be the gue st speaker at the
meeting of the Narragan sett
Chapter, Women' s American ORT
on Thursday, Dec. 12. The
meeting will be hel d at 12 noon at
the home of Mrs . Martin
Dtttelman of 93 Crestwood Road,
Cranston.
t
HOS t ft.S.J,I' .'! , wt)! be Mrs.
DI tte Im an and Mrs. Irving
Kovltch.
TO LEAD DISCUSSION
Dr. Joel
K. Weitman,
Assistant Professor of Medical
Science at Brown Universi ty, wt11
lead a discussion

on ,. A

Non-

Technical introduction to the
Mo I e cu 1 a r Basts of Ufe "
following the Sabbath Service on
Friday , Dec. 6 at 8:30 p.m . at the
Barrington Jewish Center.
TEMPLE ARCHITECTUR E
Mrs . Julius Michaelson,
Temple Emanu-El librarian, wlll
show slides and speak on the
• ' G .r o w t h o f T e m p I e
Architecrure" at the open board
meeting of the Roger WIiiiam s
Chapter, B'nai B'rith Women, on
Wednesday, Dec. 11. It wtll be
held at 12:30 p.m . at the R.I.
Historical Society at 52 Power
Street.
Mrs. Michaelson, a graduate
of Pembroke College, majored In
art history. She Is a docent at the
R.I. School of Design Museum .
Mrs. Jose11h G. Fishbein,
Mrs. Samuel J . Kol odney and
Mrs. B~nton Odessa, vicepresidents of the organization,
Will serve as hostesses.
TO SPONSOR SERVICES
Frlday night services at
Temple Beth Am on Dec. 6 at
8: 15 p.m. will be sponsored by
Rabbi and Mrs. Noach Valley In
honor of the birth of their
daughter, Leah. His sermon wtll
be ca 11 e d • • The Greatest
Adventure of All: Parenthood."
The baby will be named on the
following morning, Saturday, Dec.
7, ·at 8:15 a.m. at morning

services.
TO LECTIJRE
A second lecture on .,The New
- Morality" wlll be given by Rabbi
Chaim Ralzman , af Congregation
Ohawe Sholam on Wednesday,
Dec. 11 at 8:30 p .m. In the
synagogue vestry.
An open forum wtll follow the
lecture. Refreshments will be
served. 'Jbe pubfic Is· Invited to
attend.
PLAN HANUKKA:H SERVICE
A Hanukkah family ~rvlce
wlll be held on Friday, Dec. 13 at

Fonow The
Glowing Canopies
to

RHODE ISLAND'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFT SHOP
The P•tt. Begins On The Seconcl Floor!

Few Christmas Gift "puules" ere too hard for us to solve
in our Easy-to-Shop Special Chirstmas Section! Just follow the canopies to sleigh-fuls and sleigh-fuls of meticu•
lously picked gifts for the hard-to-please; gifts to cause
a chuckle; gifts to make the little people on your list
laugh; b-.autiful gifts to cause an "oh, my.I" We think
r,ou'II be more than pleased with our selection ••• we're
'gifted" that way.

DOWNTOWN ONLY SECOND FLOOR

:zo:
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ehristmas

eard

Hospit.il Trust ca A CHECK GUARANTEE CARP
RHCOE I SLAND HOSPITAL T"'USTCOMPANY

Molly Hill Baker
N AME

5217553

CARO NUM15ER

EX PI RATION O AT£

MAY l, 1970

it sends you shopping with $100 in your
pocket and up to $2400 in the bank
You don 't" send it to anyone. It 's
yours and yours alone. You get it at
any Hospital Trust office after taking ·
just minutes to apply. After thar you
can do your Christmas shopping with
just a checkbook. Because the man

behind the counter knows every
check you write up to $100 is backed
by us. And besides that you have
a credit reserve. Up to $2400, or
more. Want to find out more? Stop
in at our banking office near you.

Rhode Island Hospital Trust

~

·'}
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A Herald ad always gets best
results - our subscribers comprise an active buying market,

BARNEY GLAZER

FOR THE MOST
UNUSU~
IN HOUDA Y GIFTS
COME TO.

-

.

Wayland Square
421 -6623

MRS. LEO GL!kLEN
OF

CHRISTIANSEN
TRAVEL, INC.

( ,ORMERL Y PETTERSON TRAVIL)

7 6 DORRANCE STREET

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
CAU
421-1229

331-7106

We Are Moving
Into the Field of
DECOUPAGE
AND ANTIQUING
OF ITEMS
-INSTRUCTION BOOKLETWE ALSO CARRY WATERBASED VARNISHES AND
SMAU FLAT OILS

EAST SIDE .
HARDWARE
521-8853
166 WICKENDEN STREET

LADDERS
FOR HOME

•
EXTENSION Oi

COMMERCIAL USE
•

STEPLADDERS
In wood, aluminum
or magn9sium

•

FIBERGLASS
FLAG POLES
IN All SIZES

Com bl-nation
LADDER CO.

Corner Harris and
Sims Aves.

GA 1-1330
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For the loveliest in
Bridal Wear . . .

In Hollywood
SEPHARDIC Jew Enrico
Macias Is touring the country In
s Ing Ing concert. 1be dark,
handsome young performer Is an
Algerian-French emlgre who
sings mostly In French, a bit In
Spanish and some In English and
Hebrew.

TOUIS, C:IUISES, AIIUNE TIIP$, ETC:

,

U you can't attord mink, give her the Herald.

IRV GOODMAN, the famed
Benny Goodman's brother,
recorded a zany movelty of Col.
Bogey's march but dlg the
fllpslde, "Rava Salami" with
accompaniment by the KosherNostra Band.
ARTE JOHNSON, that little
guy who says, "VER-rry INterestlngl" while peering out
from beneath his German helmet
on the Laugh-In show, received
many complaints when he used
the word uklutz... It sounded
dirty, said the viewers, and we
know they couldn't have been
Jewish because the word simply
means "oaf."
THIS COLUMN'S belated
sympathy goes out to Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Goodfrled and family on
the passing of Bob's mother,
Moll1e, 80, who lived a full and
beautlful life surrounded by her
loving children and grandchildren
and great grandchild. Bob and his
wife, Ruth, are this column's
most cherished friends. He Is the
P a ram o u n t Studio · ·Publicity
Director and I'd love the guy even
If he was the studio messenger
boy, which he often thinks he Is.
JOEY bishop's entourage of
Vietnam Included Mel Bishop,
who, with Joey and Rummy
Bishop, worked vaudeville and
nightclubs as nie Bishop

Weight Watchers Offers
Sensible Eating, Not Diet
The Weight Watchers program
offers an approach to sensible
eating for the overweight,
according to Mrs. Elaine Robin,
who established the group In this
area and held her first class In
Providence In July, 1964, with 12
members. Classes now number
125 In various cities and towns In
Rhode Isl and and eastern
Massachusetts, including greater
Boston and Cape Cod.
Group meetings are held
weekly and members learn new
ways of eating with other
overweight people In a friendly
atmosphere. Lecturers are a11
former members of Weight
Watchers, who have successfully
overcome weight probIems. The
program ts based on diet
recommendations of the New
York City Obesity Clinic.
A subscription to the Herald
makes a good gift. Telephone
724-0200 or 724-0202.

lz,~D~~
For The HOLIDAYS

THE GIFT BOX .. . chocolates and butter bons
1½ lbs. $2.75 2¼ lbs. $4.00

IVY APOTHECAR y

Lie. no. 73

736 HOPE STREET 421-3047

Brothers. ,Mel now assists Joey's
show coordlnatlon, while
Rummy, still playing nlghterles
In the east, has never appeared
on the Bishop IV show. Mel
brief! y made a couple of
appearances.
ON THE walls of Its
showroom entrance-corridor, the
Sahara-Tahoe Hotel In South
Tahoe, Nevada, displays baby
pictures of famous stars. Cutest
and cuddliest Is Infant Buddy
Hackett, who hasn't changed an
Iota and you don't see that kind of
face on babies anymore.

IV

Black Jews Seek
End To Race Hatred
NEW YORK -

Declaring that

"We are proud to be at · the same

time black and Jewish," Mrs.
Esther Blbblne, President of
Hatzaad Harlshon an
organization consisting of a
number of Black Jewish
communities In Greater New
York Issued an appeal this
week In which she called upon all
citizens, whfte, black, Puerto
Rican, Jewish, Christian, and
non-believers, "to repudiate 1n
thought, word and deed all forms
of race hatred and antisemitism."
Speaking In behalf of her
people "as Jews and as black
men and women," Mrs. Bibbins
warned that "the school crisis Is
tragically polarizing our
community along racial and
religious lines. But all who are
devoted to decency and Justice
must not permit false and
destructive assertions of adverse
Interests between races and
religion to divide us. "That
way," she added, "lle
repression, tyranny and
concentration camps.''
Hatzaad Harlshon consists of
some 200 black Jewish famllles,
most of whom adhere strictly to
the Orthodox way of life. They
have their own synagogues and
rabbis but maintain close liaison
with the general Jewish
community.

Helene's
'of East Providence
84TAUNTON AVENUE
434-4370

CAMEO-LLOYD BEAUTY SALON
424 Uoyd Avenue

--------

421-1975

Expert in hair coloring Pro Tempo - the only coloring machine
in New England .

9 OPERATORS
TO TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR
BEAUTY NEEDS

Baldwin Piano & Organ Studios
178 MAIN STREET, EAST GREENWICH

Announces the Opening
of their
Second Location at
183 MAIN STREET
EAST GREENWICH

Special "GRAND OPENING"
SALE PRICES ON ALL OUR INVENTORY
ALL STYLES AND MODELS AVAILABLE
WHILE THEY LAST
A SMALL DEPOSIT WILL HOLD YOUR SELECTION
FOR CHRISTMAS

BALDWIN STUDIOS OF R.I.
For information coll 884-0771

/

r

\
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Country Casuals
GOV. FRANCIS
SHOPPING CTR.

RELIABLE ·- IXPIRIENC.ED

TEMPORARY HRP
AT A MOMENTS NOTICE
Vv~rrs.:r,H0'li_\~:y6:om OR liTC
v ALL 'WO.rm
v WiflW4DU

l'C.
l = H OH l>Ul PAYROLL

I.

s

AU, INSURANCE, TAXES, · ltlCORDS

• LAaOIIW
·• STIVEDOUS
• LUMaDMIN

PACDU
• ASSIMILftS
• STOCK WOUIIS
fACTOIIY

S.,,.illf

%:t~~riuu •
CITY & SUIVRJS
• EVENING WORKERS AVAILAILI

Red __Carpet
Beauty Salon
Complete Beauty Service
92 Rolfe Street
Cranston
781-8919

BIG

COVERING CO.

FLOOR
SHOWROOM:

Rear 195 Cole Avenue

Hello Friends;

1r

Are you looking for the right floorcovering for your home or bu sinen? Experience
bei ng the gre atest teacher . it is you rs for the asking . Phone or stop by , you will be
given my personal atte ntio n and service. Leh discuss your individual problem and
find what is best for you at a price that. will also be fair . ·

Phone doy or night
521-2410

Thanks
Murray Trinkle

P.S. Ask about the new Dutch Carpet Squares that will outwear ony carpeting mod e
3 to 1.

high voltage!

••• to light up your Christmas I
Watch out I for the turned-on

oequii,ned shimmer power of

Crat Shop's dazzlin1 new
collection of Holiday cocktail
dresses and evenins aowns • •
and luscious high fashion fun
at G. R. Mills" Crat Shop
• • • where everythins is a
little nicer•• little .,._al.
INCARD I UNICAltD

p;;mj&4np

1471 - - - A•~ .,..__ Jl1°1ttf • . . . . Clly MM444

.... ...._, ........ 0..-.-..11-·,,.

John Cassavetes wrote
.. Faces" as a film to star his
wife, Gena Rowlands. But sbe
couldn't star In It because of her
pregnancy. She took tbe
supporting role, and her
memorable performance should
win an Academy Award
nomination. . .Cassavetes was
offered his choice of any theater
In the Walter Reade chain for
"Faces." He chose the Little
Carnegie •..
He chose It because Gena
worked as an usher there, at 18.
and was-told never to return.
Jess WIilard, who won the
heavyweight title from Jack
Johnson. may sue Howard
Sadder, author of "Great White
Hope,'' for indicating he'd won
the title on a fix. . .Gene
Tunney's son, Congressman John
Tunney, told his California
cons tituents his next race will be
either for senator or governor
. .. Canada's Prime Minister
Trudeau was at the Electric
Ctrcus . . . Pat Lawford's book on
RFK will be printed In Boston,
for her family and friends.
Paul Shyre, who l s
dramatizing the works of Will
Rogers, made a nove1 test. He
rewro te Chekhov' s "Uncle
Vanya," changing its setting to
Connecticut and modernizing the
phrases. He sent it to several
Broadway producers, who turned
It down without any comment. It
was also turned down by the New
Dramatis t s Committee with a
note: "~t us see more of your
work . . .
J ed Harri s , who produced and
directed the mos t memorable
"lhtcte Vanya•• on Broadway ,
may have P aul Ford starring for
him In the Allen Boretz play,
uTen Days in Col um bus" ...
There are bets being made In
Las Vegas that Sammy Davi s wlll
follow Sinatra from the Sands to
Caes ars Palace . .. The late Walt
Kuhn' s works will be shown a t the
Kennecly·Gallerle s next week. His
daughter, Brenda Kuhn, ls
building the cultural center he
dreamed of In Maine.
When Arthur Goldberg was
try lng to sett1e the firemen' s and
policemen' s dispute with the city,
the uniformed men threatened to
fall victim s to the Hong Kong flu .
Justice Goldberg thought It was a
until this
fictitious ailment week, when Hong Kong fl u felled
him .
Jimmy Ernst, 'the painter,
flew home from Paris the other
day . He had a dispute at Orly
Airport where the
French
custom s men would change only
200 franc s back Into dollars ...
Anthony Quinn will s tart In the
Warner· fllm, uNobody Loves A
Drunken Indian".
. .Murray
Schlsgal, who'll have two new
plays on Broadway, will sell the
film rights to one for . $600,000
minimum . . N,Y. State
Democratic Chairman John Burns
m a y he ad the Democratic
National Committee.
Ted Lewis, the Old Minstrel,
and his wife listened to the music
at El Morocco. Tuey told of the
day the music Industry leaders
met at the Lewls home to choose
another name for "jazz" which had taken on an
objectionable connotation. Tbey
choSe ••swing'•.
. Long ago
Lewis won a contest for the title
- "King of Jazz." MGM 1ater used
It for Its Paul Whiteman film.
When an tmknown band!eader
who claimed that title sued MGM ,
Mrs. Lewis testified for the
studio, winning the case .
Mrs. Charles Masson, whose
hu.s band owns La GrenouU!e, sees
to It that no surplus souffle ever
goes to waste: she carries It upstairs and finishes It herself . . .
Tbe Camelot restaurant chain
will go public . . . During the last
minutes of tbe Green BayRedskins game a sub went In for
Jerry Kramer who stood on
the sldellnes watching the game's
end. A jubilant spectator rushed
over and had Kramer autograph
his book, "Instant Replay."
Norman Rosten, the poet, used
to ·do his best work In the· peace

AN UNUSUAL
SELECTION OF
GIFTS FOR YOUR
HOLIDAY GIVING

by Leonard Lyons
· ~d quiet of the public library
near bis home. But tbe library
was torn down to make room for
a larger building.
.A
nelghborbood banker who admh:ed
Rosten' s work offered blm haven:
be Invited him to write In a quiet
place the bank's vault.
"Tbe People vs. Jack Ruby.''
by Ruby' s lawyer, Elmer Gertz,
will be publlsbed tbls week
...nie 5,000-year-old Cycladic
statuette accepted by the
Metropoll tan Muse1U11 of Art
yesterday was a gift from
Cbrtstos G, Bastis, owner of the
Seafare of tbe Aegean. . . Forttme
has an article on the 21 Club,
"Where Mystique Makes Money"
.•• S, Hurok flew to Rus sia for one
week ..• Hubert H1U11phrey spent
his final night In New York at
P,J. Clarlce"s.
(Distributed 1968 by Puhl! sbersHall Syndicate)
(All Rights Reserved)

" WARWICK 'S FINEST IN
LADIES ' SPORTSWEAR"

463-8648
CHARCOAL
PASTEL

PORTRAITS
By Gwen

Perfect for Holiday
Gifts
FOR APPOINTMENT
CALL

The Abacus Gallery
67 PITMAN STREET
272-9050

POSITIONS AVAILABLE FOR 1969 CAMP SEASON
CAMP DIRECTOR
PROGRAM DIRECTOR
COUNSELORS
OVERNIGHT CAMP- CO-EDUCATIONAL
AGES 7 to 15
Please send resume to
R.I . Jewish Herald, Box B-72 , 99 Webster St .,
Pawtucket, R.I. · 02861

NEW REDUCED PR ICES ON
LADIES ' AND MEN ' S WATCHES

HAMILTON AND BENRUS

HELBROS
WATCHES

5

14.95

WE CARRY A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
AM AND FM TRANSISTOR RADIOS

PARAMOUNT SALES COMPANY
Open Da ily 8 A.M. to 5 : 30 P.M.
Th u rsday until 9 P.M.
Saturday 8 A.M. to 3 : 30 P.M.
276 North Main St reet , Providence, R.I. • JA 1-2461

WITH A SMASHED
CAR AND LET
CONFUSION COST._..__,,=,,,_.-,,
YOU MONEY _, . . '

----~

Don't be persuaded by on-the-spot "salesmen" ond "out of this
world" promises. You are entitled to hove the goroge of your
choice. You DO NOT ho'4 to occept the one who appears ot the
occident scene. INSIST that the police coll the garage of your
choice. If you later should decide to have another goroge, other
than the initial tower, do the work. you must pay the in;fiol towing service before you con get your car released . This means
DOUeLE towing charges.

CALL BOSTON RADIATOR DAY or NIGHT
WE Will HANDlE EVHYTHING FltOM THHE
ONIN.

BOST O N
185

Pine

St.

GA

Radiator & Bod y Wo rks

1-2625

Provide n ce

....,,.

,._~J(!'...v-

•.

,

... ~"~~,..

...

American Negro Group Becomes
'Hebrew lsraelftes' In Liberia_Jobs
GBATALA, Llberla TIiey
are calm and big men, who waJI<.
acrou !'- backed out cleartnc In

the heart of West Africa with the
long, easy stride of Americans.
Their eyes and their mouths do
not smile. If they ·laugh, It IS
wben they tell the famlllar
stories of the restaurants In the
Uhlted states that would not serve
them a cup of coffee when they
were soldiers and In the South.
· They laugh little, too, about
the buses they drove In Chicago

Nonna Jane Beauty Salon
,~~~~~~"cAo~•)

737-9589 .
Special.price on
Shampoo, cut and perm.
Tu!ll,,.and W!t!I, onl

11

ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUBe,
BRIDGE CLASSES
WE ARE GETTING READY FOR NEW SERIES
ALL LEVELS - DAY OR NIGHT
FORM YOUR OWN GROUP OR JOIN ONE OF OURS

CALL 831-4669
FOR INFORMATION

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD
-:_:•,:

MEAT & POULTRY MARKET

136 OAKLAND AVE

"The House Of Prime"

••
••
••

PRIME QUALITY
TOBRIB

ROAST
LB.1.O9

COMPLETELY TRIMMED

FREE DELIVERY

••
•
••

BABY BEEF
OR
HEAVY STEER

LIVER
LB.49c

ti

SAVE 50<

,~:-:~":·,
...

,.,

JA 1-3888

•!

For Her... For Christmas ...
SOMETHING DIFFERENT
RENT A BELT VIBRATOR ......
" R MON'TN

(l'CM

e

MOS),

RENTAL.-! MONTH - 12. SO
2 MONTHS-24. 00
3.MONll-lS-35. 00
OR BUY HER OWN AT $76. 00

SMALL
Dsiroa1T WILL.

HoLD TU-I.

Cw,uaTMA•

H
e

121-5110

A to Z RENTAL CENTER
11 COVINTIY SHOIPIIS PAIK
COVINTIY, IHODI ~ 02tl6·

•

- .:_:•,:

across from Temple Beth Dov,d

because the
they wanted
were not the jobs they could get.
At these Umes, In those soft,
solemn voices, tber,e ls an echo
of the bitterness they say they no
longer feeL
Tiley are American Negroes
two words they- wish to
forget. They left their apartments
and television sets and big cars
to lead a ba.ck-to-Afrlca
mpvement as what they call
Hebrew Israelites, which, to
them, Is not a sect but a way of
life.

1060 HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE
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. The site they chose, more
than a year ago, IS 300 acres In a
clammy, snake-Infested, ugly
part of central Llberla, 11 miles
from a village called Gbatala. It
ls more than 80 miles from
. Monrovia, the capital of this
African country with 121 years of
Independence behind It. Founded
by the American Colonization
Society In 1820 and declared
Independent July 26, 1847,
Liberia became after the Civil
War a haven for slaves freed In
the United States.
The new settlers are strange
Immigrants, for they are clearly
city men with city ways who once
earned salaries beyond the
dreains of an educated African
and who possessed more than
many Africans ever see.
"America Is a sinking ship
and the captain wants us to
take our turn at the steering
wheel." a 29-year-old man said.
He was In a group of five men all from Chicago's South Side who were playing cards on a
Sunday afternoon In. The Camp,
their name for the colony •
"My age? That's
immaterial," another man said.
In the United States, the men
said, talking by turn, they never
starved, they made out okay but
they felt that there was no way to
stay men unless they left for
good. Civil rights groups, black
power, the Black Panthers these are words that make them
shrug their shoulders. They do
not speak that language.
"And If they win what Is
there really to win?" a bearded
man wearing a skull cap asked•
. "The only choice was to get out,
there Is no hope to change
anything."
A reported total of 173 black
men, women and cblldren arrived
In the camp from the United
states between July and
December of 1967. No one here
will deny or confirm this figure.
Nor will any of the .men say how
many people are here now. In
Monrovia, there Is talk that 50
persons have returned to the
United States and that about 65
remain In the camp.
••What does It matter, why
does it make a difference? u One

of the card players asked. "What
Is significant are not the details,
but the achievements," he said.
The achievements are
obvious. They are the bush the
men cleared, and keep clearing,
without any power tools. They are
the wells they dug, learning as
they went along. They are the
peppers, the string beans, the
American corn, the sweet
potatoes and the mustard greens
they planted and the houses
they Uve In. Each man bullt bis
family's home, and now he Is apt
to look at It critically and with
love.
rhey are small houses, with a
slightly crooked look. Made of
bamboo, they have Un roofs and
cement noors. Inside there Is not
much furniture. The camp has Its
own generator so there are
electric Ughts.
The wives, moving quietly In
long African shirts, cook on
kerosene stoves and wash the
dishes In basins of cold water on
Uny verandas. They do not speak
much when outsiders come.
The youngest cblld In the
camp Is less than 2 months old,
the oldest Is 14 years. The
children stay outdoors under the
huge old trees of Africa, playing
the games they played on city
pavements more than 4,000 miles
• away.
.
"We are not trying to Impress
anybody. It Is not a sect here, It
Is a way of life that Hebrews lead
for we are Hebrew Israelites and
we come out · of the seed of
(C ontlnued on Pace 24)
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515 ~ ll,NI. (Corner Newpoi:-+Ave.-1

PAWTUCKET, R.I.

TIL· 723•5820

100%\vOOLCoATINGS'

'1 98 ~

1 & J YAID L_,.C.TH .- 60 INCH WIii
ALSO A COlf,LITI AND SILICTIYI
UNI OF FAIIICS FOlt THI
DISCltfMIIIATINC. SIWflt

STOii JIOIIS: lUES.·SAT. 11-5:ll; 11IIS. 19-9:11
PERSONAL SERVICE BY LEE ROTHSCHILD

TEMPLE EMANUEL
385 Ward Street, Newton

NEWTON YOUNG ADULTS
COCKTAIL PARTY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8th at 5:30 p .m.

• Buffet Supper
• Outstanding orchestra for dancing

s2.2s per person
Enter

by

Ashford Rood - Vestry entrance

Mr. Bryan'1 Hair Fashions
1087 Warwick

A••·

Warwick, a.I.

Hours by Appointment 467-9616
Specializing
in

• Hair Coloring
• High Styling

• Hair Cutting
• Permanent Waving

DESIGNER APPAREL CUSTOM FITTED
88 1> ROLFE STREET
CRANSTON, R. I. 02910
TELl!:~H O N. 467-8483

Woman and
Legend ...
The "Harlow

Look"
Controversial stripes line
our wool Bellbottoms for a
real life star: you. Refuse
to be type-cast in stripes?
Feel free to choose your
favorite fashion mood from
soft solids or stripes in
crinkley crepes, rich velvet,
or wool. Just 19.00 pr.
Co-Starring our lacey
crepe Blouse.
Evening Performances:
Thurs. & Fri. 'til 9 P.M.
10 to 6 Daily
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Real Estat" Sales-Completed
Recently By Wilk Realty
PROBLEM 'f:

Herald subscribers comprl.!!e
an acUve buying market. For·
excellent results, advertise In the
Herald. Call 724-0200.

.'PEN

J. Agin; for Mrs. Louise M.
Real estate sales completed
Egan.
'
· by S, .H, Wilk Realty Company .
recently Include the followlng:
_ 9-11 ROUNDS AVENUE:
2-famlly, 6 rooms each,
57-59 WAVERLY STREET: 3
duplex, 5,000 sq. ft.; to Mr. and
fstn!ly, 6 rooms each, 10,000
Mrs, James W, Maynard; for
sq. lt.; to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Mr. and Mrs. William Lawton.
380 MONTGOMERY AVENUE,
Cranston: 2-family, 4 rooms
each, 7,000 sq, ft.; to Mr. and
Mrs, Raymond A. Gladue; for
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Dyer.
10 73 NARRAGANSETT
PARKWAY, Warwick: 5 room
bungaiow, 8,000 sq. ft.; to Mr.
Quarterly or Monthly Payments
and Mrs. Robert V. Coneely;
for Mr. and Mrs , Chester
Lisbon.
USTINGS WANTED
163 GARDEN HILLS DRIVE,
FOR REAL ESTATE
Cranston: 7 room, 3-levet split
ranch, 10,000 sq. ft.; to Mr.
and Mrs . Norman S. Bean: for
Mr, and Mrs , Frank McKenna,
17 ANSWEL AVENUE: 6 room
cottage, 5,000 sq, ft.; to Mr.
461-9290
and Mrs . Maurice A. Murphy;
STREET
for Mr. and Mrs. Romeo A.
Calderone.
182 CALIFORNIA AVENUE: 6
room Colonial, 3;200 sq. ft .; to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Lewis;
for Mr. and Mrs. Theodore A.
Vincent.
243 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE:
2-family, 4 room s each, 4,000
sq. ft.; to William H. Simms;
for Mr. and Mrs. George R.
Morrell .

UINO IT TO

PROVIDENCE !»EN SHOP .
'f " - - llcl9.
GA 1-611,2

..~,. ·•pa~ ._ .

THINK INSURANCE!
·THINK SAM WILK!

15% DIVIDENDS

S. H. WILK REALTY
· 1429 BROAD

,.II,

JACK'S
.FABRICS

•I
\

'·I

DRAPERIES

1,

, FOR HOMES AND OFFICES

e

SLIP COVERS e BEDSPREADS
• UPHOLSTERING • WINDOW SH.Aon .
WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HELP YOU 1
WITH ANY HOME- DECORATING PROl3LEM
. CALL US NOW. NO OBLIGATION.
PA 5-2160

CENTRAL FALLS .

American Negro Group
Becomes Hebrew Israelites
(C onUnued trom page 23}'

Jacob," said one
name Is now
Israel.

man

Ahshare

whose
Ahldba

"We are all men here and we
are all free," he said. "The door
Is open -

all we ask Is that

everyone observe the sabbath."
"We do not number
ourselves," another man said,
"for no number can be given to

VITA - IMPORTED

SA VE 1O•

TASTEE-BITS :; 79c
TROPICANA
PURE

EA.

SA VE 1O<
-

ORANGE JUICE

~i

39c

OUR FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT IS-CLOSED AT
NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

KOSHER.HEAVY STEER

~HOLE SHOULDER_,
ROASTS
LB.

II

SUNDAY

•

09

■

90 AUSDALE ROAD, Cranston: 7
room Colonial, 5,000 sq. ft,; to
Mr. and Mrs, Charles E,
Savastano; for Estate at
Alexander W. Anderson.
285 PIERCE AVENUE, Warwick:
5 room, 3 bedroom ranch,
6,750 sq. ft.; to Mr, and Mrs.
'Theodore A. Vincent; for Mr.
_and Mrs. Harvey Fink.
121 BURGESS AVENUE, East
Providence: 6 r ooms, 3
bedroom Col on! al; to Mrs.
Mary Mitchell; for Mrs. Mary
E. Viars.
124 BURGESS AVENUE, East
Providence: 8 room, 4 bedroom
cottage, 5,000 sq. ft.; to Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin M. Moniz;
for Mr. and Mrs. Albert G.
Glllett.
I LILLIS ROAD, Barrington: 7
room cottage, 6,550 sq. ft .; to
Mr. and Mrs, Knute A. Berg;
for Mrs. Mary E. Viars.
105 WALMER AVENUE, East
Providence: 5-1 f2. room ranch,
7,500 sq. ft.; to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert N. Dye; for Mr. and
Mrs. Jose P . Santos.
37 POCASSET STREET: 6-room,
3 bedroom ranch, 13,500 sq.
ft .: to Mr. and Mrs. Cresenzo
A. D' Acchloll; for Mr . . and
Mrs . Alfred J. St. Laurent.
38 OLD CARRIAGE ROAD, West
Warwick: 7 room ranch, 9,600
sq. ft .; to Mr. and Mrs.
Norman W. Loeffler; for Es &
Ev Realty Corporation.
266 CALIFORNIA AVENUE: 8
room cottage, 3,200 sq. ft.: to
Mr. and Mrs. Erne s t P .
Gilbert; for Mr. and Mrs . Carl
H. Norber_g.

States/' the form er bus driver
continued." In the South you find
an y

here.

We are much more friendl y with
Israel."
the Government here than we
There Is resentment when - were to the Government of the
they are pressed for their names.
United States," he added.
"What do you want my name
And, then, In one of the
to be? Jody Johnson? Jimmy
frequent pronouncements made by
Jones? How did we get our names
these men, he saJd with sincerity:
In the United states· and what do
"We feel that any nation that
they mean? Well, this name Is
carried a people Into captivity
must In turn be led Into captivity
one that I have chosen and I am
proud of It and It Is the only name
and that they who kill by the
I have," saJd a tall, strapping
sword mw,t perish by the sword.
man In a beige windbreaker, who
And we prefer to be here as
spells his name Ylshlyah Israel.
onlookers rather than to be there
The men call each other
and being part of It."
brothers, the women are sisters.
In the camp the men admit
Hebrew lessons are given In the
they need money to buy tractors
camp. The Torah Is the law,
and power tools.
When men speak of divine
Various projects to raJse
guidance, which they say led them
money Include operating a
to Liberia and not to Israel, they
Monrovia night club were a fivedo not grin or look selfman American band plays, except
consclous.
on Friday nights, and a snack bar
other Americans working In
that will open soon. It Is called
Monrovia seem horrified, or
Mr. C's Mistsadah Tov, the
occasionally touched, by the
Hebrew words for "Good
religious com mltm ents of the
restaurant."
Immigrants.
There are six tables, made by
"They needed something to
a former carpenter, and a soda
believe In, to keep them going,
bar
In Mr, C's Mlstsadah Tov. No
and may be to give them the
one wlll explain who Mr. C Is, for
<tlgnlty and conviction t!>at they
they say, what does It matter?
fall so deprived of In their own
Soul chicken southern tried
country," said one American 1n
exciting shakes and sundaes
Monrovia, who did not wish to be
plus
for
the
first
time
In African
. ldentlfted.
_
slushade," reads the sign for the
Their commitment to their
restaurant. Slushade Is a little
religion has disturbed some
soft Ice, one man saJd. The Ice
outsiders.
cream will be Imported from the
"Anyone can wish a Negro
United States. The Ice cream
well who's willing to work hard,
creations are advertised as u soul
and break his back, In that swamp
on ice."
where they live but that religious
talk Is more than I can listen to,"
Some of the men predict an
saJd a white man In Monrovia.
Influx of new comers to the camp
But the men who have chosen.
atter the elections, or early next
the names of El Kannann ben
year, when they expect the backIsrael and Gavreale Kahtan Israel
to-Atrlca movement to swell.
and Ahsbare Ahldba Israel do not
It Is not certaJn what the
try to convert others, they only
attitude of the Llberan
try to explaln themselves. They
Government
would be to a huge
admit that It has been a struggle
Increase In Immigrants, The
to make homes In Liberia, that
settlers, who have retained
some of them have been Ill with
American citizenship, do not
malaria, that a few have dropped
pretend
to be certaJn that they
out and that Liberia suits them
will spend their lives In this
better than America ever did,
country,
or
In Africa. The y do not
"Sure, not all the people In
know their future.
this country can read or write,

but they have common sense,"
saJd El Kannann, who Is 29 years
old and the father of four
children,
"Perhaps we are considered
foreign here but we were more
foreign to the people of the United
States," a former Chicago bus

@assifie~
Call 724-0200
3-Aporlme'1ts For Rent

-

..

EAST SIDE
673 Hope Street ,
Fiw rooms, first. Tile both, fireplace.
Garage. Basement recreation room with
both.
$130
331 -3328

-

6-Appliance Service
M & G APPUANCE REPAIR CO.,

Washing mochines, driers, e/edric
ranges. All makes and models!
~67-7184.
1-3

9-Carpenters and Builders
olteratio ns, residential,
industrial building . Garages. Both •
rooms, cement work , dormer s, store
fro nts. Free estimates. 942- 1044,
942- 1045.
utn

ADDITIONS,

-

18a-Furniture for Sale
DANISH MODERN crib, Danish modern
dreuing table, ployyord , Novy blue
English coach carriage, baby's auto•
motic swing , cor bed, etc. 93 Ch,erhill
Rood, Providence.

- -.

19-General Services
FLOOR

CLEANING and polishing .
Also general home cleanin~: _Lorri:
Dugo ~. 353-9648. _
.. uf.o:

FLOOR

driver saJd.
He did not deny that for many
Liberians, especially In rural
areas, blackness of skin Is not a
bond.
• • Y o u don't find people
starving here but you do In

areas much worse than

HERALD--

The brothers In Liberia, who
belong to a movement called The
Liberation of Our People, have so
far In Africa survived physical
punishment and psychological
pressure. They prefer these to
the racial tensions they left
behind.

CLEANING , Floor s washed
ond waxed . Rea sona ble rotes. Free
estimates. J. G . Flo0< Cleaning . Coll
any time . 831 -7927 .
12-20

21-Help Wantecf
EXCEPTtONALL Y good earnings selting Avon Cosmetic's beau tiful new
Chri stma s Gift Sets. 421 -2908 .
HOUSEKEEPER wonted for e lderly gentlemon in 4-room _apartment. Write R.
I. Jewtsh Herold, Box 8-68, 99 Web•
ster Street, Pawtucket, R. I. 02861 .

30-Painting, /"apering
ROYAL PAINTING, Interior painting,

paperhanging, wallpaper removed .
Also minor home repair s, roo t, ca rpenter work . 723-8396
1-10

J~ab-Rooms Wanted
WANTED with
leges. Brood, Elmwood
Pork oreo. Write R.I.
Box 8-70, 99 Webster
cht, R. I. 02861.

ROOM

kitchen privi•
or Washington
Jewtsh Herold,
Street, Powtu·

41 a-Situations Wanted
M-EDICAL
PERSONNEL POOL
All categories of nurses to care for
all categories of patients.
CALL DAY OR NIGHT

421-4888
ufn

143-Special Services
THINKING ABOUT
NEW KITCHEN CABINETS?
Hove your present kitchen cabinets toke
that exclusive look with ou, beautiful
woodgrain finish, or our onttiquing systom .
FOR FREE ESTIMA T'ES
Call Evenings

725-8551
COMMUNICATION
A new telephone
PARIS cable link between Israel and
Europe was opened officially here

when the Israeli Ambassador,
Walter Eytan, placed the first
call. The multi-axial cable was
lald on the Mediterranean sea bed
by a French.company. It replaces
the former wireless telephone

connections which were

often

affected by atmospheric
conditions and Is expected to
shorten the waJtlng period for
communications and Improve the
quality of reception.
NEW WING
HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL
PARK, ARK A new 12-bed
wing of the B'naJ B'rlth Leo N.
Levi Memorial Hospital has been
dedicated by B'naJ B'rlth Women
f o r victims of rheumatoid
arthritis, a crippling disease for
which there Is no known cure.

